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______ 	 herald Staff Writer 	
representative Walt Wheeler owners who were determined to Gurtesein who represented the delay the decision on removal  
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• 	fancy back pedalling last night when such specifics can be camp 	occupants 	with estimated only 40 of the camps ticularly concerned over Ill's Pass 4.& 	Pass 64 	 after "owners" of cabins along made, At that time, camp oc- trespassing. 	 are actually occupied, while the plan to move them from the 
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the Wekiva River said they cupants will either have to 	HI owns all lands below the rest are abandoned, 	 islands, since the decision In the Opening lead d4 	 . 	 would not voluntarily remove officially ask for state per- mean water mark, which would 	Although environment of. recent ourt suit (Fergeson vs. 
WI 	North East South their structures even though mission to remain, or be or. include the many Islands ficials, including Wheeler, Pounds that so empowered the i 	 they are "trespassing" 
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. 1 	Ma Sue Over Double Taxation 
By
Herald Staff Writer 	

Incorporated areas are receiving eititaillable treat- 

 MICK LOCThtIDGE 	 county budget to determine if county taxpayers in of Cities' amendment to state law to permit cities to 	"We have asked the county to sit down and study is expected that double taxation will be discussed. take the issue to coLirt. the matter, but the c0nuniSsioners  

	

" Knowles 	The Sanford City Commission passed a resolution ment as taxpayers in the unincorporated areas. 	Under state law, the County Commission is said. 	
last month telling county commissioners, "The 

'Me Seminole C(AmtY 0muninift inay be taken 	But the City of Altamonte Springs, which imade a 	90-da 	 uni granted 	Ys to reply 10 A m cipahty's request to court over its stand that douthle taxation is zlnillar reciest Of the county Las y (tho County Taxpayers in the bumrpUr" &rm We" t week received a on double taxation, 	 on 	___ 

receiving equitable mvtc, Irons the cmty Wamn 'Pete' Knowlel said yatm*. 	 exist In V* county. 	 The 6uillooki"Jie IuU 90 da to rdwA to ale NMI" *10"t- 	85 	with tiMents in tile "Indications seem to point now that the Issue may 	Knowles said he is expecting a similar reply un go to court," said Knowles, who is awaiting a reply 	
request from Altamont Springs. 	

County 	 and Sanford City Coal- collected (toni the incorporated area's tayers from County Corruniasion to the City of Sanford's 	to court, is In Conjunction with Sanford and 	a County4-)ty Stud), group be established to pro%ide hash out 	bl 	bet 	n the " 

	

Knowles' expectation that the issue may be taken 	SanfJ City Ckimmlsislmm also have requested missloners will meet in Sanford City Hall Apro e ms pril21 to and is being teed dis ptturte!y to provide request that the county provide a breakdown of the 	Altamonte Springs supporting the Florida League 	guidelines for the breakdown of the county budget. bodies. Although no agenda has been established, it areas." 

Vietnamese Airlift Plane 	
— Business 

Crashes; Orphans Killed 	 Leader 

Resigns By MIKE SIIANAHAN 	urged temporary grounding of %% ;Is liLit t deumnpressiorl  Associated Press Writer 	all C5s. 	 problems caused by a 	 - - - 	- 	 - 	 -- 	

- 	 In the wake of mustering 
An airlift of 2,000 Vietnamese 	"The CS has never performed malfunction in the rear loading 	-- 	 — 	 - 	 - 	 - 

orphans ordered by President up to specifications," Aspin door. 	 " 	 -.'-- 	 support for the upcoming 
' 	 I 	

"Farm-City Festival," 
Ford began In tragedy today, as said in a statement "Secretary 	Platt said the question of 	- 	 _____ 	 '- 	

- 	 Do w n to w ii 	Business j 	a giant U.S. Air Force CSA (of Defense James R ) Schiesi whether other CSs might be 	 .. 	 - 	I 	
- --1 Association (DBA) President 

cargo plane carrying the first nger's posture statement for used would be up to the military 	 -. 	 - - - - 	

--i.' 	 Allan Zane has resigned, group to new homes In the this year indicates that the officials in charge of the airlift 	 - 	 - 
	resigned due to lack of United States crashed shortly planes have been developing He said notification of next of 	 . 	 ' 

after takeoff from Saigon's Tan wing fatigue much faster than kin would be handled by the 	 interest among most members
- 	 of the association," Zane said Son Nhut air base, 	 anticipated. Until we find out various agencies Involved. 	

- .-... . 	
- 

In Washington, the State De- whether the wing explosion 	The U.S. Embassy In Saigon 	 this morning.
- partment agency handling the which caused the crash had said possibly 100 of the 243 chil- 	 Zane 	notified 	DBA 

- r ---- 	- 	
-. 	 ( airlift declared the crash would anything to do with the prob- dren and 10 to 15 adults among 	 secretary-treasurer) Jack 	-' not affect continuation of the tern, the C5s should be ground- the 43 relief workers and 10 	 _______________________________________________________________ 	sveiti Wednesday morning of 

effort. William A. Platt, spokes- ed." 	 crewmen aboard the aircraft 	 his decision to step down as 
.....r 

man for the Agency for Inter- 	Witnesses said the left wing of survived the crash. 	 president of the 40-member 
national 

	

- 	TflT 
LJ_:, 	' 	 f Sanf 	b 

national Development, said: the plane caught fire as it 	"I'm really stunned," said 	 group o 	or usinessmen.  
Zane will retain his mem- 

"The (lights will continue." 	crash-landed. The pilot, who Jill Schl.agel, a volunteer work- But Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., survived, later said the crash er for the Friends of All Cliii. 	 bership In the DBA, but had 'no - - 

	conu'nent' on whether he would _., dren,whIchalongwltwoo. 

	

er Colorado based agencies was 	
, 	 — - 	

' 	 _____ 	 be an active member of the 
q 	

.. p'.. - , 	

- I . 	 sponsoring the flight of orphans 	 group. 
His resignation comes a 

y 	tragic thing. Altamonte Springs firemen said this morning they stlH had two pumpers at a 12 to 15 acre fire at be month before the 'Fesflval,l 

	

"Oh, God," cried Richard 	
Earl heifer Pit, a trash dump west of Douglas Ave., and south of Lorraine St., and are going to let The sponsored b the Greater ON FIRE 	 blaze burn itself out. County fire units Joined Altamonte units last night when the tire, t - Sanford Chamber of Com- 2 Is t Century Sport 	 Blanchfield, evacuation coor- 	
determined origin, billowed smoke over the western part of the city near Interstate Four. Above, mel-ce, which is designed to pull (linator for Friends of All Chil- 	
firemen protected the peruneterof the fire area lagtflight (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	area residents Into Sanford to 

Moie or prediction. Syndicated Columnist Murray 	
(Continued On Page 2-A) 	___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

boost the business economy. 
Olderman will deal Sunday with Part Two of a series ° 	

Zane had proposed the DBA If 	
"Rollerball," the movie of a sport in the year 2018. Part 	

- 
One appearsInto{Iiy's sports section ofl Page l.B 	 contribute $500 towards an ad 

t D 
 

	

I 	
campaign to promote the 

Civic Center Disp/ays Dolls 	Hospitas Den 	'Festival,"but the propo_jal w-ps ien 	ine 	tabled for further tiLscussiol, 
and still remains unsettled, The Central Florida Doll Club is staging an exhibit in 	By ED PRICKETT 	study for Arthur D. Little, Inc., at Florida Hospital North, said emergency cases for March recession could affect hospitals Zane 531(1: the Altamonte Springs Civic Center this weekend. A 	 Herald Staff Writer 	a private research firm, 	that facility "is busier than than the main hospital." 	in some areas, but em- 	Z'ne said the vice president preview of some of the lovely and valuable dolls to be 	 Don Bradley, administrator we've ever been. We had more 	Bradley agreed that the phatically said In ,this im- would take over for the shown appears on PlC, Women's Section. 	 One Sanford area hospital 	_____________________________________________ 	

mediate area w act see it t president in the event of a ;IriiinkIritnr Ir,-liut, 	 — 	 - - 

- 	 -- 	 - - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - - 	 -— 	 - 	 - 	 -r - 	 -.--- 	-- ---- 	 - ----- - 	 - 	 - - 	 -------------------------------.• 	 -_-_ 
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I Youth Group Honors Dead Volunteer 
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By JANE CASSELBERKY 	 was presented the Youth Programs Volunteer of the Year award. Gold Seal Award for "extra personal effort" to Marilyn Beall, Herald Staff Writer 	 In making the award, Dr. Ivan Stheler, director of the 	Clark, Jane and Leonard Cas.selberry, Carl Harmdllrig, Kathy ORLANDO - Vniith Prnørnm. 1, 	IVDTi 	 ._i .. 	 . 
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House Grcup Split Over McCain Bi d 
 Center Volunteerism, TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	Committee Chairman Becker, 1)-Miami, and Reps. the separation of powers, die- 	The committee members, QuaIjfitjo Commission. 

memorial award to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gatlin of Lake Monroe, and keynote speaker for the banquet, said of Whelan, "He has Morrison, Mowery, Linda Tebbe, and Whelan. 

- 	
- 	 . 	 AUMU 	 LILiuBaI Information Center on Voiunteerlsm, Boulder, Cob., King, Carol Kb by, Martha Manning, Janet Mansfield, 	

IN BRIEF 	 - A house impeachment corn- William J. Rish, D-PorLSt. Joe, Richard Hodes, D-Tampa, and late to this legislature what it's who have been careful to hold 	The court should be stopped 
IN BRIEF 	 Thursday night, on behalf of their 23-yea-old son Gary, who died given over 80 hours a month In the year he has been with YPI and 	More than 60 volunteer counselor awards were made to 	 mittee's members are split on and Rep. Granville Crabtree, Eric Smith, D.Jacksonvllle, going to do," Tucker said, 	all their discussions between from any hearings until rules 

last September when the bicycle on which he was riding was is now worklngonh 	one-to-one assignment. In addition, his Seminole Countlans, who had been assigned a child for at least 	 Bill Puts Consumers 	
how they should react to a peti- RSarasota, said the court had sided with House Speaker Don- 	But Becker doubted the issue themselves on the issue in pub- are written and should be for. 

struck by a car. Gary had been a volunteer with Youth Programs 	home Is approved as a 'crisis home' where many troubled youths three months and had made favorable progress. 	 tion by Justice David McCain authority to Investigate aid Tucker. They said the court would ever reach the stage of on lie meetings, commented in bidden to use any information 

	

Ford Says Recession 	 four months.
have kotten themselves together and he serves as substitute ,rap' 	Ile Youth Programs Sainarittan Award was presented to IA. 	. 	 that asks the Supreme Court to Whethe," the panel was im- had no jurisdiction to 

halt the panel  On Medical Board
's Inquiry of him, posing extreme requirements committee what to do. 	 "It raises an interesting con- 

It was abo announced at the third annual Volunteer 	grou

The County Volunteer of the Year Award for Sembiole went to Center, which has Lhared its facilities for YPI summer youth 	
~

p leader." 	 tell the order. 	 separate interviews. Recognition Banquet a memorial scholarship fund is being 	 Charles Smith , accepting on behalf of the Orlando Naval Training 	
The court — Sen. Jack Gordon, DL. meets in special in is procedures. 	 Tucker, Tallahassee, said stitutional confrontation, which 	They are scheduled to meet 	Rish said the committee 

from the JQC, McCain said. Slowing Despite Figures 	established in Gary's name. The scholarship will be presented to 1ter Clark, Casselberry, who was called "a man totally encampments., 	
TALLAHASSEE,

Miami Beach, has introduced a bill to put two consumers 	i
conference today to decide how 	Rish spoke sarcastically of he would not respond to any the court probably is too smart Wednesday to begin hearing 
t should handle the extraor. making witnesses stand on court order, 	 to do," he said, 	 testimony on chargu 

a Young person in the Program to help continue his or her dedicated to today's troubled youth." 

	

would be able to fur'ctlon with.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Unemployment figures for 	Seminole County volunteers were among those from i, four-. volunteers, was presented the Extra Mile Award. 

or vocational education, 	McCain out the JQC Information be- Fred 	
Judge

Mowery, of CasselbelTy, one of Seminole's first YPI 	Board of Directors: Dr. Charles Unkovic, president; Paul Snead, 	- 	 which regulates licensing of doctors In Fkrlda. dinary petition, which opens the their heads, Crabtree of making 	"As speaker of the flouse, l,m 	 helped his friends in court opin- cause it had collected part of Ri.sh and Hodes also pointed 

	

March are expected t:) show a sharp increase, but 	county region who were honored. James Whelan of Casselberry 	 first vice president; Alzo Reddick, second vice president; 

 inspectef the JQC files. 
i 	 The bill, introduced Thursday, would require the eight 	way to a possible constitutional them do handsprings. 	not going to let any other 	to court reluctance to rule on ions and failed to report cam- the information before Tucker confrontation. 	 But Vice Chairman Alan branch of government, under 	impeachment questions. 	paign contributions. 	

McCain's lawyer, James 

President Ford says the recession is slowi
this summer.
ng do and

Seminole Volunteer 	 _________________ 
 Marilyn Gordon presented a 	and 	 _________ 	

dean or assistant dean and two medical-school faculty 	
- 	 He asked the Supreme Court Russ of Orlando, had raised the 

Predicts the economy will blegin Improving Chief Takes Action 

	

Indications are that the latest jobless figures, due for 	
.-----..- 	 .:-- 	

- 	 t 	 ;''---.-T1 	 members who are general practitioners, 
on Thursday to halt all parts of same questions unsuccessfully It would make incompetence, negligence or willful 

Ch  ris   fian  Gets Probation the Investigation and name a with the committee, 

	

release today by the Labor Department, pushed the na- 	

1 - - - 	
._&'= 

which has prevailed since January. 

	

commissioner to hear testi- 	All the members disputed 
- 	 . 	- 	 tni.sconduct grounds for taking away licenses; would 

	

'ment rate a1mve the 8.2 per cent level 	 . 
 allow the board to appoint a doctor to conduct probes and 	 I 	mony on his claims that corn- that McCaIn's rights were being N 	P 	C 	C 

P

______ 	_______ 	 ________ 	

would allow doctors found unqualified to participate in 

a 	osts 	0 	 , 	- ~ - __ __ 	- _.__ 	 f4i h 1~ft 	0 k  
	

give inununity from liability to doctors who testify; and 

	

______ 	

-'-- 	 physician's direction. 

	

____________ 	 _____ 	

stitutional rights of due process 	"We've gone overboard to as.  Hurt Market 	 ___ 	 mittee rules violate his con- violated. 

______ __ ____________ 	 _____ 	 continuing education or to practice under another 
and that the panel violated se- sure every element of due proc- 

	

_ 	 _ 	

Ordered To Repay State ______ ___ 

	

- 	 - 

	

________ 	

____ 	-_

_____ 	

crecy codes of the Judicial ess," Becker said. 
DETROIT (AP) - The nation's auto makers, plagued 	!(2)f, SUSf) 	 L.••& 	 _______ ens ion 	 5-' 	 ___ 	:''..H' 	

Water Monies Slated 	 _______________ 
by recession, are facing an unsettling assault on the U.S. 	 _____ 	 ____________ 	 __________________ 

	

_____ 	
'fAlJ\hlA&SEEj.'ja AP —Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 	TALLAHASSEE, - Former 	 judgment. 	 tlan, 60, said, "I accept the 	__________ 

__________

-wr 

	

Christian spoke briefly to the judgement." 	 !.I J_JL. 	LOU month , Imparts in March recorded a sharp sales gain over 	8' ED PR1CK 	 that Adams will return to work 	The issue which arose from 	 - 	 ____ 	 __________ 	 __________________________ 

	

______ 	- 
car market by importers, For the second consecutive 	 ________________ Education Commissioner Floyd _________________ 

	

I

says he will distribute $V5,7 to public water-works 	
Christian was found guilty to- 	 judge, sa}lng, "We've really 	lie said he planned to "o to 	 BONO 

systems and local gnvt'rnrnen..s this mont h as part of a th 	, m' 	'r:th lt tr to J'Jrt! a ne;r-rccrj 	 Ilerahi ;f( rittr 	tonight with his sergeant's 	the incident was whether or not 	 _______ 

7 
tLlcIOeO[ tit an antitrust suit. 	 day of three felonies, placid 	 reahi&il the cd of our rope,'' 	work and try to raise the mon- 

-1-i-l", 

of the U.S. market, Without the help of broad cash reba te 	 stripes on his sleeve, 	Adams had been advised of his 	 _______ 	

V"' ____ _ 

_______ a 11 	 lie said in a news release Thursday thit the funds 	seven 'ears probation, fined 	-' 	 adding that his family was ey. That's the only thing left to RM 

ii ~ 

 plans, domestic sales for the mon th fell 10 per cent from 	The Casselberry police 	Karcher said Adams was rights as a policeman and 	 _____ -'-- ' 	
' .i" 	 fund amounting to $8.38 million, He said the state's 	state more than $3Z000. 	___________ 	 ______ 

February and 20 per cent from a year ago to the lowest 	sergeant caught napping in his found in the front seat of his provided a proper hearing, 	 ___________ 	 ______ 

__ __ 

	APPM44 

___________ 	 ______ 	

nancially drained by the year. 	Christian said he pleaded no 

test last month to charges of 	
....  general revenue fund will get $11,714. 	 Christian had pleaded no con- 	______ 

levels for a March since 1961. Deliveries of U.S.made cars 	police cruiser has been cruiser in back of the police 	 ______ 

____ 	

long court battle since his in. contest because "I felt this was 	
I 	 I" 

__ 	__ 	

- 

two-thirds of Florida's share of a nationwide settlement 	$11,000 and ordered to repay the 	. 	 physically, emotionally and LI. do." 

- 	- 
 t j I 

in .March, reported by the companies on Thursday, were 	suspended for five Lays without station around 6 a.m., March 	 0 	- 	 x- 	. 	$ 	 Melvin filed suit in 1971 charging eight defendants with dictment by a state grand jury the best thing for my family and 523,380, compared with 653,24 the yea- before, when fuel 	pay, a letter of reprimand 20. Adams was In charge of the hadn't been allowed a chance to " - in Tallahassee charging him for my health. 

	

I:J price-fixing and market-allocating. Defendents were the 	accepting and conspiring to ac- 	 _____ 

American Cast Iron Pipe Co., Amsted Industries Inc., 	ctpt $49,000 in unlawful corn- _______ 	 _____ 

	

to 	
I with bribery, conspiracy and 	"I had not anticipated (being probation period as a sergeant midnight and ends at B o'clock. story, City Atty. Ken Mcintosh 	

4' 
, 	- 	 _______ 	 _____ 

______ 	
perjury. 	 fined the difference between extended six months, an official 	Yesterday, Adams told The said yesterday he was 	 - -- 	 _______ 

	

_______ 	"We couldn't see any l'ght at the bids. It's a matter of Judge- 

shortages were putting a big dent into sales, 	 placed in his files and his late shift which starts at properly tell his side of the 	
,: , 	 (low Corp., Glarnorgan Pipe and Foundry Co., Lon Star 	pensatlon and lied to a legisla. 	

the 	the tunnel the way we rnent by the judge and I ac- 	 •-,7Wauti. Bump, Rock, 
u ANCECONTESTI aid today. 	 Herald he couldn't have been prepng a full report on the 	 ___________ 

	

More Orphans Arrive 	 Chief George Karcher said asleep more than a minute or matter for city officials. 	

- : 	
. 	

' 	 Steel Co., McWane Cast Iron Pipe Co., Mend Corp. and 	tive committee to cover it UP. -- 

	

- ..,,-, 7 	 United States Pipe and Foundry Co. 	 Hecouldhavebeensentenced ____________ 	 ________ 	

were going," Christian told the cepted it," Christian said after 	 ' . 	 '-. 

_____ 	
11 	Federal Judge Post 0 	

to up to 25 years in Jail. 	 ____ 
_____________ 	

What Han You 	' those are his recommendations, two and that he was in the 	Adams has been off the job 	. 	
. 	 r________ I

________ 	

ens 	Leon Circuit Judge Ben C. 
_________ 	

Judge. 	 accepting the greetings of flu- 	 I. -' - - - 

__________ 	
its For Wlnnq 

N.  

	

"and just dozed off." window" and will be paid for N
_i< 	

- 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Florida lawyers have 	repay the 	V3. 	in in- 	 Christian's supporters. 	the sentencing. 

— 

been given until May 9 to apply for a seat on the 5th U.S. 

 

FLOYD01111STIAN 	Ile said, "I don't believe this 

 

	

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - With nearly 50 Vietnamese 	which will be forwarded to the process of getting the car since Caller "rapped 	 . 	 ___________ 	 ___ 

	

Orphans now on the last leg of the journey to their new 	civil service board, which refueled 	
Willis said that Christian could 	 ________ 	

Willis disagreed with some of merous well wishers following 
home, relief 	

stallments of $5,000 for each of 	 Judge Willis said he ho 	 The Super Sound 

	

authorities in San Francisco prepared today 	Karcher says will "accept my 	Adams also disagreed with the time off — excluding the son's  fr. and Mrs. Mrank Gallia acctpt 	memorial award from MarIlu Gordon (right) of south 	 Circuit Court of Appeal in New Orleans. Judge Bryan 	the next seven years of his pro- 	Found 	is purely a case of per- sentencehe handed down
ped the 	 Of The 
 would 	Area's Most Versatile Entertainer 

	

regularly scheduled Pan Merin airlines flight out 	The probation period for Adams said, "indicated" he Karcher Imposed today. 	 tion. 	 secution." The judge said 	 He Plays Your Kind Of Music 

	

Saigon was to arrive here today with 30 more orphans 	Robert Adams, 34. and a four- had been asleep for a longer
_____________________________________________________________ 	 :w.

foranother batch of children from the War-torn country. A 	recommen(L-ition." 	 the lieutenant's report, which week's suspension which PrOgrams. Illerald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 	
Simpson of Jacksonville is 	from 
	

Willis said the figure repro. 	
be an exa  

them as a dilligent, dedicated was 
self-inflicted, and not all of bic office Is a public trust and 

Christian was portrayed by 
 

	

aboard. Its original arrival time Thursday night was 	year veteran of Casselberry's period of time. Earl B. Hafflow, chairman of the Federal Judicial 

	

Christian's embarrassment government officials "that JMil- 	Monday Thru Saturday 	

(S); 

	

Postponed when the aircraft developed mechanical 	force, began March 20 - the 	Initially, Karcher placed Nominating Commission, said Thursday the commission 	sented the difference between and religious public servant for 
state education contracts the past 37 years. They told the wrongdoing could be at. must be dealt with as such." 

tributed to an error in 	lie told Christian, "I do wish 	 lflfl 

	

problems and landed in Guam, an airline official said, 	day Adams was placed on Adams on "indefinite corn- 

	

There was no word on the exact arrival time, but one 	"Irdefinile cwnputsory leave" pulsory leave" but changed 	Co i''i p rehensive l.an  cI P1 an 	will offer at least five names to Sens. Lawton Chiles and 	awarded b)' Christian to a for- Willis that Christian's Richard Stone. 	
mer business associate's corn- wrongdoing was an error in 

judgment. 	 thatyourfuturemaybefroughf The Democratic senators created the commission to pony and the low bids received,  I4TAT[ROuTt4ê 	SANFORD FLORIDA 	lot in 
official said "sometime Friday." 	 and feared a "bust" to a lower mind after the veteran 	 take politics out of Judicial appointments and recently policeman retained an attorney 	 . 

recommended U.S. Atty. William Stafford of Pensacola, a 	Willis fined Christian $5,000 
After the sentencing, Chris- with peac"fnlness 

" 

A "bust," Adams said, "was and decided to take the Issue to 	 on the first charge of acceptingEvacuation Speeded Up 	somewhat too severe" and so he court if a "bust" was involved. Tax Returns Slow - :' '.,' '. '- ' . . 	 . 	 , .., , , • k. 

retained an attomy. if the city 

 Republican, to a district seat at Tallahassee. President 	$20,000 in unlawful coni- 

	

I 	_.1. 	, Tife 

	

.'..

*-., 	I I—-
-,. - 

City Manager Harry Hug said 
 

C1 	 oners 	Classes Open Week Early 
 Ford makes the appointment. 	

pensatton; $5,000 on the charge 	
. .v '. . ... ... 	. 	. . - -, 	. - 	,  

D  tioul $29,ODO in unlawful com- 
 (AP) 

readied today for the evacution of:~oWSOuth Vietnam. nson  90  BY MICK LOCHRIDGE 	more than 60 per cent of a ' JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
- Some star-struck 	pensatlon; and $1,000 for lying 	

c 

	

families. Under specific orders from President Ford to 	to the joint Legislative Auditing

today with the announcement window to wake 

 

	

portion of the structure Is 3rd St., for the SCI, Credit 	 students at Florida Junior College here will  ..49 	.
al 	 '. .,.j..-,, 	• •'•,'.ç: 	, 	 _. '''"I .

, _1 - 	 . 	, 	 'k 	
- - - 

	

'__'_..., 	

'a 

me Orphans, L 	Saigon to new homes with American 	
HedStaffwri 	home's assessed tax value is brought up to current building Union. 	 Commitee. 	

- Government attorneys before be would grant state 	
." '-.;' " 

JACKSONVIUZ. Fla. (AP) organizing group of three banks •':i 	.. 
ear 

 
ecause 

 
of the shape of the heavens. 

 I•..:%-'. 	'..,. 	'.( 	
' 	. 	 ',. ''. 	 . 	

' 	":. 	.............. . ' cut red tape. State Department and Pentagon officials 
 :' 

destroyed the home cannot be codes. 	
- Approved a conditional it.e 	, 	 Ted George, who teaches astrology courses, said the 	The 

sentencing came after 'owed to continue a battle charters. 	 - •. . 	- . 

rushed plans to get the children O 	c ore the military ...........- 	 -.. ..--. 	 ::: 	.- 	: ;., 

	

situation In SOuth Vietufn makes any airlift impossible. 	 last night 	Braceland's recommendation mission:
Sanford Planning and Zoning rebuilt. 	 ISenior Citizens 	Commission i P&z) n other action the Corn- for a home occupation for 	 week of April 21 Is filled with good signs and portents for 	Gov, Reubin Askew, two former today to use as evidence against 	Prior and Winter Park bank. 01'. 	 - 	 . 	 . unanimous 	 Joseph Magro, 908 Magnolia 	 the starting of new projects. So he received Permission to 	governors, two former Su.IY approved the suggests that the home be 	— Approved a use plan for a Ave., to paint signs and screen 	 former state Comptroller Fred er Elmer G. Banks are 	 , 	_ 	

' 

'...-- ., 	 ..,. 

	

Meanwhile, planes from three other nations were to fly 	
city's 20 year Comprehensj 	rebuilt if the undamaged parking lot and fence at 110 W. printing In his home, 	 astrology that week. 	 ment colleagues and c1eren of his former law partner. 	Banks testified t week that 	 ?1' 	

' . 

- 	

start classes In basico intermediate and advanced 	preme Court justices, govern- 
0. Dickijwn Jr. the tax returns unindicted 	 . I . 	

_ I 
-  	- -   - - 	

-. 

of other chikh'en from 	

SçIect Six IGoals 	plan to City Commission for 
Plan and sent the projecJ 	

Other courses in the new term begin the week of May 	pleaded with Willis for mercy. 	u.s. Iistrict Judge W. Terrell Prior said he bought 	5) 	 . - 

rvw 4'4' ; 	 - 

-' 	i t 	.  
Ford, V-ssinger Meet 	 The Senior 0 tizen Committee 	 Vietnamese Airlift Plane 	Sunland Employe Arrested.L 	 Hodges expressed skepticism shares of stock in the Palm 

actin, 

	

secure more bus stop benches 	If COMInission adopts the 	 Two Escape about some of the tax returns Beach Mail Bank, half for him. Of 	the Greater Sanford once the bus routes provjdeij by plan, It will be 	 FORT MYERS, Fla, (AP) - A behavior specialist at a 

	

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. — - President Ford and 	ClIamber of Commerce this the Orange-Osceola-Seminole Seminole 	County 	Com-
but deferred a decision at the self and half for Dickinson. 
end of Thursday's court 

	

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger today began a 	morning selected six objectives Transit Authority are opened in prehensive Planning Act of 
(I, ~ 6 	local Sunland training center for the mentally retarded 	From Raiford session. 	 Prior was paid for fictitious series of conferenee.j aimed in part at a seeking "an 	on which to focus the newly June. 	 1974.

has been charged with two counts of lewd and lascivious 	
Defense attorneys protested legal services to the Com. ortunity to salvage the situation in Vietnam," Ford told a 	formed committee's attention Crashes; Orphans Killed 	acts in alleged incidents before four girls. 

1bursday new conference in San Diego he saw such an 	for 17r.o. 	 Included in the 16-page report 	I COCUnued From Page I-A) 	said, "I have directed A eri. refugees into the United States. 	

mercial Bank of Winter Park, Jeffrey Alan Dinkle, 27, was arrested by Fort Myers 	In Vehicle 	when Prosecutor Anthony J. 
Banks said, to cover Dickin- 	

p 	 • • LaSpada offered in evidence are the optimum conditions for dren. "This Is horrible." 	can Officials in Saigon to act Ford said these laws were 	 involving four girls between the ages of six and 11 	 RAIFORD, Fla . (AP) - Po tax returns of Frederick C. Pri- 

	

events" in Vietnam with Kissinger and Gen. Frederick C. 	seven-member committee 
something with the Seminole 

	

Opportunity and would be discussing "the sad and tragic 	 police Wednesday and charged in two separate incidents 	
the partnership and personal son's share of interest on SW,- 

Ofr 	BOb Daehn said the committee will be worki
ng out the city regarding public 	Most of the children aboard immediately to cut red tape and to admit refugees after World 	 lice agencies throughout North 

or of West Palm Beach for 	, 

buy the stock. 
000 which Prior borrowed to 

	

Weyand, Army chief of staff who Is soon to return frem a 	selected several areas that County School Board for houft, lel.sure and govern- 
health, safety, public works, the 

plane came from an or. other bureaucratic obstacles War II and after the 1956 Hun. 	 Florida were alerted today to 	and 1971. 	 LaSpada said the tax returns 
factfir.ding mission in Saigon 	

"need the attention" of the establishing a "Meals on mental administration, 
	Friends of All Children agency, ' coming to the United States," 	State Department officials

1970 group to assist the senior Wheels" ?t,, the senior citizens of Prior show that he first paid 
phanage 	 eting these children from prian revolution. 

	 Gurney 	ooster the escape of two brothers "How are they admissible 
in taxes on half the profits from 	 S 	. citizens In the city, 	of Sanford and to establish a 	The city's department heads 	"We are in a state of shock,,, 	Ford also said these addition- had indicated earlier that the 

serving life terms at the max- evidence against this defend- the 
stock when It was sold in 

tional Institute. 

Knockout Bid Feared 	 Projects that the committee referral service for seniors with provided Input as to what the Blanchfleld exclaimed, "We al steps were being taken: 	administration was considering 1) 	

ci Revea  I e d 	Prison superintendent 
	 ant?" asked Hodges. 	

1971, and then filed an amended 
Ray. 

Revenue Service began an in- return to pay taxes on the other 

plan to become involved with social security and other departments would find most are going to Investigate this.,, 	—He has ordered "that all plans for a massive evacuation "Because when the Internal 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The North Vietnamese corn- 	Include the Chamber's Up- retirement problems, Daehn suitable for working conditions 	The plane was the first of available naval ships stand off of South Vietnamese, possibly 	 un half. inond Massey said Raymond vestiga lion, they started to coy- 
niand is pouring more than 1,000 fresh troops a day 	coming Golden Age Olympics, said. 	 by the year 1990. 	

The 

	

government aircraft Indochina to do whatever is involving as many as one mil- 	 Despres, 27, and Norman Henry 
er Up," said LaSpada. "It shows 	This happened after the IRS 

South Vietnam m an apparent buildup for a final blow, Estimated population figures that were being committed to necessary to assist" Vietnam. lion persons. 	 TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A West payments were handled by Despres, 3Z committed under a conspiracy." 	 began its investigation, LaS- 

	

US. intelligence sources report. Unlike President Ford, 	Jobless Rate Takes Jump 	 i~i —1 I for the city by 1990 are more the evacuation effort on direct ese refugees. It was not imme- 	Meanwhile, as more than 50 	 Palm Beach builder has testi- company officials from New the alias of Joseph Cozzi, 

' 	

than 50,000, Sanford's Present orders of Ford. 	 diately clear what functions children brought from Saigon 	 fied that he made $X,500 in Jersey and that he per 	 Referring to the indictment pada said. 

	

intelligence specialists are deeply pessimistic a 

	returned last November. de- 

bout South 
sonally "could be considered dan. 

	

- They also are doubtful that the 	 population is more than fl,000, 	State Department and Penta- these shiWASHINGTON (AP) — The 	The loss in jobs dropped total 	T!he report detailed goals,
ps were to perform. 	were being delivered 

gon officials had rushed plans 	However, the U.S. em 	y 	w m in 	Un, to their
bass in ne hO es the 	ted States, 
	 payoffs for federal housing fa- only wrote a $6,000 check to Ox- gerous." 	

fense attorney Walter Arnold turns is, it is pure speculation 	 • 	• 	• 
"Ile way I analyze these re. 

	

Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh can long withstand the 	nation's unemployment rate employment In the nation to objectives and implementation to get the children out before Saigon disclosed early today 	Air Force equlppe a 	 the Gurney Booster Fund, 	he didn't need and didn't r 	sentences in connection with a
said "the grand jury didn't find by the govermnent what Prior 	 0 
 subsidiary conspiracy to con- had in mind or where the money 

assault by the Khmer Rouge. 	 vors, including a $2,000 check to nard for a feasibility study that 	Both men were serving fife 
Jumpedto8,7percentInch 	.3 Million, 	marked the procedures for the various the military situation in South that two of four Na assault transport at Clark Air Base in 	 The testimony ce Thurs- ceive 	 armed robberies in Jackson- 

ceal, The only conspiracy came from," Arnold declared. 

a
without Jobs JACreased to eight lOsse& They have totaled 2.6 	P&Z Commissioners ap. poesible. 	 loading refugees at Phan Rang, evacuation ordered by Ford. 	 "At this point, we are not 

s the number of Americans sixth consecutiConnally Milk Deal Told ve month of Job departments. 	 Vietnam made the airlift im- ships off the cost had begun the Philippines for use in 	 • day from Joseph Porten, a gov- 	He said Williams represented yule, Massey said, 	
charged here is conspiracy in "A lot of material in these ernment witness in the bribery. himself as "an aide or associ.  

WASHINGTON AP) — Jake Jacobsen, a Texa's lawyer 	

million, the government report- million since last September, proved the plan along with their 	Meanwhile, plane from some 140 miles northwest of 	Front Saigon, the c was to 	 conspiracy trial of former Sen. ated with Sen. Gurney" and certain about the method of CS 	[)iC)(j)fl is accused of con- 	He also said the partnership 	 P scheduled to move hundreds Of dropped off at areas still under the children are to receive 	 fendants. 	 help defray travel expenses for victs were discovered missing spiring to gain money and returns had nothing to do with 	 I • 	P 	 P 

ed today 	
comments on some of the points three other countries were Sai'nie 1-ibor Department said 	Anal sts with the Bureau of in the plan.

gon. The refugees were to be return to the Philippines, where 	 Edward Gurney and four 	e- said the funds were needed to cape," Massey said. The con- 

the furtherance of extortion." returns is highly prejudicial." 

ho h known former Treasury Secretary John B. 	job losses last month totaled 

figures show no indication of recommendation
Labor Statistics said the March 	Also the board tabled a other children out of Saigon. A control of the Saigon gov. corn p1 e t e 	in e d I c a I 	 Gurney, ex-aides James the senator, 

roo 	
at 8 p.m. Thursday. 	

oraixiotiters be included in the on his personal tax return. 
property by requiring that Pri- how Prior handled any inct'ine 

C'inally for 25 Years, SaYs Connally asked for and ac. 	nearly 200,000 and this, com-cepted two $5,000 payments supplied by Associated Milk 	bined 
Producers Inc., a dairy farmer cooperative that was one with a rise of 300,000 In any abatement in 

the nation's Building Official Bill Braceland enroute from Vietnam to the gon. 	 they are healthy enough for the 	 forn'er Federal housing Ad- called five South Florida build- hide out of the compound and 

by 	City second private flight was emnent, probably south of Sai. examinations to determine if 	 "I"hey may have rode a ve. 

	

ordinance United States with orphans 	—Ford said his adminis- 
longer night to Travis; Air 	 ministration officials K. Wayne ers, all of whom have testified that possibility is being in. 

	

of Jacobsen
t ark] Joseph Bastien, and 	So far, k- prosecution has 

's clients. Jacobsen, testifying at Connally's 	pushed the increase in unem- which now isat the highest level regarding repairing brilx,ry trial, also a ccused his old friend of trying to cover 	Ploy7nent to 500,000 over the since 1941 %hen joblemieAs s 	
damaged aboard. 	 tratlon was studying existing Force Base in Califeria. 	 Swiger and Ralph Koontz are to making payoffs to Williams. vestigated," 

charged with conspiring to col- 
tructures be amended. 	 At a news conference Thurs. laws which allow the attorney 	Sources In Australia said a pl 	.. ,4 	

Massey said. up the alleged bribery with perjured testimony. 	 previous month. 	 averaged 9.9 per cent. 	Under present regulations, If day in San Dirgo, Calif., Ford general to temporarily admit Qantas jumbo jet was to fly 

	

lect a $233,000 slush fund front 	 _llllllllllllllllftE HAVE STATE FORMS 	

- 

	

from Sydney to Bangkok, Thai- 	 builder payoffs by peddling
land, to pick Up 200 Vietnamese 	 Gurney's influence in FHA 

	
Henry Block hm rs 	 ins 	us 	e 	e 	ov 	orphans. The children, who all - projects. 	

17 reasons why you 

	

have Australian foster parents, 	 Porten, testified that he wrote (Continued From Page 1-A) 	- will be asked to be 	
were to be transported to ma 	• 	 a $2,000 corporate check 

	

payable to the Gurney boosters 	should come to us 

	

camp occupants the choice of a 'wild river'," Gurtesein said 	 — concern of some of the camp clear the river 	 land from Saigon aboard Aus- 	
, , 	on the instructions of ex-Gurney 

	

discussing the specifics of III's Such a designation means the 
- 	 Occupants, Adair asked Gur- 	In citing part of the recent trahi,ut Air Force planes. 

	

authority "for the rest of the river has a "minimal amount of 	teuiit that Rock Springs Run be court 
order that renewed Ill's 	In England, the London Daily 	 fund raiser Larry Williams. lie 	for iricorrie tax help. night" or to get down to brass intrusions." 	 considered a 'scenic' area; authority over the islands, Ms. Mail chattered a Boeing 707 	 mailed the check to Williams, tacks at a meeting next week. 	According to a definition 	

Blackwater Creek be con- Arthur said the Trustees passenger jet from British Mid. 	
I he said, as part of $26, 00 he 	

Reason 12. Our people have been 
MthAjgh officials repeatetiiy from DNR, they must 	 sidered for a 'wild' definition; described the camps 	land Airways to carry 150 or. 	 paid over a period of time for 

	

cautioned the crowd that last beyond the satisfaction of 	- 	
--;- 	 - 	 - 	 - . .- - - 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 and that the Little Wekiva be "polluting" the We'kiva and phans under 5 years of age who 	 assistance in getting favors 	specially trained. , . and keep niht' meeting was held to aesthetic rweth alone, and mist ___________ 	
completely re-evaluated, 	being aesthetically displeasing ha%'l previous ties to British 	 with theFHA. 	 abreast of all the latest tax laws. We 

	

explain IITs power to control seek to preserve that rare and 	 _______ 
__________________ 	

adoption agencies, 	 From the very b ginning, 	will do our beat in preparing your the islands, the concept of ever diminishing quality of the 	
- 	

The quality of the camps 	
But Adair rebuked Ms. 	The provincial government of 	 Larry Williams had iobd me 	return. And then we'll carefully environmentally protected true wilderness." 	 ___________________________ _____ 	________ 	 along the river range from 

Arthur by declaring there "is Ontario, Canada, Joined with a 	
that all the money was going to 	check it for accuracy designations continued to creep 	(Jurtesein said they will 	- 	 - 	 comfortable modern hide- more Involved in this i

ssue than groun of private citizens to or. 	 the Gurney boosters account," aways to run-down shacks lit
tle just cold legalities'' 	 H' for th t'Va(Wition of 	. 	 Porten said. 

into the discussion. 	 recommend the stretch (rein 	
better than lean-to. ( ;Le'•.- Jr, 'ht th 	;rt-up 	the head SJ:rings. of the riser 	

other 500 children, Private 	 lie said he later wrote checks designation of a river alone is neartheStteParktoSR46be 

	

not enough "to automatically designated 'Scenic' "once the 	 . __ 
	 ___ — ~ 	  	- 	 Alex Senkevich director of 	Adair sa!d he will announce agencies were reported to have I 	r% of $5,000 and $4,500 to Oxnard, 	 - 	

- 
DPC's Central Region, also the meeting time and place the chartered a passenger Jet for a 	 Inc. which Williams told him it save it. "The river will be shacks on the state-owned land would be channeled Into the managed arid all existing are removed." DNR defines 
warned the camp occupants first of next week, adding 	flight from Ottawa to Saigon. 	

Gurney fund. that 	certain 	sanitary cot ference will be open to 
regulations must be met in all everyone and not Just to the they are compauble with the a whole, produces the desired 
the structures, as well 	camp representauve, de[gna'ion" 	 aesthetic gratification for the 	. 	- compliance with the Southern 	 ___ Gurtesein said his office has user," 	 ___ 

Building Codes if the camps are 	Although a representative of completed preliminary reports 	Within that definition, "seine 

	

the 	Seminole 	Sheriff's to remain. on the river and is currently degree of human development btartment of Natural Resoures Representative Don Gurleseln ilelit listens to Wekiva ramp 	But M 	
Department was at the meeting 

arci Arthur, of the in anticipation of any "heated" 

	

writing a feasibility study for and activity may be accepted." 	
(hleraldPhotebyMlckLoeh,jdgep 	 the 

 Audubon discussion that might arise, 

	

two recommendations which But Gwlesein later restated If 	
Society, chastized the officials most of what transpired was 

	

which Will be presented to the the camps are not removed, 	Although the 	mile sector Moncrief urged the officials to 	The Wekiva Is one of nine for even discussing the relatively low key 
- pare. 

governor for final approval, 	voluntarily or otherwise, then betweei Wekiva River hlasen consider recommending that rivers Ui the state that has been possibility of allowing- 
some liculdly since no specific 

"From below Seminole hlsdepartment will have to "re- and SR 46 was not pinpointed area as "scenic" In the hope studied for either a wild or camps to rimair,, and asked demands were put on the camp 
Fishing Camp to the juncture of evaluate" the recommendation with either term, Seminole that the unsightly shacks in scenic tag, Gurtesejn said. 	. Instead tiiat lrr exercise its occupants as to n time table for 
the St. Johns — about five miles of that sector as scenic, 	Fishing Camp owner Russell that area will be fixed up. 	Also last night, moLvated by legal option and immediately removing their shacks.  

Before adjourning until Most-

other builder, Herbert Kravitz 
day, the government called an. 
other 

	

Hollywood, who told the jury 	

L 

	

that he had been granted im. 	 Ke munityin exchange for his tes.. 

- 

tie 
 

timony. 	 THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

	

Kravitz said he agreed to pay 	SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 

	

Williams $200 for each FHA al. 	309 E. 1st St. 	 903 N. Hwy. 17. 92 

	

location after calling his home 	
Ph. 477l 	 Ph, 9114484 

	

office up north to confirm the 	OpenP a.m.. p.m. Weekdays, .S Sat, 8 Sun. 

	

arrangement and work out do- 	OPEN TONIGHT- NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY tails for payments. 	 Othtr Area Office In 0v1do 
Kravitz testified that cash 

• S 

We carry Worldparts-auto parts for Imports. If you drive a 
Volkswagen, Toyota or Datsun, we've got replacement parts when 
you need them. Not Just a few parts, but full, comprehensive lines: 
engine parts, fuel and oil system parts, electrical parts, clutch and 
transmission parts, heating and cooling parts, steering and suspen-
sion parts, brake and wheel parts, and exhaust systems and more. 
Worldparts also Includes coverage for Opel and Volvo, as well as 
most other Imports. 

No more replacement parts panics for Import owners. Auto parts 
stores carrying the Worldparts line have the parts and can recom-
mend Import service experts to do the work. 

\'IOLDPArS 
Au' i Ports for Imoods • Division of Moremont Corporation 

VC',WAGi4 10V0TA • DATSUN • OPEL 'VOLVO • MEPCEDES . MG • FIAT . TRIUMPH CAPPI ' I'OPSCHE • SAAB • JAGUAI? . BMW • AUDI • PINTO - (ENGINE PARTS) 
We'ro headquarters for Worldparts-call us for 

PH. 322-0808 	
• - • 	 OPEN SUNDAYS 

323.6404 

222 Magnolia Ave 	 SANFORD 

AUTO PARTS & MACHINE SHOP 



Evening tlerWd 
oo N. FRENCH 

AVE., SANFORD, FlEA. 32771 

Aren Cmn Thw 	-- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 4, 17S-5A 
Police Probe Radio Thefts `

. -Around The Clock 

Those of us Ilvirni in the Sunshine State nnp.. 	 ,,.' . 

aii-mi -- - 	I'l— 	nuneice "iii ue -ge &ouny neawng a corn- 	Another area to be identified as "wild" is from ticularly here in the Central Florida area -. are 	mittee which has spent untold hours and talent 	mile 10 to the junction with the St. Johns River.
11 

p blessed with an abunuance of nature's beauty. 	promoting this area. This happened long before the 	And finally that part from Highway 46 to mile 
Friday, Apr i l 4. 1975-4A 	

Whether It be in the form of the usua lly pleasant 	state made the decision to recognize it as a Wild and 	1O is so developed as to exclude It from either WORLD Two Persons, Dru gsS e ized In Ra id 
weather to the inviting beaches on both coasts, or to 	Scenic River. 	

scenic or wild classification. (There are many 

I, _-) I 

 WAYNE 0. 1)OYLE, Publisher 	
the scenic rivers in the interior, they're all an asset 	 permanent homes located within this boundary). 

Wll.Ll,M D. CURHIE,7tanagjng Editor
to us and the envy of our northern 

	
One of the current problems relating to the ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	

preservation of its present state Is what to do with 	Just for a change, the next time you have an urge and 	 Springs, was in county jail were valued at $466. 	 Patrolman Richard Dearing $28.40, By Ma il : In florid same as home delivery. All 	to the many interestIr and pleasing sights on this 	their permanent residences in similar locations 	ride on the Wekiva. It'll prove to be the best medil 	____ 	

IN BRIEF 	
BOB LLOYD 	 B 	Ienth Drive, Altamonte S.A. Waithers said the items Seventh St. was wounded. Unless you've actually taken a boat ride on the 	the "cabins" located on the islands and along its 	to burn on the sands at either Daytona or New 	_____ 

Ihinc Delivery; Week, 55 cents; Month , $2.40: Months, $14.20: 	Wekiva River there is no way a writer can do justice 	shores. This is not to say those persons who built 	Smyrna Beach, instead why don't you take a canoe •1 Herald Staff Writers 	 .'I,.a ..•,• 
(• 	-. 	

with attempting to obtain a radio valued at $210 were taken Seminole Memorial Hospital 
(lttwr mail: Mcrnth, $2.70; 6 Months, 316.20; 12 Months, p2.40. 	waterway. 	 should be required to abandon their domidiles. 	 for 	 Forms New Government 	 !~I~i_'if 	..' ?c. ,. 	 - 	

controlled drug substance by in an auto burglary at the 2514 for a small caliber gunshot 

Cabinet Quits; Thieu 	 ('JLENNMCCASLAND 	

I 	•' '• 

.-, 	 ii, 	
today 	$5,0 bond charged 	Tools and a citizens band said Cleveland was treated at 

Rep. Vince Fechtl (H-Seminole) expressed his 	Those people have been appreciating the Weklva 	 - — 

ft 

I 	 and a juvenile girl have been
.., 	.1 	forgery. Jail records indicated Trailwood Drive home of wound in the lower right leg. 

	

?:-
9. 
	 / 	she was arrested early today at Richard D. Harry, deputies Cleveland told officers he was 

iews on the matter by stating, "My own feelings on 	For years even before the rest of us knew it was 	On A
there.

pril 8, 9 and 10 th League of Women Voters 11 
the Wekiva are such that my conscience would 	

SAIGON (AP) — President Nguyen Van TI an- 	arrested by detectives in a two- 	 - 	
'' 

	

. , 
	i 	X of Florida will be holding their 15th Biennial Con- 	-k nouncd today he has accepted the resignation of his 	day drug investigation after 	 :. or- 	

- 	. 
	 Altamonte Springs by sheriff's said, 	 sitting at a table in the bar when 

- Hattaway's Plan 40 
I-

weigh very heavily on me in the future if I did not do 	According to information supplied to us by ventlon in Palm Beach. 	 john spoiski cabinet and rwmed the speaker of the lower house of the U. R.C. Parker. 	 Burglars used a coat hanger he was shot by an unknown s 	, ., . all in my power to protect this scenic and beautiful 	Fechtel the Wekiva will be Identified by three 	More than 150 local league members are cx 
	 : 	 officers seized 38 growing

- 
Thieu made the announcement in a nationwide 	merlin Ave me residence. 

	

.1; 	
William Hogan jailed Clem Thompson, Maitland route two, 	

Dearing reported officers 

to enter the auto of Bob C. person, river For the generations ahead of us." 	 sections - all under three designations. 	 pected to attend from among the 23 leagues in the 	associate editor 	
broadcast as tension mounted in the national capital in the 	CaThe state has similar ideas on the Wekiva and 	way 46 would be termed scenic. Mils would happen pt. C.L. Fagan Jr., said 

national assembly to form a new government. 	 marijuana plants at a Sum- 4 	

Roseland Park, Sanford, on Scuba equipment valued at 	
formation from persons in the 

Sensible Idea 	
Mitchell, 51, of Third Drive, deputy F.M. Stewart reported. 

were unable to obtain any in. '_',"- 

That part from the river's headquarters to High. 	sta te. 
Some of the item on theagenda are suffrage, to aftermath of the huge military losses to the North Viet- 	Scott laile

mese.
y, 20, of 1320 Sum- 	 : $5,(X)O bond on an aggravated was stolen from the 

auto, crowded establishment. 

has named it a Wild and Scenic River. 	 when all "cabins" are removed from the many 	a constitiutjonal guarantee of equal rights for 	
Nguyen ba Can, the speaker of the government- 	custody early today at his 	 _____ 

Nr 	 assault charge. 	 Stewart reported. 

	

1cal1y, we have had the Sanford Chamber of 	islands within the river. 	 Women. 	
controlled lower house of the national assembly, was 	residence on charges of 

Sheriff's deputies today were 	Ethel H. Black, 335-B 	Sanford police are in. 
named to form the new cabinet, 	 possession of marijuana, over 

-. 

	

It makes good sense to have sensible people in 	

live grains. The juvenile girl 	 , 	 .:., 
I 	 vehicles, 	 silver poodle was stolen 	Mrs. Bobby Mize, Knudsen 

including radio equipment from Springs, reported her $375 residences. 
r 	. -.1 	- 	 . 	 . 	investigating a rash of thefts Longwood Ave., Altamonte vestigating burglaries at five 

	

government who can come up with sensible 	

Second Roundup Staed 	was arrested yesterday. 	 I 	r• 	
John C. Barrington, 1010 W. yesterday. Ms. Black told Drive, reported a storage - 	 _____ 

	

That's what we seem to have in County 	

,I . 	ThIeu's regime today reported the second roundup of 	Jail on the drug charge later 

I 	 Fagan said Bailey would be 	 . 	~ 	- r 	 Tulane Ave., Altamonte deputy Waithers that a woman treller was burglarized and 

	

SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - President Nguyen Van 	booked into Seminole County 
	 72 	'i

_____ 
make theoffice of all state attorneys one of non Vol& 	

35 	
reported $930 in radio came to her home posing as a - 

	

Commissioner Mike Hattaway and his proposal to 	He' s Good 	
. 	 Security   	•. 	 supporters of former Premier Nguyen Cao Ky on charges 	today. Bond for Baiky was set 

	

n - 	gear was stolen from his 18-foot social worker. Neighbors told taken. boat, a car and a pickup truck officers that when the woman 

tools and wire valued at M 

It 	of plotting to overthrow Thieu. 	
at $5,000. The juvenile girl w.is 	- 

partisan nature, III 	 I 	

: 	 The number of persons rrestetl could nut he learn .,I 	 rcleed to her parents  pending 	 - 

A his hcine. 	 left she touk the dug with her. 

	

Ilattawav's prnpnsal camc to light at a r&ccnt 	AA a n ; N of 	- 	 .. 	

--. 	 \ 	 Truth Is 	 chief assistant. 	
Fagan said a second adult Is 

	

itiunediately, but they included Nguyen Thien Nhon, Ky's 	juvenile court action. 	 ______ 
commissioUer appeared to offer it 'off the top of his 

Deputy LM. Ford listed the 	Sanford police today were County Commission meeting and the young 	

No 

	

were plotting a coup when eight of them were 	the investigation. 

shore radio and two citizens large truck tires valued at 

	

No action was taken against Ky, who denied he and his 	being sought in connection with 

- 	, 	

: - 	

unit was stolen from an auto at an undetermined amount of fuel 

_______________ 	

band radio units. 	
$2,734 from Home Distributors, 

	

_____ 	 ________ 
_L. 	

missing items as a VHF ship-to- investigating the theft of 10 
head', so to speak, as he had nothing written down 	A Big One 	 / 	

\\ 	 Delicate 	I  

Son Nhut air base under the protection of his own security 

 nor anything concrete to base his offering on other Deputy C.H. braecklein 1215 	French 	Avenue. 

	

arrested nine days ago. Ky is the former commander of 	Fagan said officers seized the than the fact he felt that a state attorney ought to be 	 _____  

	

_____ 	
reported a $150 citizens band Patrolman Ray Bronson said 

	

th. South Vietnamese air force and lives at Saigon's Tan 	38 plants at 1320 Summerlin 	 _________ 

Ave., shortly before noon 	 ______ 

free from partisan politics. 	 WASHINGTON 
- 1 NEA - Referenc to 	 - 	 . 	

force, 	
yesterday and took the juvenile 	- 	

the home of Charles Amsdem, and several truck fuel caps 
Gerald Ford are by rote preceded with the Both State Attorney Abbott Herring and State 	cupcake that he is a fine fellow. "Decent man," 	 I- 

	 1. 
•' , 	 This country is currently engaged in an orgy of 	 A general lull apparently continued on the battle fronts. 	girl into custody at that time. Senator John Vogt quickly responded with af- 	is the generality. "Boy Scout,- says Kansas Sen. 	 .. 	 espionage and intelligence apparatus. 	 .1 	

The Viet Cong reported the only action, announcing that 	Officers raided the residence 	 Del. Sgt. Bill Berwsky witli seized plants

_________ 	

' 10212 Caliente Way, Oakland were also taken at the 
business - 	. 	 airing in public the somewhat tawdry linen of its 	.' - 	Hills. 	 location. firmative feelings toward the proposal and Vogt 	Bob Dole. And it is with his good side in mind that 

to say he would sponsor 	growing numbers in this city, many of them 	 __ 	. 	 It could only happen in America, and maybe a
its forces had taken the district town of Chon Thanh, 45 	

after Sgt. -Bill Bernosky 	BernoAsy said twolarge palls near the residence. All of the 	
At the IOU Caliente Way 	Police detectives are in- 

couple of other democracies. And for all the 	0, 	4
miles north of Saigon, after a heavy siege. 	

received information that with a number of plants were plants were pulled and taken to citizens band radio, tools and a at Goldsboro Bar, W. 13th St., 
8 	 hooting las nigh friends of the President, are hoping he will be 	

'. 	 distress It may be causing many people, both in 	s 
legislation during the next legislative SeSSIOn 	

good enough to rethink and renounce his un- 	
() ' 	 -- 	

' 	
and out of the government, it has to happen once 

marijuana was believed found along with several other police headquarters. 	 .22 caliber rifle were taken in Sanford, in which Jimmy (which begins Tuesday in Tallahassee) to make the 	
I I 	Cambodia Gathers Troops 

fortunate decision to run for the office in 1976. 
in a while ii we are to continue to be able to call 	I 	 PIINOM PENII, caITthodIa tAP) — The desperate 

I 	 growing at the location. 	plants growing in a garden area 	Nancy L. Anthony, 26, of 914- 	the burglary of a truck. Deputy 	I 	, 2 office completely non-partisan. 	 His decision, now apparently etched in stone in 	
ourselves a democracy. 	 Cambodian government scraped together 1,000 ill- 

assorted troops and rushed them to an area of rice Fields Though he promised upon being accidentally 

	

hlatta way's proposal stated that either the 	the man's mind, is understandable enough. 	

/ 	
A blue-ribbon panel is looking more or less 	

six miles northwest of the center of Phnom Penh today in 	Man   G'i'ven I.. i 'Fe Sentence searchingly into the activities of the CIA over the 
state attorneys could be elected on a non-partisan 	named to the vice presidency that he would not 	

past decade or so. There are charges 	 an attempt to blunt a Khmer Rouge drive that threatened 
basis or appointed by a special panel selected by 	run for the higher office, his subsequent and 	

. 	 agency illegally spied on civilians active in 	' 	 to punch through to the city's northern outskirts. 

	

the governor. We must point out that the latter 	again accidental elevation to the post has been a 	
antiwar movement and that In lt rkhtf,uI 	 ' 	 Field renorts said the UfltppI-nmAnt ni., 	 ••••. •••••II 	- 	 -. 	 ' 

	

would certainly revert back to a snoils and 	noEnt nn1itl,'1 nnhr .Ini' "-. 

4, '_p. 
Call or visit these Arab 
do.11-yours.lt  dealers 

today. 

SCOTTY 'S 

700 French Ave. 
Ph. 323-4700 	Sanford 

patronage system with politics still involved, since 

_____ 
r. 	 r"""". 	£LIVV IJV is, zieau 

of 	the 	universe," 	says 	a 	Republican 	
_____  

- 	 , 
of operations,intelligence, among other 

- - r - - 	 .. .,•',,. 

besieged Kompong Seila, 75 miles southwest of Phnom 
u ciuw 	wuu in a 

Sanford courtroom yesterday, 
nanucuns and leg irons as he 
loudly 	protested 	after 	being the incumbent governor would most likely want a congressman

pto , "how could anyone easily give it 	____  

____ 	 ______ things it plotted the assassination of certain 	• Penh, and evacuated thousands of troops, their families wide-eyed and stunned, as their sentenced to life Imprisonment 
political ally in these sensitive positions, ' heads of state, though apparently none of the and other civilians to the capital by helicopter and C123 father fought sheriff's deputies for rape. 

Therefore, we could not support legislation 

______ 	 ____ ______ 

Then too, doubtless, Ford has become con- ____ 	 ____ 	 ____

. 
____ vinced, though one wonders why, that he is the 

___ 

I 	 plots was carried out. 	 . 
It has been revealed that the CIA maintained 

transport planes. and was removed bodily in Two hours before, in the same 

which would give a panel of any sort the power to 
______  

best man around for the job Says a White House

______ 

"corers" on the mail of thousands of Americans 	- 94 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

courtroom, there was hardly a 
murmur as a Midway woman 

appoint the state attorneys. However, we go along 
whole 	heartedly 	with 	Commissioner 	Hat- 
taway's non-partisan election nrnvvcnl 

Punster: "I think he feels somewhat like a father 	 5 _____ 	 ______ 

image, that the nation needs a father image and 	- 	 ____ 	 _________ 

____ 	 __________ 

that there's nobody else around who tn rvtwlda 	- 	 ____ 

___ 

and 	that 	in 	some 	cases, 	including 	one 
congresswoman, correspondence was illegally 

_______________ 

__________ 	

opened and the contents copied. 	 I, ( 'A I 1MI'%A D 
got a life sentence for second-
degree murder. 

D,.4h.iI 	I .... 	I... 	i 	-t 

ONE 

LOW AUTO RATES 
Under 25 - SR-22's 

-V lif 

E.Z. Payments - Quotes ____ 	Cancelled. Rejected 

1? 	
322-0285-831-9774 

WO Il . 	2417 S. French Ave. 
SS 	Sanford, Fla. 32771 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

rr"' 	ullu IIUWV 
Sen. Vogt Is successful in pushing legislation for 

--. 

it. Can you seek Mo Udall as 	father image? 
___________________ 

There is much more, some of it involving 	- 'III 'lU 't 
auj,u 	&.IIv 	,Jl., 	hi, 	UI 

Eatonville, stood quietly before 

such a changeover. 
____ 

_____ 

Hubert Humphrey has an uncle image. George FBI and 	Internal 	Revenue Service: 	Illegal _________________________ ____________________ 
________________________ 

Circuit Court Judge Clarence T. a courtroom rail to stay away. Shazer 	still 	faces 	trial 	in 

It makes a great deal of sense to have a state 
Wallace has an unfortunate Image. I don't think 
Shirley Chisholm, If she runs again, can ever be ____ 

______________________ 

__________________________ 

_______ 	

wiretaps, attempts to infiltrate certain groups, 
blackmail of politicians, etc. 

1' 
APRIL 4 APRIL s.i APRIL 8 

Johnson Jr. during the sen- 
tencing. 

As 	officers wrestled Lane 
towards the hallway, he yelled, 

connection 	with a March 	2 
incident in which contraband 

attorney who doesn't have to worry about pleasing 
a fa ther image." ____ 

The latest sensation was the revelation that the 
I 

Sanford Optimist Club ladies Orange 	Audubon 	Society Casselberry Elementary He said he had been falsely "Devil sadists, I'm going to kill was smuggled into county jail 
members of a- particular party while trying to 

Yet the viewpoint of many, probably even the 
________I. CIA spent $350 million to raise part of a sunken 	' 
________ 

night, 7 p.m., The Sheraton annual bazaar and rummage School registration for children accused of raping a teenage girl all." Deputies finally slid at Sanford in what authorities 
serve justice for all, regardless of political af- 

consensus, is that Ford's image, whatever It is, 
Is not right. One very high Republican, now an 	

______ 	_____ 	______________________ Soviet 	submarine 	in 	the 	Pacific, 	and 	in- Speakers — Optimist oratorical sale 	to 	raise 	funds 	for who will attend kindergarten hitchhiker and holding her male the struggling defendant down called a jailbreak attempt. 
filiation. 

terestingly enough there was more concern in 	- contest 	winners 	Tammy Environmental 	Education and first grade there for the cam 	at gunpoint oct. thecarpetedcorridorandstaJrs Defense attorney Albert Fitts 
- 

____ 

ambassadàr, says privately that "Jerry is a  Congress over the cost of the project 
- 

Harrison and Zachary Dunbar. Center, 	Heintzelman 	Ford first time next fall, 	S a.m., in an orange £re,e near Snriw for return to his jail cell. had asked Shazer's sentencing  
gooci example of the 'Peter Principle' in action. - _____ 	

- 	 uiii mci mar the secret was exposed In the press. - 

APRIL 5 
building, Livingston Street, school 	cafeteria. Birth 	cer- Valley in south Semlnole.'Re Heffernan said Lane was the be delayed until after the other 

He has achieved one level above his competence. 
It's not his fault. Ile didn't ask for the vice Road  	presidency, nor the presidency, so it's realh not ___________________________________ Gem 

0197SNEA 	 The signiflcLnce of all this is not to be 
the actual revelations themselves, in the extent "! think I heard a heartbeatt" 	
of this country's intelligence operations, In their 

 Rummage Sale sponsored by 
Central Florida Chorale, 9 am. 

..(. 	V..-I 	 -" 	 — 

Orlando. 	9 	a.m. 	to 	6 	p.m. 
Saturday and noon to 6 p.m., 
Sunday. 

tificates, 	health 
immunization 
necessary. 

forms and 
record 

said his cousin, who testified in 
Lane's January trial that he'd 
left a nithl In Lane's car 	iii 

first man convicted in Seminole 
under 	Florida's 	new 	sexual 
battery laws that 	roun sex 

trial but Johnson said the Jail 
incident "is a separate mat. 
Let." 

I SlITS 050050 *055 lII1TII811T( 
Robert L. Smith, M.D., P.A. 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

Rmewee W6ue O Oice T 

Suite 200-711 Building 

711 E. Semoran Blvd. 
Altamonte Springs, Fl. 

Telephone 831-6711 Day or Night 

successes or excesses. 	- 	 wiw nigrn, ow u.s. hank-  —  	
— 	 fair toattack his Incompetence. But if he runs for RAY CROMLEY 	 It Is the fact that despite the kind of world we 

'. 	 building, Sanford Plaza. 	Rummage Sale, Rolling Hills 	Goldsboro Elementary PTA, 	Oa th. 	' 	 crimes in one statute. ' - - 	"The court may find he needs 

	

The collapse of Henry Kissinger's peace effort in the Middle 	
the Job he will be saying that he thinks he merits Proceeds to "Send a Song 	Moravlan Church, Super Valu 7:30 p.m., school auditorium. 	Lane told the court that he 	

Two hours before Lane's to be sent somewhere where he 
sentencing Judge Johnson can get psychiatric treatment," Fast is another tragic reverse for Arimican foreign Polley. 

	
the Job, and that's too much to swallow.- 	 have been living in throughout the cold war era, 	, 

the United States has preserved a pretty fair 	 Springs, 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 	meettig and report cards will him on four counts of sexual 

	

But at least the shuttle diplomacy of the American 	political watchers by columnist Jack Anderson Midway, to life in prison for 	Johnson noted that Shazer 

" 	 Store, SR 436, Altamonte Room visitations will follow feels the jury that convicted 	
sentenced Pearl Small, 52, of Fitts said. 

balance between human freedom and 	 APRIL 54 	 APRIL 8 	 be given to visiting parents. 	battery
, 

 and a charge of second-degree murder in the had a criminal record in other 

Others agree, and then some. A poll of veteran 	

We Should  Do Better 	governmental secrecy necessary for national 	 fl Show, including rare and 	Greater Sanford Chamber of 	Free blood pressure 	aggravated assault was 
Nov. 23 shooting death of states and had refused 

	

secretary of state has amplihed something. It has helped 	recently listed Ford among the 10 wo 	
secw'Iy in that world, 	

valuable collections, Altamonte Commerce Directors Meeting, p.m., Advent Church,  
T'he truth - or some of it - eventually comes ~ 	 Springs Civic Center. 	 8:15 a.m., C of C building. 	Elm, Sanford. 

	"prejudiced and biased." 	Abraham Smith, . 	 psychiatric help earlier. 
I 
. 	 Now it has ended in failure MW we must b= to Ow UWted 	POU has resulted in 67 of It* Wad*tonim back a friend asked me to vote against a school for a small percentage of I 

keep the peace for more than a year. 	 leaders In the world. Another newsman's street 	WASHINGTON — (NEA) — A few months 	mere is no challenge to ilscover truth. Except 
Since all four rape charges 

	

ference at Geneva sponsored by the United States and the Soviet 	I 8 of the same 100 saying they would vote for him money will be frittered in waste.

Nations approach and a resumption of the international con- 	Poding that the President Is "nice" but p iJy bond issue. You know, he said, a fourth of the 	science is a drag. I am left cold by the lack of out in a democracy. At least 
nspired teachers, 	

some of the excesses 	 stemmed from the same ifl. 	
She said she shot Smith - "I 	"Nobody likes to admit 

don't know how many times — they're a little bit off," Shazer imagination in the homework assigned. 	nd mistakes are exposed, and Presumably we - 1) 	10 . 	
— 	

cident, Judge Johnson ruled he after he called me all those told (tie court. Union. 	I over Ted Kennedy or Henry Jackson. 	 My friend could have made his charge against 	A few years back, in special summer schools, learn something from them. If nothing else, we could only sentence Lane to one 	names and hit me up side the 

	

ideological 	 charges. 
have been shown once again the fundamental 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	 sentence on the life felony head." She admitted dragging 

	

We must pursue a Middle Eastern peace settlement as 	see him, he's a happy lark and that worr ies me. I 	We vote for the .school bonds and to continue 	proach to science which had Youngsters up e 

Said one of the latter people questioned: "As I almost any federal, state and local program. 	administrators tried out an experimental up- 
difference between ourselves and ow' 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 He meted a five-year 

the road with the Russians to Geneva arly adversaries. Smith's body into her house "to 

	

entigetically as ever but it will plainly be necessary to go down 	don't think he understands the burden of tis these other programs with the hopeless feeling 	in the mornings, eager to go to school. It was prison term on the aggravated 
peace remaining open. 	

. There is no other path to 	office. I do)n't think he's sensitive enough to we have no alternative. We can't Ignore children, 	successful - and soon buried. 	 While headlines blazoned the story of the 	 APRIL 3, 1911 	 Kimb,"Iy Belhea. Dellona 	 DISCHARGES 	 assault conviction. 	
put him in his bed." 

ADMISSIONS 	 William E. Riernen%chneider, 	S.anfo, 	 Then she said she went to 

	

realize the duties. As long as Michigan wins, our needy, pollution, crime in the streets or 	 submarine all over America, the Soviet press, 	 Deltona 	 Le*ls C R Alexander 	 "No man ever reeived a 	Melbourne to see her sister, but The prospects are grim. 	 we
But there is a factor 00w than the competence 	But what bothers me far more Um waste is 

ll, all's right with his world." 	 accidents in industry. 	 When schools do attempt to create interest, which exists solely as an arm of the government, 	 Sanford' 	 Pauline flixier. Deltona 	 Oscar Cooper 	 fairer trial In this county," returned "to take him to the 
conference can be reconvened. The U.N. emergency forces 	one that Is often repeated by those who feel Ford OW' backwardness in these government-run 	through dozens of experimental mathematics 	— 	 - 	

. 	 Veronica Jackson 	 Ellen V. Keeler. Lae 	 franfr. D Campbell. Altamonte 

	

Renewed fighting could brealt out even before the Geneva 	 they frequently shP into childish Play. I have sat was forced to remain absolutely silent. 	 Denson Bro*n, Enterpirse 	 Johnson told Lane. "The doctor." 
_t 	.. 	.- 	.- - 	 - 

	

the Sinai Desert are now schedulledic be removed next month. i'ne Russian citizen had never been told of 9 	' 	 Albert Anderson 	 Nancy Ann Mann. Lake Monroe 	Springs 	 evidence was overwhelming." 	Deputies found Smith's body 
Patric i a,ced now Its's said, would free Ford have watched my seven children in 0 	fig 	, 
	I Smith. Altamonte 	"You've written me con- on the dining room floor of the 

Gabriel Sou 	 Lee Allen Neiwn. Longwood 	Springs 

	

- --- 	 snowa reure alter 21 more months. Such an operations which so closely affect our llves.I 	movies. They were bright with 
wir 	ures numbers. The colors were beautiful, the loss of the submarine, and never will be told ItLs 	1 	4' Gloria A Jolly 	

OanIel A. Boni. Matl'ind 	 howard A Henderson. Deflary 	stantly about your concern for couple's house. He had been sude the United Nations to keep thern in place. 	 doubtful If the familles of the 70 drowned seamen 	 011110 Miffleffe 

 

	

They must remain in place and the first thing to do is to per- 	

temptations there of and allow him to function hundreds more students and visited dozens of 
from picayune politics, release him from 	progress through a variety of teachers, talked to 	imagery delightful. But they taught little, 	

ever learned what happened to them, and not 	 e1en Ogden 	 L
Belly Joan Jackson, ovi"o 	Vim!)PHY Pefhm Defforia 	your children," Johnson con- shot three times with a .22 	Ll 	GARDENIA awrence W 	F i tjpMrck, 	Go rdon Lent, Delloni 	 tinned. "But if any man was 	caliber pistol. 	

---- 	 10 Lb. Bag AnIhony Green 
 

	

Next, the diplomatic problems must be confronted at 	 In welfare, we have advan-ced but marginally became any real matters of security were in- 	 KPdvville. N Y 	 junialla Hechler. Deltor.a  

solely as a Public ombudsman. lie is in office by 	schools. The improvement in textbooks, teaching 	in our approach since the 192os Th 	ar so e  Patrondla V Williams 	
Flien V. Keefer, Lake Mary 

	

ever Concerned for his family - 	Miss Small pleaded guilty as 	~_60_ 
G
agree 	 present than there 	have to prove his statesmanship, his leadership 	 -A students I know are 	And give it to more people. The evidence, 	Because he is k,-pt in ignorance of what his 	 Betly L Denney 	 Mr. and MrS Rrian (myfa) 	Norefts S Clara, sterisIng Hight%, 	 0 

	

enevment at the table with all of the parties

a. There seems to be even less hope of reaching an 	chance, a freak of the system, thus he need not methods and subject matter over 1930 Is 
minimal. 'The straight 	

who believe we do worse. We spend more money. mnercfal airplan2 accidents). 	 Myra M Schanel 	
Joseph Desrick, Osteen 	 1974." 	 "This appears Just to be cold. 	 11099 

	

you should have been on Oct. 29, 	cluirged Jan. 6. was when Secretary Kissinger was negotiating with I

, ere e m 	volved (the Soviets don't even report com- 	i 	Janet M Hopkins 	 BIRTHS 	 Daniel A Boni, mammi 
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7:45 p.m., Orlando Sports but your hours are so few, you spacious foyer. There is a large yellow, cream, green and other heavy canvas curtain for Early Service 
.,, 	 100a.m. 

	

Dial a Devotional 21 hr 	 'ed 	 7 OOp m 
Stadium. In the past 19 years don't have time for entertain, canopy on the back for Sunday assortments. Each of the four dividing the area. The rooms Pastor Jack Boynton; Harry orientation tour that has been the Commander of the Naval 

Jimmy Johnson; Associate Orlando, April 10, for a one-day Navy Orlando, they wfll meet 
373 $O1I 	

(.'ljtgrg/l Of (:/lfl.%, WOriltip 	
1000a.m. 	 Pellief-iml(lif 	 I 	

he and Will teams have taken ment. It's an In-house sort of School buses to unload dozens of nursery rooms as well as the are in lighter colors giving a Shuman, chairman; Norm 

	

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 thousands of Bibles each year life, 	 children. 	 (our and live year department soft effect. 	 Dickerson, Bob Heroy, Al training methods and op. commanding officers. They will 

designed to show the public Training Center and other unit 
600 Palm Springs Dr. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 "t 	

' 	 CHURCH OF LONOW000 	 to persecuted Christians in 	"Some may think it's 	. 	Upon entrance into the and the first grade department 	Meeting latest fire standards, Buckner, Harley Sturgill and portunitles that are available in tour the Recruit Training and 

	

Altamonte Springs 	
- .: 	 iI('l/W(Ii.%( 	 SlIOrangi Street 

	

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 _______ 

Rev E RuthGranl 	Pastor 	
i 	Communist countries. He will ged, but it's the kind of dedica. building one can go to the left is completely self equipped with the facility contains an Ray Nestor. 	 today's Navy. 	 Service School Commands 

	

1631 West First Street 	
Bible Study 	 tO OOa m 	 _III _____ 

James P Needham 	Evangelist 	 ___ 	

Sunday School 	10:00e.m 	 tell about his mission behind tion that gives purpose to life, and be in a spacious 50 by 50 bathroom facilities for the elaborate automatic dial phone 	The public is invited to attend 	The orientation program was where briefings on remedial &eorVe Gatona, 	 Pastor 
Assembly Wr5hup 	II 0Dm m ____ 	

GRACE UNITED 	 Morning Worship 	11 004 m. 	 the Iron Curtain. Open to the It's what people need and what loot kitchen and dining area, small children. A sanitary system which, when set off, the service and dinner, Rev initially set up to enlighten reading, race relations, 
______ 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	Sunday Evening 	7 lOo m Sunday School 	 ID 0Dm m Evening Worship 	a 00p m 
Wed. Evening Service 	 . 

_______ 	
Airport Blvd. afW4IawnAv, 	Wed Bible Study 	1:30P m. 	 public, admission is free, 	many are looking for." 	This large social hail is very diaper disposal is a modern dials Seminole County Fire Johnson announced. 	 guidance counselors, oc- religious programs, and un- 

Mon'ng Service 	it OOa.m Wednesday 

	

Rev, Marvin G. Buckner ., . pastor 	Conquerors Melling Evening Service 	 73Opm 	flbIe(lass 	 730pm 

	

Sunday 	Church School 	 915a.m. 	Sunday 	 6: 30 	

school administrators, and is presented. 
cupational specialists, and dersea weapons will be Wcdnesday Service 	7 lOp m MornlrigWorsp,tp 	11 008. m,  

itp 	 - 	 • Mica!, Old TrljlhS for a New Day 

	

7.7-10 	 t.) j is 	 being expanded to include local 	The orientation visit program 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

1512 Part Avenue 
COVE NANT 

. 

,v _. 
r 7iv \ _. 	 . . 	 clergymen. Ministers are Is part of a continuing effort by CharlCj N Crump 	Evangelist 

Sunday 

Presipperiati 	

10C  centers of Influence In the lives Navy Orlando to increase 

	

Monday 	 CHRIST UNITED 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	

of many young people and can 

Ant* h To Celebrate Centennial Year 

	

PINECREST BAPTIST 	WTRR Broadcast 	9:Ije m, e Ezekkl 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 17-921ilwy. &Ljk*Mary Blvd. 	
Antioch Missionary Baptist Union will be in charge of the 7 devoted to a demonstra on of 	 c 	- 

	public awareness of the mission CHURçP4 	 Bible Study . 	 10'006m 

	

37:34 	 t-eo,n -'amplon 	 Pastor 	Sunday 
Tucki 

 
ti 	committee hairman. 	services at 10-45 a.m. The with a Christian Dal School be cou ted on to provide of Navy Orlando. ll'W.AirpQrtBl,d: , 	 MoningWprhp 	100. 

_________ 	

r Drive, Svnland EstatesRev William C Sistar Jr. Pastor 	
Church of East Broadway p m. service on April 17. On thE new Allen Digital Computer 	A former practicing attorney, Melodeers will be special guest with grades K-12. Rev. Kenne$n Hot' 	- Pastor ' Evtri'rg Service 	6:00pm 	 b 	 / 	 su" .,, - 	1 	 9 45A fit 	Church School 	 I Asa m. 	 Street, Oviedo, is celebrating April 20, Allen Chapel AME wild y 	Mor fling WOrShip 	It ooa m 	MornIng Worship 	 its 	100th 	anniversary Rev. J. Edward Connelly of Music Company In Orlando. 	Florida Bar Association, For 

Sunday School 1. 	 Ot gan by Ted Hayes of Streep's Heard is a member of the singers. 	 All TIFT, 

	

9 4 	m 	Wednesday 	 ' 

• Revelation 	MYF 344 Sun, , 
. 	 7 .QOp.m 	& Nursery 	

. 	 It 008.m, 	 throughout the month of April. Sanford will be in charge at 3 Included in the seMce will be 	more than 20 years, he has been 	Dinner on the ground' 
Eve Worship I & ] Sun 	7 30 p, m 	Evening Vor5hip 	

.. 7:30p m. 
Altamonte Morning worshi p 	H 00mm 	BibItCli5 	. 	 730pm 	

1PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST :44 	 Wednesday Morning Prayer Group Wednesday 	 Rev. James D. Hagin, pastor, p.m. 	 hymn singing as well as music in the healing ministry of brought by those attending, will 'Community
Sells Gavels? 

Do You Know George Stuart Evening Worsn,p . 	 7:30 o m. 	
- 	 Highway 	 . 	 Aunt Sara looks about as stern as they come, doesn't she' As they used to say, "butter wouldn't melt 	13'edneiddiy 	 S

Youth Group 	 .
aturday 

Wed Evening Service 	7 OOp in p1 S,)nney 	 Evangelist 	 in her mouth." I don't remember the occasion of this picture, since I was the baby. But I do remember Great 	• Jeremiah 	
METHODIST CHURCH 

	
1!00prn 	 has announced the following 	On April 23, Missionary from different periods of 	Christian Science. lie served a., be at I p.m. Following the food BOle Class 	 10 OOa in Altamonte 	Community 	 . Morning Worship 	11 DOS M 	 Aunt Will very Vividly and she was quite a gill! 	 31:10-14 	Hwy- 17-928tPinty Qid#@Rd. 	

special events. 	 Unions and prayer circles will history to demonstrate the 	manager of the Youth Division and fellowship will be afternoon Church will observe the 
	 ______ 

COMMUNITY UNITED 	Mens 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 	
Fountain [lead Missionary Dinsmore of First United 

Breakfast 	loom m 	
This Sunday, guests from the be In charge with Rev. A.B. flexibility of the organ. Hayes of the Department of Branches services at 2 p.m. with Dr. 	 rssornd and domut woods, Casselberry 	 CHURCH 

politan Sunday at the 10 a.m. service 
graduated from Lake Weir and Practitioners of the Mother lJoyd MeYer of Metro 

sacrament of Holy Communion 	 s 	ti 	r, finish. Itia- 

Eveningwofshp 
PALMETTO AVENUE 	S,ble Classes ~Ved 	

600pm 	

Thursday 	Rev. William Pickett 
...,. Pastor 	 OakAve,$JrdS, 	 Baptist Church 	Methodist Church of Oviedo High School7626 Palmetto Ave. 	 e John 	Rev. Kenneth Miller, Attill&t. Pastor 	 Rev Virgil L Bryant 	 I 	class discussions at Sunday speaking at 7 p.m. 	 .

, Central Florida 	Church. He was named to 	Baptist Church as the guest 	 ft xrm oft *A with Rev. Wayne Smith of. 

CHURCH 	
1 3or m 	

She WaS wh3t they call a "pillar of the church." She must have baked an astronomical number of chick 

speaker  Rev 0 E Hodges 	 Pastor 	
en 003 f0l' ChUrCh SWWs and served on almst every committee at one time or another. You might S y 	20:19-23 	

Mornino worship ..... 9:2s& 11 a.m. 	 and 	 I 	 Junior College, Belmont 	Christian Science Board of 	and singing by 
The ficiating. 	 ~ . School and the youth depairt. 	Zion Hope Missionary Baptist CoUege and studied organ with 	 Melodeers. Trle us tO%t. 

Morning Worsh 	 II 0Dm m JUOGU. LACtU. Sc 
Sunday ScnI 	 9 ISa m 	(It/get (:/ss,rt'/le. 	 she was piot, a word we don't usually care for. What I mean is that she revered her God and loved Him. 	 5ici with classes for all ayes 	 MinIsters

Lectureship in 1969 and became 
Church School 	.9:35 1 11a.m. 	 Rev. Kefethw.MlIi$ 	

ment will be in charge at the 3 Church, Rev. J.L Brooks, and Elaine Smetters of Chat- a teacher in 1970. 	 Casselberry Baptist Church St. Augustine Wea. Prayer.& 	 Orange Blvd., Lake Monroe

Friday 	F•IIøitlp Coffee services Morning Worship 	. I:3Oa,rn 	 PL service, 	 the Missionary Society will be lanooga, Tennessee, and Helen 	He is especially well known to was organized in Apr11, 1966, by 

Evangelistic Services 	7 OOp m 	THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 	 e a had 	 66M too IL 1% a 	emendous sense of humor. I remember she used to tell the funniest sties. 	 • Act: 	UMYF -------------------5:30p.m. 	Church School 
..,,,, ':ISi.m.

I 	'service will be conducted by 

 On April 13, the 11 a.m. in charge on April . On April Trotter Mldkilf of 'Nashville, 	young Christian Scientists, Rev. Clarence Love with 13 	"Celebrate Ufe," a 
Bible Study 	. 	 7 30p.m 	W'II'ardEldridg, 	. . 	 Pastor r= lad ad 

Ihc'I.7Sl ;nd""dmf Missionary 	 2.4247 	Wid, Bible Study & 	 Nursery P,"ning Worship 	11:008 M 	 UM11 Uwu" affitude. They 	 Prayer Serv. .. I r 	 1 	 26, there Will be Inspirational Tenneaw. He is PrmntlY having spoken at several Charter Members and is an drama 
of the Ufe of Christ, wW 	 Pr,untitioa Sat ustr,t,d.'42. 

	

Saturdiily 	 ,. .. 7: )OP. m. 	THE LAKE MAI!Y UNITED 	 Members and pastor of Grant singing by 
the choir and On Church Music Specialist and hundred universities in North Independent Baptist Church. be given by The Salt of. the 

Eventng Worship 	700pm. 	 don't believe that humor and religion go together. But Aunt Sara proM them wrong. The Church encompasses 	9 A ctj 
First Wednesday Fellow,. 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	

j Chapel ÂME Church and Rev. April 27, Rev. Don Pelham willPrayer Meeting 	 ship supper - - 	I.. 6: 30 0 m, 	Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary 	 I 

	

all Of lif"umor and wit—as well as loye and compassion ... and so much rwrel You can easily find out 	4:32-35 
	

Robert Doctor and members of 	
Staff Organist at Streep's. 	America, Europe and South 	Rev. F. W. Carl Ropkc III, Earth, an interdenominational 	Phone 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 orgo Stuart 	- 
Werinesday 	 1.30 p m 	

for yourself. be- guest speaker at the morning 	The church is to consider the 
IRST 

 Minister 	Rev A F Stevens 

UNITED 	 Church School 	 1 Asa m 	of Sanford will be In charge at 3 

Sunday 	 the St. Paul 1issionary Baptist service. At 3 p.m., guests will purchase of this organ and 	"We Thy People" is the title Tennessee Temple Church, Church hall, April 13 at 7:30 SIC Park Avenue 	 SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 
Dr J T Cosmalo 	Pastor 	New location: Library 	

t 	 be from Morning Glory Baptist there wiH be time for questions of his local talk, which Is open o Pe 
	 9 	 NFAVAM-71=15 ZTWITWII Building 

METHODIST CHURCH 	Morning Worship 	ii Xa m 	 p.m. Training Union is at 5 p.m. Church, Rev. Andrew Evans In and answers after the the public without 
charge. 	 tin hoe nrnn,,I.A  

419 Park Ave. 	 Youth Group 	 7'3Op m
t 	nsacota in 195 

	 _______ 	 ___________ 
Morning Worship 	$ 30a 	(behind thi Post Office) SR 477 £ _________  Leo F. King

neu,l •k. I ,...A'.. 	 ._Iii L,  r....,... t....._, 	 - ,. - 	 . 	-  pastor 

	

rn 	1611 CID 31.. 	
- - 

	

. 	
-.-.', 

- 	 UU44I.4 .iiUI 4.,IiV. ill U 3 3U)pvL will uc cnarge. 	 demonstration on Sunday 	 ' 

-- 	 Rock Springs, Wyoming and 
Morning Worship 	l:3O&1Iam 	Choir Practice 	 111,00p M, 	 observed, 	

evening. 	 Casselberry Baptist 	Niceville. He was Pastor of 

Morning Worship 	11 00a m 	Rev. Ruth Callin...........Pastor 	co1I 	 SeMcr. Inc. Straib,tg. i4rua 	 SC 	Seiectesiiy m 	 ______ 

LOn9WHØ, Fla. 	 _____ 

	 Sunday School 	 , is 	 UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN 	 On April 15, the Sunday First Baptist 	
Christian Science 	Casselberry BaUM Church, Marianna, for tbree years prior 

Church YrainnO 	 a tsp m 	Bill Wiln - - . 	 - .A, Pastor 	

Men's Prayer Breakfast 	 Corner Country Club 

_______ 	

UMYF 	 $ 3Op m, 	 CHURCH 	
School will be in charge of the Faith Baptist Church of 

EveningWOrsh ;p 	710pm 	Healing service .........3.lSp.m. 	

d&IthThursday 	6:30am, 	 £UaIaR..ds 	 program at 7p.m. 	
770 	Semlnola 	Blvd., tohiscomning toCasselberryon 

Wed Prayer 	 Sunday Lecture & 	

Family Night Supper 	 Rev, rarwIn Shea 	 Pastor 	 The ushers and Training 	This Sunday In both the 

	

6.lGp m 	Messsges 	 4p.m. 	

d5vy 	 100pm 	Sunday School 	 9:00am % 	 morning services Ft Baptist 	Joseph G. Heard, a Christian Casselberry, will hold its 9th June 6, ll. Morning Worship 	. 	
. lOam __._ - 

Evening Worship 	7 OOp m 
- The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

JIM LASH CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
J. C. PENN COMPANY 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

And Staff. 	
, 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	
cnfnr Cl Eunice I. Wilson and Staff IlIJiTr r.r* 	 a,,.. 

Church will dedicate the 1975 Science teacher and lecturer siomecoming Anniversary 	The church has grown since 
edition of the Baptist Hymnal. 	from Miami, will speak Sunday Sunday beginning with Sunday it's beginning and now supports 
All music for these services will 	at 3 p.m. at the Sanford Civic School at 9:45 and regular 18 missionary projects along 
be taken from this new hymnal. Center under the auspices of 
The congregation will join in 	First Church of Christ, 
singing several of the old 	Scientist, Sanford. 
favorites as well as several 	Mrs. Suzanne Chamberlin 
'new' hymns not published In 	will introduce the speaker. 
the previous edition of the 	Local arrangements for the 
hymnal. 	 event are being handled by 

The evening service will be 	Alfred Hothweiler, lecture 

wiI 3lMlDRNJS 
.-...,,. —, I 	IC. 

Howard H. OFSEMINOLE  THE MCKIBBIN AGENCY Hodges and Staff 
John Y. Mqrcer and Staff Insurance PUBLIXMARKETS 

and Employes A&PWEO 
SENKARIK GLASS The Management and Employes 

FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. GREGORY LUMBER 
& PAINT CO., INC. 

and Employes 
of Sanford L. D. PLANTE, INC. and Employes 

Oviedo, Florida WINN.DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE CELERY CITY 	

. STENSTROMPEALTY HARRELL&BEVERLy 
Mel Dekle and Employes PRINTING CO., INC. Herb Stenstrom arid Staff TRANSMISSION FLAGSHIP BANK 

David Beverly and Staff of Sanford and Staff 
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MARGE WILLIAMS 
3?? 1812 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY COOPER 

CHRISTIAN 	- 

SCIENCE 

LECTURE 	 ) 

entitled 	
- 

We Th y 	 'AAA 
People 

by 

Joseph G. Heard 
A member of the Christian Science 

Board of Lectureship 

April 6 at 3'J0 P.M. 
SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
Seminole Blvd. & Sanford Ave. 

This lecture arranged by 
FIRST CHURCH CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

SANFORD 

Admission FREE. All Welcome 
Child Care Provided 
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Educational Building for Prairie Lake Baptist Church Contains 15,000 sq. ft. Cost 
$221,000, Building committee, Pastor Jimmie Johnson, Chairman Harry Shuman, 
Norm Dickerson, Harley Sturgill, Bob Heroy, Al Buckner and Ray Nestor. 

DEDICATION SERVICE 
1 1 a.m. Sunday, April 6,, 1975 

415 Ridge Road, Fern Park, Fla. 
(Just off Hwy. 17.92 - S. Seminole Co.) 

	

Jimmy Johnson: Pastor 	 Jack Boynton: ssocjate 
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TV Cameras Revea 
Bobbye's Diet Secre 

CIrir 	i 
TJKI1114 Zu Its 

By JEAN PA1'rESoN 
Women's Editor 

Bobbye Zacco stepped onto the stage and took her 
seat opposite NBC's To Tell The Truth panel with all the 
serene confidence of a seasoned television actress. Clad in 
a smart blue denim pants suit with bright red sweater, she 
looked trim and comfortable. 

Hard to believe It was the first time the Casselberry 
housewife had ever appeared before the television 
cameras. Even more difficult to believe that the slim and 
stylish woman had once tipped the scales at a horrifying 
252 pounds. 

It was her last desperate effort to lose weight which 
won her national fame (and the modest fortune of $50 and 
several gifts) on the To Tell The Truth Show. Wife of 
Casselberry city councilman John Zacco and mother of 
four teen-agers, Bobbye last 64 pounds over about six 
innths !at )ear, pIuuirnttn; Iruiii 216 to I,)-,  Ixunds 
after she had an 30hodonist, wire her Jaws together to 
prevent her overctin. on Nov. 19 she was flown to New 
York on a three-day, expense-paid trip to tape the show. 

Watched last night by her family, friends and most of 
Seminole County, Bobbye stood alongside two impostors, 
a redhead and a blonde, while her achievement was read 
over the air. 

"1, Bobbye Zacco, have had a weight problem since 
the age of six. I tried everything — pills, shots and diet 
fads by the dozen. At one time I tipped the scales at a 
horrifying 252 pounds. Finally, I heard of a drastic last-
ditch obesity cure. It involved going to an orthodonist and 
having him wire my Jaws together. 

"For six stiff-Jawed months I existed entirely on 
liquid dietary products, vitamin supplements, coffee and 
for a real treat, an occasional can of soup. 

Goin' Places, 

Doin' Things 
By JEAN PAITESON 

Women's Editor 

would seem to be out of his range. Jock movies have not been 
By MURRAY OWERMAN 	 notoriously successful because games don't often transcend 

(First Of Two Parts national boundaries. But In the world 40 years from now,  
MUNICH, Germany — (NEA) — From behind the Iran- Rollerball will be the supreme diversion of society — countries 

	

sparent barriers, scores of ,  Oriental faces clustered and 	will no longer exist, supplanted by "The Corporate Society." 
So here we had Jonathan, the greatest Rollerball player in the crowded in, pounding and rattling the glass with fervor: 

'Jon-a-THAN! Jon-A-THAN!! 	IIAN!.. 	 world, entering a make-believe Tokyo stadium, with a crush of 
judges. Two Seminole Junior Garage Sale 	

- 	
JONAT 	

fans in the background, Oriental students brought in as extras. Rollerball, 	And down the broad stairway of the Olympisehe Sch- 	
"the e is 'I 	Clii 	leP bet 	M I h and 

	

r 	n 	a 	naman 	keen 	Un CCo ege 	ome econom Cl 	
optn to show the hair on his chest, came Jonathan, formerly 	

An the third take, he shook his head, "I can't believe the 
Dusseldorf," smiled Jewison. 	 'Everybody thought I was crazy. 

Brown, singer in the Central the panel. 	 ) 	 actually known as Jimmy Caan of Hollywood. 

t
Loree Likens — will complete 
eachers — Joan Sheppard and

known as Brian Piccolo, also known as Sonny Corleone, and 	 T  can't 

	

Insists Irene 	

violence In man. i(dfl t believe these people. When he actually  Florida Chorale and one of the  
0 	 This was a make-believe scene out of a movie shot here in the 	played the game, they were aaaggghhh. They were trying to Get sewing, girls. Time's  
	 Olympic setting, called "Rollerball," and It envisions sport, and 	climb the fence to get at the players. We had one stunt mn go 	When they react like that, I know 

over the fence into the crowd. And others, unprompted, 

most active members .n .• running Ux 	
Out. 

which will enable them to 	 Sporting 

	

society, in the year 2018. The idea for it germinated in the mind 	follow I" 
group s drive to raise $15,000 

	
of a professor of creative writing at the University of Arkansas, 

perform in Poland this sum- Lifesaver Rollerball is the epitome of violence. Even in this controlled 	I'm on to something.' Jew1son 

	

Classes 	 after he saw a college basketball game erupt in a series of 	
situation with carefully rehearsed action sequences, Its stunt- 

William Harrison translated the violence into a fiction piece men players suffered a couple of broken legs and concussions. 

mer. 	 • 	

Symbolically, the movie  q1ows  where bun and games are 

	

"Somehow we're gonna get 	The Central Florida Chapter, 	 .  	for Fsquire Mapi7ifle Norman Je% icon I(1I reading on i plane 	
h iJin' 	to rd it r . ndt; of iit.stUablt. gladiator :iia lit in 

ii ' iint'v" Irene says with American Urd Cross, has 	 P"Et'% t"Y'l I ciede?. trip, p 

	

ickud it up and decided it would make a futuristic sports 	
Ilollerball isa hybrid game assembled from various partsof i 	r1inaün 	 timely announcement for all .:' I I '.,JI I I I movie with a social point, 	

hockey, bike racing, football, basketball, roller derby and judo 

L 	I 	
swimmers who plan to b)  

We can all help these talented around ani In water this 	 "Everybody, recalled Jewlson, "thought I was crazy. When 	
and with the constant now of soccer. i 	 they react like that, I know I'm on  tosometh'ng. 	

The Olympic complex in Munich was chosen as the site 
women make their dream come summer. Advanced lifesaving 	 I 	 At least, It's his chance to prove that sports is truly a 	

because of its advanced design (to suit the year 2018) and 
true by supporting their courses are scheduled to begin 	 I 	 microcosm of society. JewLson Is a film maker noted for such 	

because the Basketbalihaile, where the Russians beat the O,uU.S. BanknBank 	Sanford 

	

Lb 	shortly. 

At the Eastbrook n,nl in 	

I 	 predictable art as "Fiddler on the Roof,' "Jesus Christ 

Plaza, on Saturday morning, 

gigantic garage sac outside 	

I 	 Superstar" and the provocative "In the Heat of Night." Sports 	 (Continued 	Page 2-B  
You name it, they'll be selling It south Seminole classes run  

live plants, new andused May S-l9,  with instruction

f- 
4othing, handcrafts, baked from 9 - 11 a.m. Monday 

through Friday. Register in 

	

person April 19 or 20 at the pool. 	1; 

The sale opens at 9 a.m., and Classes will also be held at 
I you're still adding to your the Winter Park Swim Club 

	 . 	 . rgains around 2pm the 
April • 	and atCoflege Park 

	

AVW_;' 	 , 
lorale has a pleasant treat in 
tore they re planning to gi'. e a and Dover Shores pools April 14 	 ; At ! __W_ 	 me,

May 1 	
JF 

- 	 - . 	 concert right there in the Plaza 

 

- 	

For additional Information -. 	.• 	 . 	• 

	

Musician, Attorney 	
- 	 They'll somehow get a piano about the lifesaving classe3, 	

-7 	 - 	 4 	I 	• - 	 1, 	

' 

-. 	
-.. 	 out for the Chorale ac, call the Central Florida 	

, 
 Ad 

companlest Bettye Smith to Chapter, American Red Cross .1 	

- 	 - 	- - 
ress Sanford 	 play,andwlllallgatherrowvj 	 .• 	" 

 store for those Polish audiences Pam Rathmell 
in June and July. 

Woman's Club Meet 	- 	 - 	 abBe there. 
road! 

-e us a taste of what is in 

ir 

	

Help send a broad. 	Apologies to Pam Rathmell,law  
owner-operator of the Needle 

-- 

	

__ 	 l3eetleneedjeworkstoreon 	 - The appearance of former marriage, but advised against F 	
Park Avenue, Sanford, for 	

IL entertainer Ray Vaughn was a this practice  during 3cofld 	

Sewing Contest 	misspelling her name in 	 - 	 - delightful surprise to Sanford mthgeswith two  etof 	 - 	. 	
Wednesdays article on Pam,,... ".4 

 

Woman's Club members and to consider.

her store and her association 

	

m cannot dWnherit his wife.
,  	bee

w 	
ç j ) 

lwxbeon meeting Wednesday.
guests 

at the regular businessThe attorney explained that a -.- 	
ar 	 that with new Women's Pages 	 p 	 1 	 -, 

- columnist, Elsa Wiwam& 
Vaughn entertained the gr 	even via his will. A Florida -n the Annual received so far i 

- 	
' 

with s 	musical selections, dower claim  law automajl 	 Teenage Sewing Contest and 
accompan

cafly 	 — 	Aying himself On it* allows the wife one-thiM off Lhe
1 	 - 	 FasWon Show, sponsored 	

A Woman's 'Purse' 	 ,- piano. To the soap opera buffs top of her husband's estate. 	 -. 	 • 	 Flagship Bunk of .•, 	 .. 	

tz9
Mft% to  a*  speaker,  ft  "Road of Lit " 	 - 

on radio, V11ugM explained that same dower claim law witt 111130 	 Deadline for all entries is 	iuuu a woman a purse
who lidiened to 

  he was the  voice who sang be applicable to husbands after 	•-..' 	 April 11. 7V Contest and Show not only what she carries her 
are scheduled for April 24. All shopping change In. It may also it
senior and junior high school be the money she wins, during

Henry Stanley of Lake Brantley, left, Al Latimer of Lyman, center, and Ron Harris of Lake Brantley, right, show the agony of competing In an unfamiliar event, In this cas 

the shot putt. The three athletes were competing in the first annual Seminole County Decathlon, which became a decathlon between Lyman and Lake Brantley. Story students in Seminole count)' this era of women In sports, in Now a Methodist minister 	President Mrs. Robert Karns
.,. 	 are eligible to enter. 	events like the upcoming 

	2-B. (Herald Photos by Gordon Williamson) 
living In Atlanta, Vaughn conducted the 	business 	

, 	 $200,000 Colgate.Dlnah Shore 	Page  played the entertainment meeting. Mrs.. Karns, Mrs. 	

, 
circuit for more than 25 years Burney, Lorraine Graham and . 	

- 	 , and plonship, the richest tour. on radio, television, nightclubs Mrs. Roy Partin were elected 	
...and movies and his name is as delegata to the State of 	

Judges have been selec
According to Edith 

ted the 
Winners Circle Golf Cliam. 

all are well qualified toselect nament In history. More than 50 associated with the era of the Floricb Women's Clubs Spring wirtne 	 of the top money-winners will 
big name dancit buxis. He has Convention, April 2D.25, at the 	 rs In ft popular annual 	

0 been in Sadord during the Diplonmt Hotel, Hollywood. 

	

	
event. Nancy Sehd of Sanford compete at Mission Hills, Palm 	

e 	0  

manager of the former Land 0" Springs, Calif., with the ex Easter vacation where h 	 - 	 -- 	

Sanford, will be one of the three  and 20. 
at the First United Methodist nounced plans for the club to 

	

conducted "Mission In Music" Mrs. Phillip Logan an
Fabrics store In downtown citing finals telecast on April 19 	 uess 	 os 	omin 	 n 	ome 	e eviston a ti, n  UNIT 	An appreciation coffee was held Wednesday at the home of Mrs ShirleyHuarnan (left) "resident of 

0=ch. 	 visit Hacienda Girls Ranch, 	
the Seminole County UnI4 American Cancer Society, given by service chatratan Mrs. Mary Jo 

NEW YORK (AP) -- Heavyweight Ron Lyle in Las Vegas May 16, 	Ali reportedly will get $1 million last Oct. 30 and his defense against said he expects the next "big fight" 24, but the bout fell through and Ali champion Muhammad Ali will which will be shown live on home and Lyle $100,000. 	 assult on a complaint filed by his 

SAYS THANKS 	Cochrane (second left). Volunteer drivers Mrs. Mabel piety right) and Mrs. Allene Remley are  Melbourne, on April 16, via a 	 served coil by the 	secretary Mrs Edith McNeil 	 • amon,e 	aren 	o iviee, 	appear in the nation's living rooms television by ABC. 	 The first home telecast of a Cleveland Coliseum. 	 would probably meet Foreman or still hoped to make an  Ali-Lyle  fight 

Chuck Wepner March 24 at the to be in Egypt in September. Ali ended up with Wepner. The Garden wife. 

M 	Jack Burn introduced  chartared bus All  planning to 

Stenstrom who spoke to the vations with Mrs.  Logan

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

In May,  but you'll probably have to 	,The ter are agreeable and we heaeight tulle fight since Joe 	King a 	d Thursday  that  he possibly Joe Frasier In a closed- for June but Lyle then was  out- 	z man is innocent until proved 

Sanford attorney Douglas 

April 10. 	 Girrden Club will hold Its Elephant and Plant Sale on 

attend  should make reser- 	
Th

clubwomen on "Wilts and 	 by e Altamonte Springs 	The club is having a  White 	
go to the theater to watch him will sign a contract," said Irwin Fzjr stopped Ron Slander May 25, expects to make the All-Lyle fight circuit television match in Cairo. 	pointed by unheralded Jimmy guilty, and I don't think Lyle's being 

Administration 

	

	 regular monthly covered dish April 12, at Ow Maitland Flea 	
perform in September. 	 Rosee, Lyle's manager of record, 19n, will be promoted by Don King the second hall of a home television 	For Lyle the " at the title comes Young. 	 out on bail would keep him fro,-,, "rw fight is 

 

the money is up," who added that he had talked with Productions, Inc., and Video doubleheader with middleweight after a series of setbacks. 

of Estates." 

Stenstrom pointed out 	
A catered luncheon was Last Hurrah 

and weighed everything she 	 htrL Frank Baker, finance 

 Dieters 	. 	 supper and meeting April 10 at Market on U,s, iin. Mr. and yWt served by Mrs. Boyd Coleman, 	DEAR ABBY: So you say 	 6:30 p.m. at the First Federal 
	Herbert 	Muh'ammad 	All's  Lyles business partner, Bill Techniques, Inc., copromoters of 

Savings & Loan Association of 	 manager, said 7bursday in Chicago Daniels, owner of the pro basketball Ali's title winning perfor 	
champion Carlos Monzon or light- 	The 3yearld ex-convict from ch

Then Lyle was arrested on a going to Nevada." 
arge of shooting at his wife. He Count Dial. Atty. D

said Denver 
ale Tooley 

not everybody needs a will but chairman, and her committee, hooray for the dieting daughter- ate, and then you added, ". . .or 	
- Orlando, SR. 436. 	 c

chairmen for the club, are in 	 mance weight champion Robert Duran. 	Denver was all but signed to fight Ali currently is out on $3,000 bail on Thursday. -It's  harge. Proceeds  will be used 
cautioned  against individuals Mrs.  T.  H. Butts, Miss Gertrude in-law who carries her own would you rather have a fat 	 Dear A 	 .. 	 . 	 for the club's charitable 
drafting their own. He informed Fischer, Mrs. Roger Harris, scale with  her when she's a daughter-tn-law?" r. atu s'rs. r 

rank Kosmriak donations fund. 

about an Ali title defense against Utah Stars. 	 against George Foreman in Africa 	17hen, under questioning, King in MadLwn Square Garden March felon),  menacing and second-degree tk- will return." sunply a guarantee the group that Florida  has no Mrs. R. M. Her-Won, Mrs. Lou guest, In order to weigh her 	I am slowly burning! And 	 are chairmen of the Supper 
first $120,000 of an estate is Mrs. John Jewell, Mrs. Donald mother-in-law was insulted.) daughter-In-law' I have one 	.. 	 b 	r. and Mrs. Robert S. ir 	•I*t1I Pajamas  ' 

inhertiance tax law and that the Huggins, Mrs. N. V. Farmer, food before eating  It! (Her what is wrong with  a fat 	 Committee and ill be assisted ç 	UNDERWORLD 	
Suffolk Dea/s  

tax exempted He cited the King, Mrs. Theima Lewis, 	Well, I'd be Insulted too In who treats inca whole lot better 	* 	II '  ABIGAIL VAN BURFN 	
I3raword, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy 101 	Sy  log C.ir 

advantages of 
Joint property Stanley Pierce, Mrs. William the first place, if she's weighed than my skinny daughter-In. 

- 	 Stover, Ir. and Mrs. George 
14 	 l 	 . 	

osi"ng 
Fair ownership between husband Reynolds and Mrs. Carl her food a couple of times, she law, 	

rlean and Mrs. Mabel Railley. 1w1 Cowan'tljnd,rwo. Id 
and wife during a happy first Schilke. 	 can surely judge by the 	I happen to weigh 225 myself, we will not only look better, but had written to Dear Abby 	Newly elected officers will be ( 	

W rsui . $Irss.(djg 	 - quantity how much it weighs. but I took complete care of my feel better. 	 complaining 	about 	my installed following the supper. 	ONPRWQWLD ..... ... .... , 	 And if she drags scale along to 
Ik 	 s eone else's house, she's away. (She had two daughters glad your daughter-in w w n 

I a e t y r h 

mother-Iav' until she passed Furthermore, you should be Second L dragging a food scale with me  

ut 
 44 	

J11i;: trying to 	
all skinny, who didn't do a thir4 keep my scale right next to my table again unless 

you

and another 	 me,daughterin-law— weighsher food tn the kl 	I would never find me at youri t 	
the fact that she's dieting. f 	

The Seminole Junior College 	SJC also W 

	

- 	 ___ ______ 	 ___ 	 V 	 ____ 	

baseball team can  move  into a  Saturday at 1pm atC 	 AS R H SI 

	

ttles Florida JC 	 SUFFOLK 

WINNERS ii' 	 f I 	
I really am anno)ed with for her) 	 plate 	 apologized' 	 g . 	01 fl uS 	 __ 	 • - 	 _____ 	 - 

— : 
owl

______ 	 ' 	
- 	 t

tie for first place in its division 	 strSublb 

	

oday  with  a in overFlorida  game after losing a t game 	 : ? 	2 
CONTEST 	 dieters  who  exoect  everyone  to 	A fat girl may  never  get to be 	If I were your daughter-tn. 1 ISULITED IN BINGHAMP 	 , 	

- 	 _jj.tt 	 - 	 • 
B 	 Just because they're watching America, but she can be 

Junior College The their weight. 

	

beautiful. Looks are only skin gamt series Iii Suffolk Communit) 	' 

ivs 	
give them a standing  ovation a Pla)boy Bunny, or a Miss  law and had  learned  that you ThN 	 -- 	 - - 	 - - 	

- 	 begins at 3  p.m. at C's field College  of New York C fell 	k

curclass 

	

e, it 	 $ 0 0 0 
Stanton c SA  - 	

1ST PRIZE 	 And  while  I'm on 	subject, 	p' 	
V I I UJ 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 _______ 	

which fell to 	with  a 2 distance on the mound for C Cos?eito2b 	 0 0 0 
FAYE POOVEY 	

nothing else? It gets very Another reader would like

DOT HOGAN 	 ).: 	why do people who are on diets 	 MRS. LI. 

 CITY
-WIDE 

 ri £ ALI  Up 

	

____________ 	 - - 	

. 

3RD PRIZE 	 tiresome. 	 CitY of -Sanford crews will provide a free 	 0 setback to St. Johns Thursda). anddid notalloi anearned 	FIorlo,, 	 3 0 0 

division, can tie Valencia, 	Dave Hollifield went the pallntph 

	

equal time. But this one is for

2ND PRIZE 	 bor(ucrybod)elsewilh talkuf 	DEAR MILS L. 	Wait 	LLMI 
	

_ 	 --= 	 ' 	

r 

refuse Items placed at the curbside or alloy 

____ 	

Ile struck out eight,upping 	
Tola 	

SEMINOLE 	
2 I've been on diets, too, but I 

 

PAT SENTELL 	
the scale-totin' weight watcher. 	

pickup throughout the city of any large 	 A 
 

	

4TH PRIZE 	 don t mention it I just eat 	
line, if alley is available This Includes old ( 	

total to 70, and allowed only 

	

WANDA STEFFEN Races Set 	uree hits- S 	 p..: 	what's 	on my diet, skip  DEAR AIIIIY: This is 	 stoves, refricerators. m?trc lirik I 	TU PI7r 	f - 	fh 	r.t 	',,,i 	,.It, 	.4 

I 
t 

"Finally the happy day arrived when I had lost 64 
Pounds, dropped from a dress size of fl to a size 14, and off 
came by Jaw binders. It still remains to be seen whether 
I'll be able to restrain my eating now that my mouth is 
open again." 

It was Bobbye's glowing pride which gave her away. 
Host Gary Moore commented on her obvious happiness 
and a "sense of rebirth" which was not difficult to detect, 
and three of the four panelists picked Bobbye as the 
"real" Mrs. Zacco. 

Peggy Cass picked out Bobbye "because she seems to 
have such a nice jolly outlook on life—.and the guts to do 
such a thing, too." 

Through their questions, the panel established that 
the experience was not as unpleasant as one would expect, 
and (of great cinceni to the women) one has no difficulty 
Lilkin, and even shoutjn at kiits, with one's jaw wind 
together'.  

Bobbye admitted her problem was simply that she ate 
all the time." 

Her husband, said Bobbye, was her greatest sup-
porter throughout her stiff-Jawed days. She glows with 
satisfaction when she describes the thrill of selecting a 
new wardrobe of fashionable and flattering clothes; she'd 
worn huge tents and voluminous pants for so long. 

The cost of having an orthodonist wire one's jaws 
together is about $150; each visit every two or three weeks 
thereafter is another $10. Before her orthodonist would 
agree to wire Bobbye's Jaws, she had to produce a letter 
from her doctor certifying she could undergo the 
procedure. She carries a pair of surgical scissors to snip 
the wires in case of an emergency. 

Recently. Bobbye, had her Jaws rewired. Her goal is 
to lose another 15 pounds or so to reach 140 pounds. 
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SCOREBOARD 	 Set JL)ocIrc! R(JiIrccicis A u tc 1rciiri 	BEETLE BAILEY 	

Mort Walker 	 — Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	 FrIday, April 4,

_____________________ 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

C9 ZEZ 

'\ 	 BUT I PON'T gNOw IF 

, 	 I  IT FINE 	T.1E&ENRALWH.LLJE 	 - 

— 	 ts-_--1__ 	— —I 
for 18 runs in the third Inning to 	Teammates S:eve Cooper singles. 

	 double and a single each. 	singles apiece and Ed Jackson 11 OSWAIJ) and JAMES JACO[IY  

LIKE SEtNS7 

 San rrc(o at Santa Clara 	New England at Chcago 	defeat Auto Train 26-4 Wed. blasted a double and three 	SoJp.' Bell rallied late in 	Donnie Anderson, Glenn poked two singles. 

	

Seaboard Coastline erupted triple, a double and two singles. 
Larry Reuter collected two Bruce Drummond collected a and Charles Smith added thre 	 Tl.l4T%i4RT1NlON7E 

if   Dog Results 	 U. 	 Winnipeg at Toronto 	
nesday night in the Sanford singles, Rico Peterson ripped the game to edge Lake Monroe Burgess and Wayne Fakess 	Dave Scott paced Famous 

Minnesota v 	Montreal at 	Vancouver at Edmonton ORDER 	 ____________________________ 

-. 
_______ 	

picked up trumps and spread 

	

THURSDAY 	 Daytona Beach. Fla 	 Saturdays oam,s 	Recreation Department's two triples and a double, Terry Inn. The victors scored four poked two singles each for Lake Recipe with a double and two New 	

_______ 	

NORTH (D) 	4 	nis hand. 

___ _ 	

T H 

York (A) vs Pittsburgh 	New England at Cleveland 	Metro Slow Pitch Softball Cooper poked a home run and a 	in the fifth and two In the Monroe Inn. 	 and Alan Buky smasheJ t. Tutu vi St. Louis at St. Pc 	Winnipeg at Quebec K 	 ed at six diamonds, East open• r 	 . 	., 	
j 	

4A86 	 At another table Not th arny. 
Twelve$een 	1030 340 ao 	ter$burg, Fla, 	 lndianppoils at San Diego 	

Southern Bell edged Lake 
triple and a double, 4 J3 	 Reginald Alexander blasted ______________________ A K Q i 97 	 ed his partner's heart suit and 

	

J 	£532 	 North had no trouble with that 
Montague'Tart,n 	3 	200 7 	Baltimore vs 	Atlanta 	at 	Baltimore at Phoenix 	

Monroe Inn 12.11 and lb 	Benton and Bill Talmadge 	Duke Dodson garnered four two home runs for the Outcast.s. 	tOTr1ffl 	 100 0-4 Smotpu 	it 	 1 	iacscrlle. Fla . night 	 Edmonton at Vancuuier 
____ 

	
41111111, 

	

- 	 I 	 *KJ 	 *942 	 The hand has amt unusual  

	

FIRST, 3.14, B. 3)34: 	 at Bradenton. Fla 	 Mrweiota at Houiton 	 tag, 	
single, Mike Richarde had a sixth, 	 a double and a single. 	 _____ 	

/ 	 V Q 987642 	V 10 	 feature. If West had opened his 

_____ 	

V,EST 	FAST 	 slam. Seaboard 	44 (10) x— Qj'nIa 	 New York (N) vs Detroit at 	 Outcasts dumped Famous connectedforatripleandsingle 
singles br Southern Bell. Charles Duhart stroke a triple 

each. 	 Gerald Page and Ed Morton and two singles and Oscar Southern Boil 	303 043 0 17 It 
SECOND, 3-1. 0. 3L72: 	 Lakeland, Fla. night 	

Recipe IS-Il. 	
added three singles apiece, Carl Roberts slammed two doubles Lake Monroe Inn 233 0)0 9=fl)3J 	

• 
Brvtui 	 S 40 310 $ flight 	 _______________________________

4. 

__________________________________ 	
• 83 	 • 1042 	own heart suit against the 

K's Beautiful , 	e 	aao s 	L 	Angeles at California, Sports On TV 	 Ken Hall paced Seabrd 	Tom Deaton led Auto Train Lee stroked a double and two and a single. 	 Famous Recipe 	120 710 	
ALLEY OOP 	

' 	 by Dave Gue 	 *Q 10753 	 and given his partner a heart 

48 4 	 £ K Q 10976 spade slam he would have Quinia (5 S) 54 go 	 Montreal vi Boston at Win 	 SATURDAY SOUTH 	 gotten in with the king of spades 

Money Bound 	 Saturdays Oam. 	 Coastline's 22-hit attack with a with a double and single, and singles, and Jim Edison and 	Teammates Willie Bailey 	 214 433 *IIj 	 ___________________________________________________ 	

A j 53 	 ruff. en against the diamond 
Daily Double (5 5) 39510 	St. Louis vs Pittsburgh at 	)30 p m (35) - Greatest Sports 

Ellis 
Pe,cta 3$) 511$30 	 tee Haven, Fla 	

I'M 44ID LINNEfl 7MAE 	CLPT AH,B 1 	 '' 	 •65 	 slam, If East had opened his 
THIRD. 3-14. 0, 32.00 	 Bradenton, Fla. 	 Legends, HAS 4 RIN OOP! 	 IT IN 	WHAT IF 	W)ERE 	IN fl4OSE 	FRiENDS ASSEMBLE fl', THEN 	 A , 	 own club suit, there would have PV 	 360 4 10 £ g 	Orlanoo, Fla. 	 East West College LESSEE IF WE CAN FiGURE 	

been no way for declarer to
Puth The Pace 	70 560 i 	Cleveland vs 	Oakland at

11 I 

 

ì  

GETTING TH ASON PJECEMEAt. AND I WE NEED 	IS 	

CASTLE IN ONE PiECE / 	
club trick,

A .1 's Mitsy Zp 	 Mmnnetta vs Cnclnnatj at 1 p m (2) - College Baskethali 
	

2 0 1 8 S p o rt 	
L a tirri er L eacis 	

PRESENTS A PczD6).M; 	INSIDE 	
P 	

I 	

3 	

- 

IN'TO 'THE CASTLE 	ASSEMBtEIT\ IT IN 

	

A WAY TGr IT INTO TH' 	 North-South vulnerable 	avoid the loss of a spade and a  
K's Bulldozer 	 440 2 Mesa, An: 	 All Stan's  S. 

Cj:n.qa 	 Texas at Houston 
Prrfeta Ill) $11190 	 New York (A) vs. Phili 	2 P m (21) - Pro Tnnui' Simi 

- Doctors 	
(Continued From Page 1•Bj 	

2,%ICJ)P L)6!c1t!lIc)rl 
)   

FOURTH $15, C. 37.1$: 	deIphia at Clear-waler, Fla 	(mali of American Airlines Tennis 	 __________ 

Americans in that dramatic finale at the '72 Games, could be 

 Don't lead your partner's suit! 
IC 24 24 

_ 	
[LI 	 ___  3V 4C i',ss 4y 	_________________ 	 ____ __ 

Opt.mi 	 7 300 7 Yum, An: 	 3:30 pm (9) — Championship Chisox 	converted to a Rollerball rink, 	 SyCHUCKMcCLUNG 	points. 	 __ 
(AenOla 	 Mllwauk vs Chicago (N) at Wrestling 	 __________________________ 

fE 	

•1\[•'•' 	______ 	 West North East South 	There may be a moral here: 

Pass 4 £ 	Pass 5 £ 	 ____ Quinieli (Il) 55340 	 AIbUQUCVQU,. NM . 	 3:30 pm. (4) — Pro Tennus 
Pass 6 £ 	Pass Pass Harrison's original story was sketchy about pla)ing rules so 	Herald Correspondent 	The point system Is based on 	 _____ 

_____ 	

The bidding has been: 4 
Per-fecta (4 7) 3129 40 	 Kansas City vs San Fran 	Virginia Slims Singles Cham 	

Max Kleben, a Hollywood import in charge of stunts, virtually 	 an individual's performance In 

________________ 	

I'ass FIFTH. 3.10.. 0, 33.71: 	 cuvo at San JoSe, Calif. 	 POnihlpi 	 By The Associated Press 	
created a practical game. There are 10 men to a team, three of 	LONG WOOD 	- 	The an event. For example, if you  T,i I I V Abe 	 740 120 6 St Petersburg, Fla., night 	Miller High Life Open.  

Ccts Pete 	070 100 320 I 	Detroit vs New York (N) at 	3)0 Prl (9) -- Pro BOWliflQ 	
Dock Ellis has picked up this 	them on motorbikes, the other seven on roller skates, and they 	Seminole County Decathlon 	 %I ~' 	 West North Fall South 	  	- - , 	run the 100-yard dash In 9.3, you . 	 — 	 ____ 

I' 

D.ns Rtd 	 360 	Baltimore vs Atlanta at Bin 	S p en (0) — wide World of Sports 	spring where he left off last fall 	compete against another lOman team on a circular, banked 	which evolved into a dual meet score 1C0 pointsPerfect* (a 4) siiii 4o 	 Los Angeles at California. NCAA Wrestling Champ;onjh;pS,
. A 10.0 would 

•
Or 
. 	 'By Oswald & tames Jacoby 	

2 £ 	
' 

SIXTH, 3-14. A 3140: 	 t4'j Pa Sit 

Qunl,Ia RI) 55910 	 mingpiam, Ala, night 	 Day1on Permatex 300. taped, and that may be just what the 	 is fired from a cannon and 	between Lyman and Lake score o, 	 THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sonsom 	 In t v ni,iv. h:ind Liken frmu .14 	Pa55 I' 

 
- 	

the ualifying rounds of the 	You, South, hoW 	
1 	__ 	

'v '. .1 :' 

doctor ordered for the Pitts- 	rolls around the tol) of the 
 

thin 
 ayers to catch with an 	 ___________________________ 	 ______ 

:-. 	 I,- '' t' 	 :- 	: 	:

ABA Standin 
	 tiUrIm i'mites.Mineola Ms Muhl 	1.40 210 7 	 SUNDAY 	

EULs allowed ftee hits and 

	
Latimer taking top honors behind Latimer with 19Oo 	 etp-Ec P)%'AT,iA*Ar V.a)1c' 	 wlT}4o(yr wc ), tJ 4 	I Worl 's c amplonship, North *K Q 96 5 V A 2 • K 43 £ Q 8 7 	"It ain't lair . . ." 	 ". . 

.

V, If er 6 
	adding on the times  

,gs 	 pawws it to a teammate, called a runner, and the ball is carried 	Thursday after five of the 10 points. Stanley took a first in 	. `  3 7) 1111400  	 12:30 p.m. — Championship 	 and South reached a spade slam 	What do you do now' 	
go to the bathroom!" Perfecto (3 71 13i 20 	

two unearned runs over the first 	three times around the track before it is tossed at a goal. 	events, 	 the 10 high hurdles, over. 	 . KkFF0 
 

East Division 	 Wrestling, 	 . 	seven innings Thursday in the 	Meanwhile the 10 br'iisers from the other team try to part the 	In the sophomore division, coming state-ranked teammate 6EW  
after East and West had each 	A — We slightly labor a three. 	

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bolksi put in a nuisance bid. West spade bid over a pass. We soeld not 	 _________________________ 	 —_ H.TPOntBl, 2140 740 ito Pirate 	 _____________________ 
t'OuglattWe'sty 	700 :so 7 KCfltuiky 	SI 25 690 — 	1 p en. (3) — NBA Basketball- 

New 	YOrk 	54 26 490 — 	Fishing. 	
over the Chicago White Sox. In 	maced gloves, gouging and kicking while bikes are snorting and 	with 1510 points, 	 to cover the distance, well 

	

ubbing him with 	Greyhound Bob Burkhart led Ron Itarris. SWley needed 15.7
___________ 	 opened his partner's suit and criticize either action. 	

F ,OQ WANT T)[t 	"FROM HE cs I4, r\ " South wasn't at all happy with 	
TODAY'S QUESTION 	 cliA 

St. Lou's 	32 53 3$1 26 	BuVf&lo Braves vs New York 36 innings this spring he has 	skaters careening in wild collisions. Somebody could get hurt. 	"I'm disappointed with a ahead of Latimer (17.3) and 	 (( 	,. 

Lucas Boy EUert 	310 I Me ph 	fl 57 321 31 	Kfliki 	 allowed only one earned tally. 	Or killed, 	
couple of the coaches I tried to Harris (17.4). 	 _____ 

11 11111 	 . 	
the dummy. Still, beggars can't 	

You do bid three spades This is 	MAD TQ E,00() '( 
	WHICH HAS EVE.i A ,J 

be choosers, so after winnin 	
passcdaroundtoEastwhobdf 	1M_'T,l,OO'RE 	

\ 
	 piNG 

EIGHTH. 3- 5. 30.57: 	 West Division 	 Julius Bores- Julus Bores and Lew 

Perfecta (7 7) 315300 	Virginia 	15 4' .179 43 	1:30 P m (2) — Outdoors With 	Last July 10 Ellis' record was 	"I had to remind them it was only a game," said Kleben. 	get here," said Lyman Coach 	Harris covered the 400-yard 

_____ 	 £ 	 the club he led three rounds 	
clubs What do you do now" 	1'04NtTQ RAVE TO 	REMOTECCSI?.TIC#S) 	 — 	— x

San 
 Denver 	63 10 771 — 	WO' sham fish for amben,ack 	3-8 with a 4.54 earned run aver- 	"They got so absorbed they forgot the cameras were rolling, or 	Dave Huggins. "But it is a dash In 51,7 for first place. He Is 

Barry K no 	2) 00 6 	
nn 	51 33 407 Ii 	Atlantic side of th Ken, 	age. Starting with a 3-I triumph 	who was supposed to win. I had one guy, you fired that cannon 	tough week to get anybody out 	rd with a point to of 1780. 

4A 
 his losing club, West rutted in 	 _________ 

diamonds in order to get rid of 	
Answer Tomorrow 

Cr
Oulnieta (3,/i %41.7o 
iss Fran 	

Utah 	 3$ 	.4.37 77 	and doutls llnals 01 American 

Broen Spectre 	500 	
lfldii 	43 39 .336 70 	7 p en (3d) — Pro Tennis; Singles over Houston on July 15, he won 

	and he was right after that ball, regardless,' 	 here," 	 Lyman's Al Stantley took the 
24, ' 

	 - 

_____ 	 with the jack of trumps and SOIId Silo, JACOBY MODERN 
	

— tRI;' I 

_______ 	
things were looking up for book to: 'Win at Bridge." (do this Perfecta (3 7) 	 San Diego 	31 53 .36931 	Airlines Tennis Games 	 eight consecutive games and 	

Seminole 	fourth spot in the individual 
NINTH, $10., C. 37*2: 	 _____ Sout . 	 no wspape,), P.O. Box 489, Ratho 	 / j J They looked u ever better 

JSA 

 Iclihed division tilli 	2p.m. (9)— Auto Racing: Trenton nine of 10. During that 	1 	version of motorized soccer with a melee of crashing, spinning 	on spring vacation this week. standings, but did not capture a 	
dropped West 's king of spades. 	,tsII:I ln.,u'uis: A 	 _____________ 

Bonus Ro 	 6 	360 	t4t* York 116. Virginia Ill, 	3pm (2)— Baseball World of Joe 

	

_____________ 	
after South ruffed a club 

CIfY St0t10,NwM' 10019 	 / 
Euge 	7760 1Q40 520 7 	ThurWays Results 	700 	

stretch he pitched seven corn. 	
cars propelling a four-foot buffalo-hide ball. 	 "A few years ago, if you had first. Stanley's main event, the 	 CAMPUS CUUER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 

___  
S.ncjv Sn 	 2 .o 1 01 	 Ganaglola: Off beat look at 	plete games and went into the 	(St!. - .V: 	Movie 	or 	prediction?) 	 something like this you'd have pole vault, is today, 	_____ 

Quinela ( 3) 371 	 San Antonio 137, Indiana 122 	:aseba;l season 	 ninth inning of two others. IlLs 	
more guys than you could 	Norman Grant of Lake 	 PLANTS MUST TAKE 	

IS THAT PLANT 	 ___________________________________________ 
Never WtIle

Perle.cta (7 3) 217010 	 Ktntucky 103. Memph,s c 	3 p.m. (35) — Baseball: Atlanta ERA was 1.91. 	
handle," Huggins said. 	Brantley rounded out the lop 	 ON THE PERSONALIT'1 THAT'S 	 ___________________________________________ 

11.0" 
 340 730 3 	7 Denver ilL San O'e 121 	exhibition. 	 ______________________ 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 

_____________________________ 	 ALL I KNOW 	. Th ,, .,.KEEPS SNEAKlN) ' 	 DOONESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau 
TENTH, 3.14. 5.31.50: 	 Utah 171, St Louis 90 	 Braves vs Baltimore Orioles. 	

But hisseason came to an end 	
But the Decathlon continued, five with io points. 	 OF ThEI 	 FROM SHAR 	

_ 	INTO WY 
4 - 4 

Say It's True 	3.20 2*0 7 	T.day'sGam 	 3:30 p.m , (6)— NBA Basketball: Sept,ll when ali.fledrlveoffthe 	
and Lake Brantleyled the tum 	The boys' Decathlon 	. 	 .-_.. 	CVOYJ 	PAD ABOVE... 

Notthefl 	 670 $ 	NPw York at Kentucky, if Cleveland Cavaliers vs. Kansas bat of Philadelphia's Willie (, 	-,. .. ---- 	
LW/C lAM 	Ii4TX W AE4% 	I (A /t 4 fE 70 

Qtjinefa (2 7) 51660 	 necessary, '0 	e'mine 	is? 	City0mha Kings 	
Montanez fractured his right ELEVENTH, 5.16, A. 31.42: 	place 	 3:30 p.m. (9) — American Sport 

	

scoring with 4910 points. Lyman cluded today. The girls' half of 	 __ 	 - 

SPORTS 

M A's Pat's Pet 610 1 20 4 oo . 	REGULAR SEASON ENDS 	sman: Roy Clark and Cal, Yin- had 4840. 	 the competition was held this ________ 	
U

1. 
6 	! HA! Creslip 	 320 30.0 2 	 _____________ Latimer captured firsts in the morning. 	 ' borough hunt quail in South 	The Pirates defeated the 

________ 	 hR/CAL! I 	' I 	XVO Yt, 	INt'l)' iiviN& 	 'O/r 4'/ 	 4!/4! 
ftt 

 -iiiiii'iiii'iiiiiiiii2 	? 	 ____ 

This Is Phantom 	£00 1 NBA Standings 	Carolina; Dick Butkus fishes for White Sox when Willie St.argell, shot putt and the 220-yard dash 	 _____ Quiniefa (2 8) 51600 	 sailfish Oft Costa Rica coast. 

- ___ 
N 	 ______ 

The LPerfecta 	 Eastern Conforonice 	 4 P,rn (2) — NHL Hockey: Min 	who earlier belted a.wlo h yman senior threw the 	Lake Brantley ILBI 40)0, Lyman 

	

I 	
-f .i 4! TWELFTH, 3.1, C. 39.3*: 	 Atlantic Division 	nei.of a PEoeTh Stars vs Chicago singled home the winning run in 

	

IN BRIEF Latimer (L) 2170; 7. H. Stanley 	' 

	

; 	 V I 	
--- 	 1. 	 '~, 	

, 	

1. 	 I 	I
Ken R.easer, (39-feet, 9ces). (LB) 

'1900; 3 Harris (La) 1710; 4 A 

JA.Bronq 	1250 100 3*0 • 	 w L pr,, Os 	Black Hawks. 	
the eighth inning following 	

Latimer ran the 220 iii 23.4. 	Stanley (1) 1S7C. S Grant (LB) 1730 

1.13 	
~ 

TootsieMldgef 	 3*0 	Buffalo 	
I 	

I 	 nji 	of. '1~ 	 11 	
~', I 

	

4 37 40 	1:30 pm (9) — Wde World of 

Ted5 Wendy 	540 300 S iBoton 	 4:15 p.m (9) — Howard Cosell. 	
iiichie Hebner's triple, 	

4/eiskopf Fires 64; 	 The 	victories 	boosted 	120 hurdles- H Stanley (LB) $37. 
Qu'ntia is s) i 40 	 New York 	39 4) 4$ 19 	Sports: Pro Skiing from Aspen, 	Elsewhere on the exhibition 	

Latirner Into the lead wIth 2120 	 Latimer (Li 470. 270 
Tnifecta (IS))) 12% 00 	Philag*,la 	 • 	world record high-diving and Grand trail: Oakland r 	A — 3371 H "7A71 	 Central Divisioni 	 National St"PlitchAlli Horse Race 	 A's 10, Los An- 	

11 	
10 	

, 4 

	

dash; Latimer (L) 73.4, discus: 	- 	___________________ x.Washlngton SI 21 .734 — 	 geles Dodgers 9; San Diego 	Leads Greensboro Open 	 Reasef (LB) 115 	 .: 

(LB) 51.7. HOuitn 	41 	soo i- 	 MONDAY 	 Padres 2, Cleveland Indians 0; 
SOPHOMORE DIVISION 	-, 	 ______________ ________________ ___________________ 	 _____ 

Dog En tries 	Cleveland 	40 	, 	 Baltimore Orioles 6, Kansas 	GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) —The long drought is about 	Navy Enters 	Lyman 4700, Lake Brantley 7770, 	 THLS IS A IEVIPWIF1C HOUSE, 	 LL. MEN1 '(CLI 	FE3E 	 ThIS WA$ T' GtT VA V4 A) 

. 	 -V 

	

TONIGHT 	 New Orleans 73 57 	 5yj v. Houston Autos. 	 ____ 	 — — 	~ — 	Zj ______________________ 

Atlanta 	31 50 313 	1:30pm. (35) Baseball: Atlanta City Royals 4; 
Cincinnati Reds 	to end, Tom WeLskopf says. 	

1. Burkhart IL) 15)0. 2. Sumner 	 BU6S...AND MIAT A 	— 	I.E'S 00 	GONCi TO 	IT! 	 BU'YN' MX)O...NOW 	
TUMBLEWEED 	

— 	 by T. K. Ryan 

oft Western Conference 	 3, Detroit Tigers I; New York 	He fired a seven-un(er-par 64 — an absolutely in- 	
IL) 100, 3. Alexander IL, 1760; A . 	 €AUTIFLL VIEW.' 	1*4 - 	FuOOSY! 	5)40W 	 GONNA LOCK AT 	— 

(5).?. Mortagu. Beyon (6). 3. Donna Chicago 	43 33 343 — 
	 St. Louis Cardinals 10, Houston 	conditions — and established a three-stroke lead in 	 120 hurdles Hill (LI I? S Shot 	 _____ 

(0). 1 Cutrie4 (4), 5 X'S Trouble K.C,-Omii 	43 37 535 7 	1:30 p.m. (2) — Cavalcade of 	 _____ 

FIRST, 3.15, 8 — 1. Loch c.. 	 Midwst Division 	 TUESDAY 	 Yankees 7, New York Mets 3; 	credible score under the all-but4znposslble playing 	Miami   tvenf Dorfier (Li 1070; 5 Forgu-. (LB) 	 _____ - 	 _____ 

I"t

SOMETHIN' VA   iota. 	 - 	- 	
ft 	Lit.WUT 	 CN AFFORD! 

(4). £ Wasiiti's (3 21. 7. Glen' Detroit 	 go 	 Champions Awards; Bob Hope an 	Astros 5; Minnesota Twins 2, 	ThUrsday'sf1rstrodofth5®Grea.Gnsboco 	Sanford Naval Academy has Burkhart IL) 21.4. dIscus: Sumner PLACE:2 	 . 	 ________ _______ _________________ Carol 110)1 Ebony Ward (17). 	Milwaukee 	34 43 .43 o' 	Barbara Walters host pro a 	Boston Red Sox I; Montreal 	Open golf tournament. 	
- 	 accepted an Invitation to row (I) ItOO 440 daSh: Alexander IL) 

	

_______ 	 _ 	
A

AAAAAAAAAAA6H.( 
- 	putt: Sumner (LI 37 1. 720 dash; 	

11 	 QJ 
*11111M 	 I

(soRR\ CHEF rflAfliZ 
SECOND, 3-ID — OG's Pan Am 	PacifiC Division 	amateur athletic award Presen Expos 4, 

Philadelphia Phillies 	The temperature was In thd4(. The wind gusted into 	Saturday In the .annual Miami 	
' 	 - (6)2. Berkley Loft y (1).). Montague 'GoIdn St. 	17 33 311 — 	lotions. FOFhMK 

Factor (5) 4 Evening Out (10) 	Seattle 	10 39 	 1:30 p.m. (35) Baseball; Atlanta 3; Chicago Cubs 6, Milwaukee 	the perilous area above 50 miles per hour. One player quit 	Regatta, which Includes crew 	 ____ 
__________________________ 	

- -: Noble Beauty IS 2), 6 Fortune Portland 	 . 	Braves vs. Houston Astros 	Brewers 4; Atlanta Braves 3, 	because he said it was dangerous, Part of the st.'orthg 	teams from as far away 	 Ke.p Your 	 ________ 

	

I 	

," "I 	

eqs. 

S
RumstAccipir (12). 	 L-Angeits 	30 So -us ii 	 WEDNESDAY 
eeker (6), 7 Queen's Caper 	Phoenix 	37 4 100 15 	 Richmond of the International 	system was abandoned because two huge trees appeared 	Belgium. 	 WHATCHAMACALL IT 	 ____ 

Coach Tom Fester said the 	Warm With A
_ _ 	

.-. / 	 __ 

THIRD, 5-14.0— Taxpapei' (5), 2. 	'CtInCIW'd divliion title rs. 	 _____ 

.Itt (10. S Captain Star (6), $ Driver Cleveland 100, New York 	Bravesvs Houston Astro 	rained out. 	
Cavaliers Still Alive 	 as the "Sanford Naval 	GIIIIIiI

A 

Ehdrk' 	 ____________________  

News Set ve I$. 3 Hàrc)ngvIll, 	Thursday's Result 	 1:30 P rn (35) Baseuaii Atlanta and San Francisco Giants were 	
SNA squad would enter the race 	 _______________ 	 _________ 

C ri h R*' Sit -, 4 
If-V 	.1 op  Domingu,z (5'?). I. Lusty 	Washington at Boston  

Moss (6), 4 AM FM (17), 7. 	Todav'soamas 	

Academy Boat Club." 	
. 	BLON DIE 	

Chic Young 	 A...... 
Liiutnt (i) 	 Philadelphia it Buffalo 

earnons, Dick  ClEVELAND(AP)_JlmCl yderai. 	Involved In the Freshman 	WE RON 	 : 	 _ 	 ________________ 	
414 	

. 
________________ 

Style (12). 2 Fast flooley (i), 3 	New York at Milwaukee 	 _____________________________ _____________________________  
FOURTH. 5.16. C — 1 Artistic New Orleans at Chictgo 	

Lyman Wins; 	a screaming, league record crowd kept the Cleveland 	College division in which SNA 	
HEAT PUMP 	 I'M EPEC1'iPJGA CAt1.. 

' 	'," 	
5' (QIiE PHONE RINGS BUT WHAT 	' 	WELL, IN U4AT CASE Uf Harem Help (32), 6- Lea Babe Seattle at Las Angeles 	

Association playoff spot Thursday night at 	 Tampa University, Jackson. 

Bites (6), 4 BerkIcy Luck (3) S. Golden State at Phoenix 	
Cavaliers' hopes alive for their first National Basketball 	will be entered, are 11T1.J, 	

CALL 	 • 	OM EDo44 HIPP 	 UNDERSTAND? IS FOR Sian flØ) AHEAD AND  
___ 	

DoArrANswEp IT! IF THE CALL ' 	I "YDU CAN 	
PRISCILLA'S pp 	 by Al Vermeer 

Ecken (6), 7. ZIn Zin (1)1. Rots Kansas City-Omaha at Port. T

'() Meet Pats  Wild 	 In the only NBA game of the night, the Cavaliers 	vile University, the Miami WA
feated the New York Knicks I" before 20,239 fans. 	Rowing Club, and the Big Five 	

iL PLUMBING & 	 Burl DON'rwAtIr 	'   
FIFTH, S-IS. 0 — I. Jolly Kidder 	Saturday's Games HEATING, INC. 	 TO TALK TOHER  

DON'T ANSWER IT 	 1-IOLLYHOCK, DO YOU I'M BELONG. TO THE Blonde Phantom (6), 1. Super Strip 	Atlanta at Washington WAITING -r INJ& FOR A ___ 
ANS IT' 

____ 	
OF T -A" (1)1 5 Delaney Arkle (6). 	Milwauk 	at Detroit 	 Jones 11.1 Thursday in a tune- Memorial Stadium. 	 previous record was 19,694 which has been set in Madison 	 _____ 

(5). 2 Montague O'RcIIy (II, 3 	Boston at Philadelphia 	
Lyman whipped Orlando today at 4 p.m. at the Sanford 	The crowd set sn NBA record for a single game. The 	Rowing Club of Miami, 	

'1 	

'f: 

___________________________________________ 	

1 Marigc4d Oak (101.7 Robert 0(52). 	Seattle at Golden State 	 up for Saturday's battle with 	Lyman erupted for eight runs 	&luare Garden numerous times. I Feema (17) 	
Lake Brantley, 	 In the second inning to down 

_____________ 	

BOOK-a - I E - MON4 Tl- 	
J 

____________ 

SIXTH. S-IS. A —) Brother Mine NHL Standings 
	After meeting Orlando Evans Jones, combining singles by 	Colonels, Nets Tied  

(6), 3 Sippy Lane (S 2. 3 Ghost 
1. 	 Chaser ( 177. 4. Colorful (I), 	

today at 4 p.m. at Lyman, the Phil Nelson, Lonnie Peeler, Jeff 	 ___________ 	 _________________ 

- 	p 	 -I 
Rapktout (61,6 Noble Duke 	

w . T Pt, OF o* Lyman Greyhounds travel to HodgesandSteveKlinewj 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 __________ 	 _________ 
- 	 N)_kr~r 

__ 	 __ __ 	 __ 	 0'' 

(10) 	
NY 	Rangrs 36 2114 06 317 240 	 ______ - SEVENTH, 3-I, C —I. Snow Lady NY Islan 	32 24 73 06 257 213 	 ~ eit, 	 ", * 

Saturd_ay game. 	 pitch and a passed ball, 	 the Kentucky Colonels will play a winner-take-all game — 	 _____ 

	

___ 	
ii.—. 

___ 	

p 

Superstar (4), , Ireland Spring (12), 	 Division 7 i 	

~(10. 1 Solo Jack 1577, 3. Mineola Atlanta 	31 701313 739 731 	
In other weekend action, 	Hodges led Lyman hitters 	

the winner getting a chance to take on the Mem
; 	 S. Mike's special (5). 6 Berkley V#McVr 	 ntures to Kissimmee with two singles and teammate phis

I 	it 
	 _____ _____ 	 ii . 

K's Surc'jse (5), S Mystic Spirit x Ptilphla 49 ii 11)00 213170 
	

Lake Brantley for a 1 p.m. base on balls, a balk, a wild 	
After 84 regular season games, the New York Nets and 	

a__I 	 ____________________________________________ 

V 14 1) 
 4.' 

Sounds in the first round of the American Bim 	 __ 	1. 	 WINTHROP 
 

battles Trinity Prep at 2:30 	 Both New York and Kentucky won their final regular 	 I 	'. 

 

	

____________________________ ____________________________ 	

by Dick Cavoill 
Li - '' 	 V;', 	, 	 - 1\"A 

Kelou., (6), 7 Willie 0. M.*?CO (11.0. Chicago 
34 31 $ $0 242 73' 

Oviedo ve 

Lcuis 	
tonight for a 7:30 game and Kevin Beary added a double. 	 As

sociation Eastern Division playoffs. 	 / 	 • / 

	

4.4 _______________  

EIGHTH, 3-14, 6 — I DrQrr.u(tOn p, nn 	23 4 7 53 fl 331 Mile (I),? Lake 4',h : (12 ). 3 Run 	 )5 33 )) 	 p.m. Saturday at Thnity Prep hitter, striking out five and 	season games Thursday night, finishing with identical 
I'D LIKE 10 RIHGMYC'C,TO 	HE C4 RUB H15 SICIAMCH 	FUNNY... I THOU 	TH&vt' 	 ARCHIE 	-- -. 	 by Bob Montana I .

Lucky (SI I Wilcl,ffe Duke (6), S 	 D4vision 3 	 Seminole 	journeys 	to walking two. — 	 records of 58-26 and tying for first place in the East, So I 'k -1,1-- 
Tim-es Roman (1). 6 S Hy 5h n (4). x Montrea 	15 11)9 109 340 72 	Daytona Beach Seabreeze JOnes 	 4 	they'll play an extra game Friday night at Kentucky to    
7 Blockbuster (10). 1 Pnantoens L 

Ange4 es 	 11 17 20 107 263 III 	 _________________ _________   

HG TERM CONTRACT. 	 THEY SAY YES! WE.ATHERBEE WOULD 	MISS GRUNDY 	 JUGPIEAO Pearl 	) 	 Pitt 	36 V 15 17315210 Saturday for a 7:30 confronts. Lan 	I 	Il8 1 	determine the East champion. 	

THE 	EME. 	 A 	- 	 _____ 

0— 	 VERONICA JUST DOGS 	HAVE A BULL DOO 	 A GREVHOUPI,'..' ____ 	
CHOW/IOU NINTH, 314, 0 — Ronnie Snian Detroit 	23 4317 54 756321 	lIon, and Lake Howell and 	AIkii RalFj ' jjd GOT' A POOD.E' REFLECT 	 — 	 _____ 

________ 	

THEIR 	 _________ 

____________ 

	

by Crooks & Lowrtrice 	 .1 

 .l, 
Is 21 

 Charity (tO), 4 Lea Pensive 	j Buffalo 	4 14 15 III 3 734 

(4). £ Hunting Speed 	 Division 4 	 ' --------_- .__ '''''•-., 

___ 	___ 	

1 1:u. i 	 - 

Q. 

 ____ 	

a' 

(11,3 Super Gem (6).) Fancy FilIIi WasPun 	
744 S I Ill '32 Sanford Naval Academy meet Harrison; Fender and Beary. 	Boggs Ylins Diving' Title 	

'1 	 j44.J 	

__________ 	 ____  
A 	 . - 	'T POST TIME $ P.M. 

Tern Git,son (5). I. Ne Dune (17) BOStOn 	40 26 13 93 311 711 

Navy Bombs-Foes 	Phil Boggs successfully defended his U.S. three-meter 

TENTH, 5-16, A — 1. Joyful Jack TOronto 	3)3215 77 774 301 
r '- - T 	,? 	..! f_,, .1 112), 1. P's Chinaman (6), 3 Husker Calif. 	19 £7 12 50 ? 310 

CLEVELAND, Ohio (APj — World diving champion 	
'MATINEES 1:45 P.M. (WED & SAT) 

springboard title in the AAU national diving cham. 	 OCLOSED CIRCUIT COLOR TV 	 I
- ' 'V. Fir'! (4), 1 OerI.try Duff (101. 3 Mi 	' Clit'itP*ø aivuslon Tulle 1. / 	 J 	i_I 

_________ _________ 	

/ _ 	 ... ' 
 

	

4 Mineola JIll (4), 	Thursday's Results 	
pionships Thursday night and will defend his world title 	 SPLAY THE LL NEW TRIFECTA 	 : 	

/ 	. 	 f %,tt.,,.

.9 	 ii4l~iu 

(3), 2 Hubac I 101. I Belly Shan IS. 	Buffalo 4. Boston 

2 

	

__________________________ __________________________ 	

o'e 
J 	

ELEVENTH, 34, A —1. Se. $aw deIphla i tie 	 b
Montverde 16-3 Wednesday to 	Tommy Acheson of Navy

aseball team trounced 	10-run fifth inning. 	
Bo s, who is an Air Force lieutenant, scored 5f6J2 	 J'AflFORDsC)RI_f%fl()() KEIflEL CLUB 	' 	_______________________________ _______________________________ 

____ 	

- 

Noble (10). 5. Mac1s,n Wing (57) 	New 'fork Rangers I, Phiia 	The Sanford Naval Academy three-run home run in Navy's 	
this summer at Call, Columbia, 	

, 	 C 'I".'" 'i ' i' . _____________________________ q4c 	

/ points to edge Tint Moore of Ohio State University for the 	
. 	 ,- 	. . 	

. 	 J 	____ 
(4), 6 Oav's Dream (I 2). 7 K's 	 Today'sGame 

___________ 	

t• / 	 - 	 /__". 	I 	_________ 
2)4 Beaney (0), 5 President Lad 	ChIcago 6. Kansas City £ 	

up its mark to 2 in the Lake blasted a twrbi double in the 	
national title. 	

IN LONGW000 OFF 1793 SORRY NO ONE UNDER 	

: 	CAPTAIN EASY

OMETHINe .M5TER THE RAIM• 	( HIS MWP IS O TOTALLY BLANK 17_  TWELFTH. 3.1. 0—I Happy Star 	Minnesota at Vancouver 	 _________________________ 	 ______ 

___________ I 

	 " 
Phoebe (6) I Marg M hI 	 Ne York Rangers at Atlanta and Hills Conference, 	 fifth. 	

UU5UAL' WAVE ACHIE 5H0W5 	lT EVEN EMPTIEg THAW ANY OF - 	11 - (6). 7 Haber Dasher (131,3 a. , 	Satvrday's Games 	 The Middles collected seven 	Meinke struck out 11 and 	
r"EE i'. ABSOLuTELY 	HEE OTHER. WMO'VE 5PENT !...Ti!_MY 	 EEK & MEEK 	 by Howi. Schneider 

Fu'ur.' If.I 4 frkley clad (1Q), 	Detroit at Pittsburq'i 	 hits, but accepted numerous 	val1.eXen. 	
MOT#IIA'6 C'01hJ1.3 O1.J 	MOtJrH 1RYIlJ TO IMITi4TE 

2), 1. Start Moving (I), I. Montague 	slanders 

I 
	'TOLD M'? IsFE(P 	 .S'dD 

	

—01 1 I 	 ': - SHE UJA?JTEb A t)(VCE WATCH HARNESS RACING AT 	 0 M_ -_ S.', 

'O4ILD 'R2RT 

	

; 	
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I _________________________________________ 

I 	 ____________ 
4B—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday. ApriI4. I7S 	 ____________________________________________________ 	

- 	32—Houses Unfurnished 	41—Houses thections duJudg s — - 	 - 	 cLAsSIifA2S 
Pcii'k 	P4 	'IUtm 	3Mintites from Town 

Friday, April 4, 1C7S-58 41 —Houses 

, urn ui 	' '. 	- 	 1 	°'°'- 	MIter 5 	 1 tedroom. relurbished Fom 

Scandals May Force Chanae 	DEPt 831cc:: 	 ___________ 

I  75—Recreational Vehicles 

Going Camping' Take me along 
I'm a IS' Swinger, sleep 4. toilet, 
burner gas stove, combo gas dcc 
refrigerator, Practically new I? 
awning, new water tank, dec 
brakes Followi like a puppy wilt 
hydraulic front wheels Firm 
$1,000 322 3*76. 

mature adut OIT&,; ;, 	Peo Peal Estate Broker 
I 	 .- 	— - — 	

HOURS 	1 thru S limes 	. . 41c a line 	 utility & damaae dDOSIt No pets 377 1301. 7610 Hia*atha Ave at 9: 
thru 33 tImes * 	. J1C a 11111 	 3fl 9i 	

BY owner. 3 In fr. i. ?IWI batr 
TALL,AHA&SEE, Fla. (AP) both measures since they must on election changes, there is cowl," said house Judiciary tore should not be involved "in vacancies. 	

$00 AM. — 3:30 P.M. 	2Olmes 	. . 24cm line 	
carpeteci, corner 'ot. 714 Baywrx,- - Scandals on the Supreme beapjroved by the voters In a near-unanimous agreement Chairman William J. Rish, I)- the internal process of dis- 	Afterthejudgeservesaspec. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(32.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	

37—Business Property 	Drive (Sunland Estates) Court have created a ground. general election, 	 that the Supreme Court should Port St. Joe, who also heads the ciplining of judges." 	 tiled term, you would vote yes 	SATURDAY C-Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 _________________________ __,
n'f 	 a uc?ul 

S%i,ell Of support in the legisl. 	On the election question, one no longer hear or appoint the impeachment committee in- 	fish IS Opposed to changing or no on whether he would stay 	 Monroe fltdq Olice sub rentals 	Purpose aaln when you sell 

eect justices, 	 justices and District Courts of ricatlons Commission recom- 	Chief Justice James Adkins, mission passing judgment on choose between opponents. 	 ( 	f! 	rent on I yr lea 62a 0907 or 617 	from the Herald Call u 
today I Don't delay' Just diII Lawmakers this session will Appeal judges to be appointed mendations of punishmment of who participated in selection of the candidates. 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication 	 _ ' 
32776)1 or S31999) To place be reviewing the current 	initially, and for you to vote justices. 	 a special panel to hear accuz. 	"The ultimate selection 	If you and a majority of your 

38—Wanted to Rent 	 your tow cost Wanl Ad ess, and there isa good chaie only on whether they should 	The only question is what talons against Justice Hal should be left to the people," nghbors vote no, then the 	 Sundaj - Noon Friday 	 - 
a 	proposed constitutional  stay in OffIce, 	 body will hear them, and Senate Dekie and Joseph Boyd, agreed fish said, adding that he would nominating [WOCS5 would start 	 ' 	

Want 7, 3. or I bedroom 	 Newly weds or retireej. 7 

	

____________________________________________________________ 	
fl 	bath, paneled den, only 517,950 amendment to change it will 	House Speaker Donald Tuck- Governmental 	Operations to the need for change. 	not objevt to requiring judicial again, 	 oLinry Unlurni%ted Preferred 	Acre Realty, REALTOR 373 775o 

________________________________ 	
Contact Tom Xcyscr at 3?? 2611 or - 

emerge. 	 er,D-Tallahassee,hasoffej,eda Chairman Kenneth Myers, I)- 	"Under the present setup, candidates to meet "some 	Adkins said he believed the -- ------------------------- - -- - 	 3210891 

	

Also in the Judicial area, ob. compromise lot judicial candi- Miami, says that is secondary Justices of the Supreme Court objedive criteria like so many present system of elections 	4—Personals 	 ia—Help Wanted 	 . 	___________________________ By Owner, 3 bdrm, 7 bath. Iamilj 
______ 	

room, custom drapes. dithwaher servers say a proposed con daks to gain approval of a and can be worked out to desig- are put in a quandry" of hear- years experience or moral could be improved but was con• ---------------- ----- _____ — * - 	
-- 	 Real Estate 	central heat & air, deep well stitutlonal amendment to 5cTeeningco(wntssontogeton  nateinadvancethejudgeswho ingchargesagainsttheirrellow turpitude rather than you and cernedaboutjudgestelllngyou 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	 FIRE CHIEF 	 ______________________ 	sprinkler system, lire alarn change the way justices are the ballot, 	 will make up the panel. 	justices or naming a panel, Ad- me getting together and their record, 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 CITY OF CASSELBERRY 	 ,. 	 system, 20 * 10' pool, Storagt 

AL ANON 	 Community Cf 13,000 poPulation. 	 41-4'Iouses 	 Shed. & 6' wood lence 3?? 3.17? disciplined is almost certain to 	 "We're going to have to kins said, 	 deciding whether they can 	
participated in 4 or For families or trends of poblem 	haves years experience as 	 - 	- - 

- * 	 553.500 be passed by lawmakers. 	Dispute 	 change so the public can have 	"In the selection of a panel, it 	" 	
more opinions and the public 	inkers. 	 full tIme firefIghter including 7 	

* 	
Aflention 	 DOWNTOWN 

You will have the final say on 	While there is some dispute 	complete confidence In 	is impossible to do anything 	However, others sucfl as eu 
only knows about three or four For further information call 4fl 4.557 	yarj administrativt expei,nce 	

Open beam ceiling, 3 bedrooms, Or wrlt• 	 Meet requirements cii Fl. 	
Northern Visitors 	 bath, fenced, central heat, cx 

that meets approval," he said. ute President Dempsey Barron, of them,
"  he said. 	 sanford At Anon Family Group P.O. 	Flreflçhter Standards Courwfl. 	

cellent COnation 519.500 5350 
"There's no way to win." 	D-Panarna City, who have long 	 Box 553. Sanford. FIa. 3777). 	and be a rels1ered EMY. Salary 	 CHF(k THESE LITlNQ5 	Down Owner will finance a He said he personally liked a opposed the so-called merit re- 	AlSO possible but less likely IS — 	 range—$99$ * 51.216 Mo. Send Irregular Heartbeat OK? proposal by Sen. Sherman tention of judges have changed the legislature's ending your Information concerning the history 	resum to Harry 0. Hug, City 

T1t 	5) -...h...( 	 *.*, ..............- 	 ,* 	- 	., 	323 S4i 	 ri.. 	

flEFOpGOlNO HOME 	current interest rate 
3 BEOROop,j, 2 bath, cb home, Wirm, 1)-Miami, to put the their minds where appellate election of members of the 	& formatIon of Seminole County 	Manager, 	P.O 	Box 	35. loted nn a bs'autluI Secluded 	 WIlT REALTY 

Evening Hera Id; Sant ord, Ft. 

72—Auction 

Auction 
Saturday 7 p M 

Open daIly 103 We buy. se-li, trade 

Stan's Auction 
Hwy 161' iMi. Eastof II 

377 9719 

55—Boats & Accessories 

20' FIberglas boat, lully enclosed 
115 hIP Evinrude. Rocket lii 
trailer, Lekertew Reasonable 373 
$375. 

ROt SON MARINE 
?97lHwy 119 

3775961 

16' Regal 1914 fri hull, Walk through 
windshlCld bowrlder, 60 HP 
JohnSon, a'! electric super quiet 
engine, new trailer. Like new, 
:crif ice by owner 373 3541. 

LOOKIPIC, For a babysitter? Try a 
ClaSsified Ad 

76—Auto Parts 
Why store it and forget it Sell it and 

forget it with a Ctassfied Ad. 372 
2611 

I ll'fiflfl 
Pecondfloncd Batteries, $17 95 

exchange PEEL'S BODY SHOP. 

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Apache hard fop camper, perfect 
condtlon, Sleeps 6. 2 dbl beds, ice 
box, gas stove, electric o.jtlet, 
kllchen has swing up Console. A. L. 
SkInner, 372 0674. 

Golf Clubs & Carts, Washer, Dryer, 
Pfrlgerator, Men, Women & 
Boy's clothing, Lamps, pictures, 
bric a brac I Other furniture 671 
7634 

One boat, motor & trailer, 1400 1973 
Indian Trial or Road bike Brand 
new engine. 1300. 373 *311. 

CoIdpo$, 23,000 13W reverse cycle 
aIr toridilionr. cioOd condition 
322-5735 

WILCON MAlE P FURNITURE 
BUY' SELL -- TRADE 

3)1315E,First$t 	 3n56n 

60—Office Supplies 

Brand name copiers, lull 
warranty, lest than half price 
Must sell 611 3999, John Powers 9 
,.# a 

51—Household Goods 

Green leather daye,iponl 1, swivel 
rocker. 327572) or alter 530 3fl 
6723. 

Used office furniture 
or steel desks lexecutive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, Straight chairs, filing 

i). L\:.;b — 
six months ago my husband 
noticed his heart beating very 
irregularly at timec. It cvn 
Ctrfled Us both so he consulted a 
doctor who ordered elec-
trocardiogram tests. The tests 
showed ever)Thing t be nor- 

al. 
When th tzt UPS 

I1UIjLIIJII 1109 Sanford f.',,. 

Sale I 	78'torcycle 

FRIOAY,APRIL4, 130PM l9llHondaTL 125 
Don'I forget Friday night's sale 	3 3 Months Old Eac'lienv 

piece living 	room 	SCC$ional 	set, I 	Condition 	076? 
reclirier chaIr. 3 color TV5. Black Motorcycle Insurance, 
& white sets, real nce assortment BLAIR AGENCY 
of aI 	kinds of glass, 	pottery & 373 '*M I — 
dinnerware, 	plus hundreds 	& .-- - ---- 
hundreds of miscellaneous items 79—Trucks.Trajlers 

Dell's Auction Service i 	1931'4TonFo-d 
Pick up $150 

Hwy 16. West, Sanfird 372 8951 
ifl ¶420 ________________ 

1973 Chevrolet ' 	ton pick up. La'; 

A $7,150 	See at NTIQUE mileage 
Grocery 	Geneva 	3.49 5542 

AUCTION ______________ 
(1oflday, April 	1, 	/ 	PM 

177! 	D)l'.,r,,..'' 	'i't 	3. ,,. 

ditiorted, automatic, radial 	lire's. 
lhls week along with the usual line 

f 	modern 	furniture, 	TVs 	and 

good condition. 51.195 	37) 571) 
— 

applIances, we also have a Wide Sacrifice to Settle estate, 1915 Ford 
variety of 	antiques 	and 	collec- LTD. 1.600 ml, 2 or. 661 5.103 after 
tabtec. Some of the highlights of 6 	m 
this sale will include. 2 rOund oak 

1971 Toyota 4 door, AM-FM Stereo, tables, oak chairs, oak chopping 
block, 	mIs%i 	Oak 	love 	seat, 

air 	conditioned, 	4 	speed, 	yen,. 

child's rolltop desk, student's roll. clean. 	$169$. 	Ask 	for 	Du,ln 

fop desk, Victorian settee. French 
McGuir. at 372 151 	Dealer _____________________________ 

'.auu 	 jLi'..' 	lrt' 	(urlccrrRt1. 	 uIU 	.)CL 	lUC 	_UIfllfllS5IUfl, 
judges in the 	) judicial circuits 	You know and see your cir. 	who set rates for your electric, 
in :i hat and draw nut seven. 	cuit judges but appeal and 	j. 	teleone and gas bill. 

r'a 	1.,.1.. 	• 	. 	,, 	-- 	- 

_________________________________________ S'.' 	' 	 ' 	'' 

Work your own hours. Earn extra 	
' 	Piorne Has carpeted tloon, central 

income as an AVON Represen 	t 	
& 	Sir, 	many 	other 	nice 

features i.. 	rsi Lii '1fl70 

Peg Pcal Estate Broker 
7439 5 	Ave. Santord 

th 	37) 08.10 ________________________________ 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Fra. 544 7077 for "We Car,"— 
"Hotline". Adults or Teens. 

Bill Filed t.ant, Rarron says. 
lfletiouse(jrowtflandF,ner. 

gy 	'nrnittee has approved a 
- — 	 - -" 

mntM5n CLOSE IN. older home in excellent 

Myers has filed a bill to have bJ for them to be chosen by a 
FACED WITHA DRINKING 

PROBLEM 
Full or Part Time COndition 	3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 

- 	twn car garage with workshop. All 
the panel made up of the senior Merit nine-member 	commission Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

372 1300, 7f 	Orlando Drive 
rooms 	are 	extra 	large. 	Large 

judges of the four courts of ap- Myers agrees that the merit three members appointed by Can Help • corner lot with big lrees 	Gooø 

peal plus the head of the Circuit retention plan long pushed by the governor, three appointed 
CaIlIl3 4557 

Write p o. Box Ill) 
Rentals 

- 	terms offered by 

i 	u,...,.,.. ii..,, t.'i..._:i_ 	,. 	- 	. lit' 	th 	TAint 	I 	A..,l., t.Adfl 	t?f'ifl' 	.,..._. 

KULP DECORATORS 
., 	.. 	a 	rJ Larry 

PIOLL'S 
109W )st St. 3727335 Cassetberry. 17 97, II') 47(14 

We Buy Furniture -'__________ 
62—Lawn.Garden 

* * Singer * * 
meIyour garden spot; 

GOLDEN IOUCH'PI SEW vacant loft 	Pepper plapts. Floyd 
in 	sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed Fre,r, 373 5191. 

Singer's best model, windS bobbin 
In ma(r)nr' 	1 ult 	autom,it 	P3i / 

NELSON FLORIDA ROSES, 53.956 
bIaric' cf 57$ Or 	10 p5ymeot 	CI 

.15 	GlrdtnLârsJ, 	1400 	'I 	1st 	.t 
$1. 32) 6630 — 

Drop In bobbin, Zig zag and 3 needle 
Orchids & Supplies ss to sIoo 	Ana 

position 	Like new COnditiOn, sold 
Han 	Orchids, 	101$ 	Pairti 	Spring's 
Dr., Altamonte SprIngs, 339 7732 

new for $31, balance of 14$ cash or 
S payments of $10 New warranty. NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

Woodruff's Garden Center 
Call Credit Dept. 601 Celery Ave , Sanford * 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
307 A East is? St. Sanford 322 9111 64—Equipment for Rent Eie's$6911i,6 	 * _______________________ 

Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 
Shampooer for only 51 50 per day 52—Appliances - -- 

_______________________ CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
Freezers, upright & chest ______________________________ 

Guaranteed. 323 7310 65—Pets.Supplies 
Sanford Auction __________________________ 

sofa, numerous wcker pieces, 
pine chest, brass & iron beds, 
wrought iron patio set, rattan sofa 
& chair, pineapple poster bed, fine 
set of 3 leather top stack tables, 
grinding wheel, tilttop table, 
student lamp, kerosene lamps, 
Tiffany type tamp, old five piece 
brass flreplce set, depression 
glass, and many items too 
numerous to mention, Master 
Charge & BankAmericard 
welcome. 

Sanford Auction 
1700 French. 37) 7310 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

1971 VoIks Camper Fully equipped 
In exceltent condition. Priced to 
sell 372 358.3 or 3:19 9085. 

Attention Painters, 1967 IiSnti V.1 
GMC, 1730 Gre-go 150 AirIes 
Spray gun. 5250 531 5777 after S 

Datsun.Subaru Sale 
'71 sorr.e below dealer cost, firSl 

come first choite! Plui FIa.'s 
fint Used Cars. Dick Bard 
Datsun of a Gun. 	P,irk' 
Largest dealer. '75 Datsuns 
arriving daily. Ph $31 131$, Open 
Sundays 126 

'61 Lincoln Cons. Coupe, white vinyl 
roof '63 Buick Electra, I dr 
hardtop. Both new insp Best Offer 
$31 0600 or 8.31 1273 

1986 Pontiac. Automatic 
Radio, Heater, $400 

323 8037 alterS 

Pick up junk cars FREE. Small 
price for Others 32'7 1621 

This is our 15th year at AnimSI 
Haven Grooming & Boardng 
Kennels, Thanks to you, our 
customers 372 5757 

Going Out of busIness 17 Californian 
Rabbits. 3 Bucks, 14 Does. 150. 16 
Pedigreed white satin rabbits, 
$50; New wire cages to sell also 
Must go. 323 0115. 

Chihuahua, AKC Reg. I mo old 
female, white with fawn 
markings, 165 321 0505 

66—Horses 

Saturday. April 5 Hoot Trimming 
Special. Call 373 7990 br appoint 
ment time. 

KEIIMORE WASHER, parts. secv 
ice, used machines, 

MOOIIEY APPLIANCES 373 0697 

Home Appliance Center— Quality 
appliances at reasonable prices, 
Frigidaire, Maytag. Kitchen Aid. 
372 3513. 

53—TV. Radio. Stereo 

Color TV5 
Reasonable 

373 0708 

COLOR TV, $Ii.95 MONTH. 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 

641 1006 

54—Garage Sales 

husband's heart did not act up. I'm Just as bad oil as your important 	other 	than 	the 

'.'j,ui.. 	i,t,. 	iauu.c 
bill 	would 	name 	the 	seven 

r UJilUd tsar prooaoiy wouj 
be made to apply only to higher 

"- 	"S... 	5öJWU1 	flUUIL 
ing Committee and three ap- 

'" 	r 'J' U 	JII 5 _____________________________ ________________________________ ------- '-b' 	• 	uIurIEJs 	rT)iiOflry 
home on a wOoded lakefront lot. 

But on occasion it does and it husband's 	doctor. 	Without discomfort it causes and the senior circuit juiges, courts, pointed by the other six. S—Lost & Found 
29—Roonn 

_________________________ 
- Has S bedrooms. 1 baths, large 

family room, double 
worries us still, evidence 	of 	what 	the worry. Another House 	bill, 	which Under the plan, the governor The commission would 	o- ------ --- 	 — Two rooms at 1305 W. 3rd SI. $15 a P' 	' 

garage, with 
extra large storage room. Central 

Is this semething we should irregularity is, It is difficult to Almost 	all 	of 	these Rish is co-sponsoring, would would appoint a judge from mit at least three names for REwARD 	for Scrai*ook left 	in week eacn. 323 1)53 attgr5, heat & air. 

(lcjer 	He is only 	and is 10 to Irregularities o!(he heart are made worse by smoking and the directly to the Senate for trial. Judicial Nominating Coinmis- would make the appointment 
3.72 5771 entrance 	Air 	condtirg 	t(e ' homes. 	Ia'e 	frontage, 	orange 

15 pounds overweight. 	What fairly 	common 	in 	healthy use of coffee. If your husband But Myers said the legisla. sion, as is done now in filling with Senate confirmation. LOST 	Toy female poodle. II yrs, nelgtiborhcod 	322 0407 . trees and all high ground. 

causes this' is it a common people. 	Some 	of 	these 	are has either of these habits 	I . _______________________ _______________________ 
apricot, answers to "Honey Bun 
Willow & 25th St. REWARD 372- ments Uist 

_________________________ ' 
VERY NICE. 3 bedroom, 7 bath CB occurrence among others who 

are 
simply 	skipped 	beats 	or would recommend he stop both Legal Notice 

______________________________ 
Legal Notice Legal Notice 

home, 	central 	heat 	& 	air, 	on 
Just not conscious of it? 

Does it meanheismore likely 
premature contractions. These 

occur 	without 
at once entirely. ALTLE SALESMAN 	P4 PR IN. BAMBOO 	COVE - 	GARDEN 

corner lot with orange trees and 
big shade trees Hasextra lot at no 

to suffer a heart attack in later 
may 	 heart 
disease. 	 , 

A sensible exercise program FICTITIOUSNAME NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALE FICTITIOUSNAMt 
T 	THA'T'SACLASSIFIEDAD, APARTMFNTS. 	Furnulhtd 	1. 

UnfurniShed. 
- additional cost. 

might help him if he is not t0tjC 	5 hereby ot,en that I am NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Notce is hereby given that I am Enloy the serenity of 

DEAR READER - Verb' not present the iriegularity can dition. 
Maitland Ave., 	Altamonte Centre Execution Issued out of and under Blvd. AItamont# Springs, Seminole 

- adults. 112 bdrmi 300 E. Airport 
Blvd. 

BROKERS 

often thedoctcr has to have the be annoying if the premature 
Bldg., 	Room 	109 	C. 	Altamonte 
Spningi, Seminole 

the 	seal of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	01 County, FlcIida trder the fictitious Williams BabysItting Service. $13, 1 323-1340. - 	
. 

Days —372 6)73 

evidence of the irregularity to beats are quite frequent. 
County, Florida. 

under 	the 	fictitio 	name 	of 
Orangecounty,Flo,'id,,upona final 
iudgmpnt 	in the 

name of J.D C 	FARMS COP chIld, $33 for? per wpe. 3723931. 

- 
' SANDLEW000VILLAS Iuights)fl SI2ior3fl 7152 

tell exactly what It is. That Your 	husband 	could 	be 
ROBERT 1. ANDERSON REALTY, 

rendered 	aforesaid 
court on the 2nd d5y of December. 

PORATION, and that I 	intend to 
register said name with the Clerk Of Biby SittIng for doctors only. Will 

110 W.AIRPORT BLVD 
SANFORD, 323-7570 __________________________ 

* 	meis the electrocardiogram having 	short 	bursts 	of 
— 

Legal Notice _______________________________ 
and that I 	Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

A 0 	1974, in that certain case en 
titled, Lancer Tires 	Florida, 

the Circuit Court, Seminole Counts, stay 	with 	chlI'e.n 	whll 	they 
travel. Good references. 574 3%3 MASTERSCOVE 

* 

* 

(heart tracirigi has to be taken tachycardia or even atrial Court, SemInole County, Florida in 
of 	etc , 

Plaintiff, 	vs 	James P. Chambr. 
Florida 	in 	Sccordance 	with 	the 
p-oviscns of the Fictitious 	Name _________________________ ON THE LAKE 

during the episode and not when fibrillation, 	If 	he 	has 	no IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE accordance with the provisions of et 	al, 	etc.. 	Defenøant, 	which Statutes, 	To-Wit. 	Section sos o, 11—instructions 
the heart is functioning nor- evidence of heart disease (as EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. the FIctitI 	Name Statutes, 	To aforesaid Writ of 	Execution was Florida Statutn 1957. __________________________ DeBarv, 	Adults. 	Lovely 	large 	1 
mally. would be present if he had 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Wit 	Section $6509 FIorid 	Statutes 
1957. 

delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 
Seminole 

5: Terry E 	Christensen 
Bartenders' School, day an 	night 

bedi-oorn 	aIr, 	Ideam 	for 	retired - 

The human body behaves a rheumatic heart disease and 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION P40. 7S.1CA49.D 5: Pot,'r1 L. AnderSon 

County, 	Florida, 	I 
have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 

Prident 
Publish: March II. 21, 25, AII I classes Call anytIme 3237270 

5414411 	naos.. 
_ MOBILE HOME PARK 

- lotlikeautonobilesandvarw., 

- 

damage of a heart valve, FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP Registered Real describedproperlyçwnedby James 1975 FNxLlN ARMS APTS. 
,i 	(. 

machines. Haveyoueverhada high blood pressure or other 
TGACIE ASSOCIATION. EState Broker 

Pt,bUth- March 14. 7), 7$. Apqil 1. 
P 	Chambers. said property betng DEL-el 

_____________________________ 

18-1ip VanIed 
_____ 112OFlorfdaAve, 

MS0 Best lot selection Plntiff, locatednSeminot,County, Florida, — ________________ 
- strange 	sound 	in 	your evidence 	of 	disease) 	the $. 1975 more particularly described as : 'now available In 
automobile and when you got to irregularity may not be very WILL It BOATMAN and MAR THA DEL 64 follows: Ste your own boss, low overlwad, 31 —Apartments Furnished 

—'----------------- 
Sanford's newest and 

:. the garage It W&3 gone' It IS 
BOATMM,i. hS wife, Residence of 	James R. 	Cham ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS high 	profit. 	So 	DeBory 	Flea 

- finest Adult-Family 
sre to occuragall jtt as soon '  ___________________________ 

Detenciants. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	

- 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
bets Pt 	15) 	(105 	Exeter) 
Longwood. Flridâ Lot 39, BlOck B. 

The 	Seminole 	County 	Housing 
Authority 	ieslres 	to 	sell 	the 

Market, 3054115045 Pfew Ad. 	Two room -garoge apt. all Mobile Home Park. 
as you drive out of the garage. TO- WILLIE BOATMAN 

Notice Is hCrtby given tNM I am 
engaged in business at 1630 H*y. I?. Country Club Heights, Unit 1. PIat following 	Surplus 	water 	plant 

Cooks 	& 	OisI'watt'ens 	Apply new aPPliances, air conditioned, 
carpeted, 	Abunciant 	cabinet 	& Comt out and inspect 

Intermittent 	disorders 	of 
Legal Notice RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 92, MaItland, Seminole County. Bøolt 13, page 95. Public Record of uipment by 	sealed bids to the 

person 	to 	Lamplighter 
Restaurant, 27th & Sanci Ave 

closet space. 	MayfaIr, 	i-os. the Model Homes on 
- machines and bodies are the NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 

All parties claiming interests by, 
thrOugh, 	Linde, 	or against 	WilIi 

Florida under the fictitious name of 
FERN PARK MOTORS, and that I 

Seminole County, Florida 
and th;undersigned as Sheriff ot 

hlQheSt bidder. Proposals wall be 
recelvedupuntill?.00noonon April Two b1room apt. at 115", French dlSplS)' 

hardest to diagnose. FOR TAX DEED 
- 

Poatmanandtoallpartjeshavingor intendtoreclstecsa;dnamewth S.embnote County, 	Florida, 	will 	at II. 	1975 at 	the.r 	Sanford, 	Florida Sales: Earnslsm7hours 
daily Car necessary. 

Ave. 	Water furnished, 	$110 Per $ 

_______________________________ 
(Section 197.195 Florida Statutes of claiming to have any right, t.tle or Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Ii 00 A M on the 21st day of April. office, 	located 	at 	Castle 	Brewer 

Call$31-5777 
mo 	plus $25 deposit. 372 5117 or _____________________ 	S. 190) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
interest in the real property herein County, Florida In accordance With A D 	1975, Offer for sale and sell to Court, West 10th Street; when the 

— 
654117. 

Legal Nohce 
GIVEN, described, the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious thehohestbldcier.forcash,subiect proposals wll be opened and read — TELEPHONE SOt.ICITORS _______________________ that Paul ft or Kenneth M Watn YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Name 	Statutes. 	Tu 	t 	5tion 

to an 	and all eiisting ICint. at the aloud 
ttip 	h.Øer 	of 	the 	following 	cer- that an action to foreclose a mor- $6509 Florida Statutes 1957 Fr*nt (West) Door 04 the SeminoIf Equepmsnt for Sale: $3 Per. Hr, Salary Park Avenu.Mobilepark 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE tificates has filed %Jid certificates tgage on the following real property 5 	Jerry Swart: County Courthouse in 	Sanford, 1 (one) Peerlen deep well turin, 334$ Park DrIve, 137 7161 

- .. 	 - - - Thø r.vtll1,$ 	,i,,.. 	.._ 

SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE 

DIRECT FROM 

AMERICAN MOTORS 

GARAGE SALE: April 17, from 9 

Executive Home 

Locations 

Zoned P 1A4, See us no 

PAYTON REALTY 

Peg Peal Estate Broker 
372 1)0) 2610 HIawatha Ave at Il 9? 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2S7iParkDr 	 fl7))$ 
REALTOR 	 ArTERpIRS 
377 9711 	372 06.iI 	322 3991 

NORTH RENT PURCHASE PLAN, 
several clean 3 bedroom homes, 
some with air, family room, 1,60 
$750 Mo Call $3) $772 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

ALTAMONTE Malt & Rolling Hills 
Golf Area, $31101), VA, nothing 
down FHA. 57.500 down. 3 odrm, 
7 bath, foyer, lamiiy room, on a 
huge wvo(ted corner lot. See to 
appreciate New by builder. 531. 
SI)' 

SANFORD— Spacious) bedroom,? 
bath home, hal large family room 
with real brick fireplace, large 
kitchen with breakfast nook, 
laundry room off kitchen with 
small workshop, Swimming pool 
with screened porch, central heat 
I air, close to schools & golf 
course $37,000 Terms Owner, 372 
773,, 

CLEAN & NEAT 
Three bedroom, 7 bath on large lot, 

cen?rt h a, loaded with extras. 
Only 529.900. 

CMPARE THIS 3 BR. HOME— in 
Sutilarid to any you have seen. You 
will like its new carpets, fencd 
yard, and other outstanding 
features All for only 521.900 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
I?? .4991 	 19195, French 

ve 377 7371 	327 $496 	377 734 

SAVE UP TO 

in. 	iii. 	jj 	ievona 	L.ourT, 
Sanford. Goats, 3 pure bred French Alpine 

_________________________________ kid,, esceile-nt milking strain. 
MOVING: 	Guns, 	tools, 	clothing, pure bred Nubian nanny, breeding 

furniture, appliances, bike for 2. age. 322 5421. 
miic, Fri. & Sun. 495 Diane Circle, 
Casselberry. 1340309. 67A—Feed 

YARD SALE -  Sabre saw, air con 
ditloner, car refrigerator, movie JIM DANDY JAZZ-FEED 
camera, 	pla,ts, 	baby 	furniture. "Buy Direct From Boxcar" 
Thurs. & Fri. 1*03 Holly Ave. 372. GOPMLY's E. 44, Sanford 333-4733 
7374 In the Herald Classified aos 	are 

RUMMAGE 	SALE 	for 	Central 
black and white and read all over 

__________________________ 
Florida Chorale, Old U. 5. Bank 
Bldg. Sanford Plaza, April s, , 68—Wanted to Buy 
am 	tiI --- - - - 

$80000 
OFF OUR LOW, LOW, LOW 

1974 PRICESI 

- 	. 	. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
._ -.-- 	,.. 

of ituance. the description of tt,e 
. 	... 	 .. 	 . 

Cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	• 

_________________________ 
--.*-. 	 ,,•,, ,... -. 

available from the Civil Division of 
. .-. 	- 

motor. The pump is designed to 
rvuuv. ran time or Semi-full 
time. 	See Mt. 	Pyle, 	10)7 

adults $93 & up. Also 2 bedroom EVEIIY'THIPlG'S RIGHT 
Caw No. 74.3).3,CA.$9. property, ancithenames in which it recoqdeci In Plat Book IS, Page 100, CITYOF the 	Seminole 	County 	Sherilf' pro&,jcel00G PM againstaoP.S.I. 

AM,, 
PERMANENT COATING, INC.. 

unturnIshed, 	S 322 1110. 7 	Bedrooms, 	condition 	excellent, 

':.SUu FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF was assessed are as folio: Public Records of Seminole County, LONOWOOD,FLORIDA Department, discharge pressure. The pump in. 7 Concord Drive, Cassetberry. L* 	Mary, I bedom fuished 
pricereasonablea,$,,,000 Terms 

' 	 0N00. 	a natIonal 	banking Certificate 	No. 	715 	Year 	of Florida, NotiCsolPub1icifarjn That said sale is being made to cIudesaproxirnately55'oi.___._.. X Apply in person only, apt, near SJC. Nice privite I or GE good 	at 	$SS0 down, 	montlily 
* 	

-.' association. Issuance 1972 has been filed against you and yo TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN satisfy the terms of said Writ of column and shaft, a bowl _____________________________ mature man. $44. No vets. 322- 
payments low at 5)17. 	Be right, 

Accountant Plaintiff, 	D,UTttloøatpeljy 	arereoulredtoserveacopyofyr 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 0y 	
Execution 	 asSemh'y, 10' of suction pipe with I * 

'state ad. 
don't mIss thiS 	Call now. 

Lois IA, & 12 Orienta Garcin 
Revised Plat PB 10 PG 76 

writleedefernes. If any. to it on van 
den Berg. Gay 

thC 	City 	Council 	of 	the 	City 	ot 
J0 	E. Polk, 
Sheriff 

galvanized strainer, altitude gauge 
with 	'," SAPiFORu HOUSING 1st 	floor, miles east of i7- TAFFER REALTY :JAYDE BUILDERS. IPIC..a Floridi & Burke. PA, at Longwood, Florida, that said City galvanized air pipe. The nicely furnished, 	clean, 	 o corpertii,, et at, Name in whici'. assessed Orienta Post 	Office 	Boa 	793, 	Orlando, Council will hold a pubic hearing: Seminole County, FIor;da discharge head h 	a 3" threaded AUTHORITY private bath apt. Adults only. No Ph. Sanford (305) 3234160 Peg Peal Estate flrcker 

Defenjants Ferneries. Inc, Florida 37107, and tie the original 
is. 	 ,',__. 	- .... . 	. (a) To consider Publth 	March 75. April 1. 	II, 	1$, outlet 	The 	pump 	Serial 	No 	i MAJOR F UNCTION: This Ita high pets 	3fl 1519 Orlando (305) 834-2299 110 E - -. - All 	of 	t.xtx 	,..... 	,. 	. annexation of the * iia. 	'is. 	s,..,. .' l 	,a..,....is.i_ 25th St 	372 MSS 

Lake My 
- No qualifying. 

horm . Quiet country living 0n15 
$73,950 Acre Really, REALTOR, 
373 7150 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 

W. Garnet White 
Broker, 107 W. Commercial 

Sanford 372 755) 

EXTRA SPECIAL - Large a 
bedroom, 7 bath, family roo,, 
with fireplace, cenlral air. cx 
CelIent finanring $37,750 

Harold Hall Realty 
2&iISS Hwy 1797 

REALTOR 373 5771 

I' 	Yr old, 3 bdrn. w w carpet 

	

central 	hla, 	immediat 
possession Just 'educed by Owne 
to 575.900 1?) 77)6 

Pool Home S19.900 
3 bearo,,1 7 bath, flew carpet, on 

,,ci.'ner tot Good location, assume 
mortgage 

Corner Lot 

I O('ikriq fir i 	l''''tr''t;', 
Hi , l".,(ii elJ . qui:t lOt,il Ø7 

Can you believe we have one for 
only 172.900 8rtter hurry on this 
(in I' 

NatUre At It's Best 

Surround voursell with trees, enjoy 
Quietness, and beauty on Wekiv., 
River. Two loSt One. lot on river, 
one for your home 511.100, Terms 

CalIBarf Real Estate 
REAlTOR 327 7195 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot! * 
New houses na rural area ?louu,sn 

payment, monthly papflirril lCS 
than rent, Government subsidiZed 
to Qualified buyers Call to see if 
yOu Qualify! 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
603W. 1st St. 

3236061.3731)5)7 
Peg Re'aI Estate Broker 

UNBELIEVEABLE..YET TRUE 
New 3 bedrooms,) bath, trouble free 

constructIon, central heat & air, 
wall to wall carpet, paved corner 
lot. All for $25,100. Go by 11$ 
Valencla Road, DeB,xry, Fla. and 
See 

JOHNNY WALKER 
PEAL ESTATE INC 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
322-6457 

	

Alter h$r 	3?? 7111 fir 

Sneak Preview 
OPEN TEN TIL DARK 

NEW 1, 2 and 3 bedroom hornet and 
to*nhous 	Wall to wail carpet, 
wallpaper, built in kitchen and no 
maintenance fee LOW. LOW. 
LOW Pa pet, Interest under tan 
dem plan Hwy 1797 to 75th St. 
west to PidQwøci and follow the 
signs 

Area One Inc. 

	

REALTORS 	 61711)1 

BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 
INALL PRICE RANGES 

	

$)7W,lstSt, 	 377541) 

3 bdrrn., I bath, lot 57' x 24$', com-
pletely fenced. Consider lease 
option 527.500. 7913 Palmetto Ave. 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Peg 	Real Estate Broker 

322 7613 

We have Brand New Factory Fresh 
Hornet Wagons, Hornet 2-Doors and 4. 
Doors, Matadors. We Need your Trade. 
in I 	Top Allowance, 

-- _ 41—Houses 

Lakefront, fruit trees. 7 BR, quiet, 
$71,500 CORBETT REAL 
ESTATE. REALTOR, 6644791 

tAKE MARY.- New 3 bdrm 
hornet Make' dolor selections, 
paved streets, city water, 121,5CC 
with only $700 down Governmenl 
financing $34 1619 Builder, 

Urgent must sell 	Leaving 
state. Low down payment. 3 
Bedrooms 1', baths, central 
H&A, fully carpeted Call anytime 
*62 0191 

3 bedroom, large lot, Sanlord'i best 
Section, central air & heat, all 
carpeted, 535.000 372 1)95, 

EllA VA, $73,750 
3 bedrooms with fenced back yard, 

Sanford Good family area. Call 
723 9110 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

SANFORD — Sparkling 3 bdroom 
home near hospital. Drapes, range 
$ refrigerator included. Beautify! 
corner lot with citrus trees Price 

* 	reduced to $73,000. 
WE TAKE TRAtES 

LAKE MARY 	I bciroom 
waterfront home, beautilul kit 
chen, formal dining, Florida 
room, central heat & air. lenced, 
trees, 5)9,900 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY- 2 bedroom frame 

Mri3r tO'. 140' lIt P,'.o'I' ri, or buy 
Ion invetryinl. 19,100 

FOPPf.ç7 GREENE INC. 
R-'.( TOP', 373 6353 or 6452333 

42—Mobile Homes - 

* $1,000 * 
Factory rebate on purchase of any 

new home 

Tony's Homes & Cars 

H*y 17 97, Sanford 	321 0071 

197$ 3 BR Skyline Payments less 
than 5*5 per mo 

OP [COPY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Drive 

Santond)?) 5700 

Sacrifice, to settle estate, 24' * 4.4', 
like new 661 5105 alter 6 p m Ill 
Moss. Leisure World, DeBary. 

For Sale or rent with option, 
beautIful 3 bedroom double wide 
mobile home, along the St. Johns 
River. Also houseboat for sale. 
Ml 5131. 

Moving your mobile home? Have 
truck, will travel, Also roof 
coating & set up. 373 3170 

43—Lots-Acreage — 

Lot 9eioo' with small building 
(11x71), with or without fence, 
51.500 Owner will finance, in 
Seminole Co $34 $499 

Exclusive 
Home Sites 

P.O. Box 1761 
Sanford, FIa. 37771 

II you desire acreage, I have. it! 
Large or small tracts from $1,700 
per acre up, Terry Realty, 
REALTOR, 6710711. 

Block building & lot, 11.000 Location 
Midway Call anytime until 10 
P.M. 3fl 5364 

PLANNING A GARAGE SALE? 
DON'T Fc'RGET TO AD 	 ________ 

VERT 151 	IT 	.N 	THE YARD SALE: April 4 & 5 at 135 
CLASSIFIED ADS, 3777611 	 Alma Ave., Lake Mary. Gas 

heatert, parlor lamps, kitchen Large canal lot oIl St. Jt.hns River 	
chairs, end tablis. center tables, with 2 bedroom, central heat & air 	
Maytag washer, electric heater, mobile home. City water & lettic 	
picnic table, 12' step ladder. tank. Good financing, 	
spades & shovels, toilet stool tops, 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. lawn hose, 11" & 15" tires, day 

	

BROKERS 	 - Many other articles. 3fl-Q4. 

	

Days-3726)73 	 GARAGE SALE: Sat & Sunday. 514 
Nights 372 5421 or 372 7357 	S.atsuma. Sanford. Recliner chair, 

kitchen table & 6 chairs. stereo 
cabinet, th:na. ctothes & more. 47—Real Estate Wanted 	322 91)6 after 

— 	• 	Vriiir Hnmo 	GARAGE SALE. Saturday, April 5, ri 	)JUI 	VIIR. 	
7 to 5 p m., 214 OdIum Drive Client desires immediate purchase 	(Sanora) of home on small acreage within _______________________________ 

10 miles of Sanford. 	
YARD SALE: Sat. & Sun., 9 to 5. WHAT IS YOUR PRICE? 	Bed. Chest. Guitar & Amplilier, 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 electric chord organ, and many 
REALESTATE INC. 	 misc. bargains. 737 E. Warren 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	Ave. Longwood 8)01111. 
3226457 	

Garaçte Sale' 171 Lakeview Ave. 
After Hr 377 7111 oa' 323 7*42 	Lake Mary. April) S,9a m. Sp m 

H 	L 1' 	 THE BARGAIN GARAGE New 

	

merCnaflulSe 	location, 73$ Hwy 17-92, Fern 
___________________ 	 Park. Relocation Sale—SO pet. off 

houSehold and all clolhing. Wed.. 
Sat 101, Sun 121 $34 $ooO 

urn1 

Want to buy AIr Conditioner, 13,000 
STU, no larger than 1S"x)O" 
C-cod condition. 323.1011. 

I buy Sterling S liver 
131-3772 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES' 323 cPU 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

toots, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 21$ S4nford Ave. 

Wanted to buy used office furniture 
Any Quantity. NOLL'S Cassel 
berry, Hwy 1792 *301204. 

50—Miscellaneous for Sa 

S 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
Saddles & Equipment, Boots, Bell 

Moccasins, Western Wea 
Many other items. 

OLOCORRAL WESTERN SHOP 

Hwy 17 92, 1 Mi S t)eflary 

SANFORD FLEA MART 
FreetablesMon Thuis 
Hwy. 14,' 'MileE 0111 
Fri,99, Sat Sun.96 

177599 	 371 077 

Moving? Why Not Live 
In Sanford's Finest 
Established Residential Area? 

SO. DEBARY FLEA MARKET 
lmilesno,thonll 97 

3056665046 

I vva' 	 ,, , 	 .umniyry 	
AVALON APARTMENTS 

"' "v '-'rR VT TI' dU'.0 s.ysea 	following described properly lying 	 ; 	1 1, and thC motor 	positIon if101vig the -accurat• 	
ADULTS, NO PETS 

F4VI(tPIAL 	
CountyofSerniflole,Sta$,ofF.,da court on or before April 11th, 197$. 	and being In Seminole County, __________________________ 

Serialpio is24$733(7s,Hp,410, 	aCcounting for all funds received 	
nOW.2ndSt, 

In accordance with 5450)1 of the 	Urless such Cefllicate or cer. oiherwise a iudgmerf may be en 	Florida. towit: 	
vOlt, 30, $100 rpm, type SCU, frame 	andspent.aswellasfupaoy - BECKWITH, JR. Clerk of Ihi 

cording 'o law the property demanded in the COmplaint or Southeast 40f Government LOt 2, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. • flexible "short coupled" drive 	servlCeandadvaflcea,nor,i,at, r Florida, shall Sell at 
public sale certificates Will be sold to he 	 Section 34. Township 20 South, COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 gear drive and the engine ends. 	 Convenient locatIon. 77302$). 

withlntpme legal hoursof sale. 
mote highest cash bidder at the court saldCourtonthe llthdayolMarca, Range 79 East. less the East 1300 CivmI Action No. 75.lnCA.st.c 	1 Ion. Auxiliary engine 	ILLUSTRATIVE 	DUTIES: 	 "LUXURY PATIO APARTMENTS" 

',specifically at II 00 AM On the IStPt 
house doer on the 71st of April, 197$ 	 fcet and less East 750 feet of South FIRST NAT IOPIAL BANK OF Wisconsin Model TH Power Unit, 	Receives all documints, contracts fl Laurel Ave. 2Bdrms.,c.arp,,, 

:day of AprIl. 1975. to the highest it 1100 AM 	 (Seal) 	 750 feet thereof, and 	 MEMPHIS, 	 Serial No. 7761799 S. No. I3mi 	and negotlables for the purpose O 	alt, large yard. siso mo pl Door of the Courthouse in Sanford, 	
5: Arthur H Be(kwjth, Jr. 	 Clerk of the- Crcu,t Court 	wt$t t, of Government Lot 7, lying 	 vs 	 crank 	 iournal and general ledger. Keeps 

bidder for cash, at the We-st Front 	
OatedthisIltPidayof,p,)973 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 Tract2:Allthatpartoflhe5outh. 	 Plaintiff, equipped with clutch pt.o, hood & 	CreditIng accounts within the 	Security deposit, 13)041 or $14 	. 	 From 	$ 

1 

3500 
ii.' 

Seminole County. FIorid, pursuant 	
Clerk of Circuit Court of 	 By' Joy Stoke's 	 North 04 Palm Spring-s Road as 	OMMUNlPLEX. INC., et at, 	1 (on.) Hypro Chlorinator - 	 accurate records of Income 

and Furnished garage apt, I bedro 

to the order 04 Court in the above 	
Seminole County, Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 	 recorded in PlmI Book 6. Page 57. of 	 De'ennts 	Prit;on Model S Seral No 452199 	expenSes recording same ifl 	All utilitIes paid. 5175 m 372 1559. 	 Responsive Management 	• 

styled cause, that 	property 	
By' Ida Credl, 	 Publist, -  Mrrh II 71. 75. April 1, 	the' Ptjhlft Rt-rird, o 5mrvjP 	 SUIT TO 	 with 30 gatlon plastic tank a 	sped led 	accounts 	Makes 	

All Adult Section 	 * 

Deputy Clerk 	 it;s 	 County, Florida, less the WCSI 315 50 	FORECLOSE MORTGAGE 	tubing, 	 determination of value of in. 
Attention Mature AdtTi 	

• Your Own Washer & Dryer • 

Lots ID b.'id 19, Block 7. Shadow Publish: March 31, 71, AprIl 4. n, DEL 64 	 Ie'et thereof of SectIon 36, Townth'p 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 I (one) SquareD Magnetic starter 	ventory,  land structures and 
h1l5 Sndivition, acCording to the 	 . _____________ 

71) South. Range 79 East: 	 TO PanStape Corrat,on 	 with chlorinator power outlet 	equipment, 	 CAMP SEMINOLE isa Quiet village 

lat thereof, as reccded in Plat DL9 
	 to the corporate limits of the City f 	P 0 Box 7Sa1 	 1 (one) pneumatic Storage Tank 	Balances daily cath receipts loumat 	nf mobile homes, cOttig, and 

Pbli Recoros ct Semnoli Counly, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Ib) To consider also the queStion 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED pressure, potable water lined, site 	Insures  accuracy Of tenant 	th6dy oaks and cypren tre,s on 	 SANFORD 

Florida 	
11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FLORIDA 	 flesgnatinq and afllgnng tti 	that a. Complaint to Foreclose gauge valves, control ports, access 	security deposlt held in Separate 	thC scenic Wekiva RIver near 

WlTNESSmyhandatI0f FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, CIVIL ACTION NO. 
1S4NCA.04.E zoningcIatsfk.ationof B I. Business cert&n mortgage on the following manhole,pressJrer,ll,fyaivel,..eI 

	account and makes periodic ad 	Sanford FurnIShed unitt for 	
' 	 322•2090 

Boot 17, Pages 61 through 6. of liii' 	
iN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND LonQwo, Florida. and 	 Muncie. Indiana 	 3.000 gallon, 125 lbs working 	and deposits same In local bank. 	camp sItu nestled among large 	 • 	 1505 W. 25th ST. 

thi5 Court on the 1st day of April, 	FLORIDA 	 In na the marriage 01: 	 DiS?rt to said propccty 5% that described real property, to wit 	control and concrete tank 	 ustments to same 	 selecteci adults Includeifre. use of 	 1$ 

1973 	
CASE NO. 7$.3)ICAt.A 	

SHIPLEY ANN WIlt 'AMS. Wile classification is deScribed in the 	From the W ' corner of Section 	Miscellaneous piping between  Provides Input into developmt Of 	boats' and canoes, 3224470 	 , 	 Professionally Managed by 

(5ea11 	 THO?,'AS J SNYDER, ANDREW 	
o&na ordinances of the City of II. Township 71 South, Range 30 Pump and tank including: 3 inch 	the Operating Budget, approves 	______________________ 	

, 	 Henry Hoche, Inc. 

Arthur H 8ckwith. Jr 	 FAPHESE ana GWvPIPI REEL. 	
?.ALT(R Plt4RY WILLIAMS. Lonqwood, Florida. 10 wit. Or 	

East.runth,nceN99deqre,14.05.. checkvalve.3inchgatevalye3iflch 	invoices for payment, verifies 

Clerk f the Citct Covrl 	 Planlff, Hutband 	 dinanceNo tI3 ,lndasi,mrndedand East Slong the northerly line of the dres,r coupling and various 	employee time carth an pet. 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 
By. Elaine Ritharcie 	 vs 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Wpplemenfed 	 SW ' 04 said Section iSa distance of sampling tam, air bleed valves and 	forms other duti as directed by 	 1)1w. lt St. 

Deputy Clerk 	
BLAIPI P4A50N atid PATRICIA THE STATE 01 FLORIDA TO 	'The present zoning Oassf cation 1.7$) ) feet to a point on the chorinatlon injection ports 	 the Executive Director. 

Publish April 4 191$ 	 "PAT" TODT, Iormerly kn 	as 	WAL TER HENRY WILLIAMS of said property is A I Agricultural westerly right of way line 04 the 	The system  is  presently hooked up 	 MILLIONS of dollars in Real Estate 

OEM 70 	 PATRICIA PIASON. 	 143 te'l.eigh Aven 	 District as that clessification is SC I Railroad. thence S 10 degrees and will requIre that the tank Outlet EDUCATION- 	Undergrau9 	is sold daily in the Classified Ads 

	

Defendants. 	Rochester. New Yo 	 deScri 	in the zoning ordnances 33' 10" West along said right 04 way 	EØing be cappedbefow 	 en 	degree in accounting, preterrably 	Nothing Small abnut lbatt 
INTHECIRCUITCOURTOF THE 	NOYICEOFMORTGAOE 	YOJ APE H[RDY NOTIFIED andreQulation%ofSemnoi,Countv. line a distance of 57117 lees to a thetankisremoyedandthatthewell 	an MBA and 3 years Federal 
11th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	trt,xt SHIPLEY ANN WILLIAMS has Florida 	 point S $9 degrees 17' 21" East a properly Sealed upon removal ol the 	accounting experience, 	 - -- -- - - .. 	 -- 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 BY CLERK 	 fiIedaPpfitJ inthe Circuit Courtof 	TPicPubIlc Hearinqw,lI be held in distance of 1016) lee! from the NE turbinepump Thepumpp,ovsemust 	
3lA—iplexes 	

' 

FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Seminole County. Florida, lot a theCItyHalI,LongwOodfidaon corner of MaIlbic Shore's Firti ad 	be left In tack. locked and all tin SALARY  NegotIable 	 -_ -- 
. ... 	 . 	 - 

CASE NO. 7S.157.CA.19.E 	 pursuant to a Final Judgment 09 dtsotufinini mat riage, for cvtody the list day of April, 191$, at 1- 00 dlfIoii, as 	a PIal flock I). saIvaqeabt items and debris 	
DUPLEX 	 _____________________________________________ 

Ii 	 _____________________________________ 
CAMERON BROWN COMPANY a 	Foreclosure dated AprI Itt. 1975, of the minor PId, WALTER p.m. or t 	themc'alter as page .'. Pubiic Records of Seminole cleaned up when 

salvage joO is Submit resumes to 	
Adufti preferred 3736630 or 333 

North Carolina Corporat.on. 	 and entered in Ca's, No 75311 CA 	hF PaP V WILL lI.P,'5, JR. arid for possible, •l which tinse n1eresled County, Florida; thence U 59 finished, Any excavation around the 	Thomat Wilson Ill 	
/ 

	

Plaintif I, 	09 A. of the Circuit Court Of the 15th absolute title to the i97i Ca vrolet partiej and citijens for and against degree-s 47' 71" Wtt along the 	tank lrvf the pump house must be 	Executive Director 
Joiciat Circuit in Sad lor Semnole Mlihü 	tor)t,lC I D Plo 	the prorased arner,itr, and bong nortti('fIy lint' of sci Sutaj:vs,.,,,i 	liIid ar.a IeelexJ Pump house lIon, 	Sanford Housing Authority 	

7IS Meadows, Lake Mary Sanford 	 ________ 

LUIU F P.',.P511b.1  I ar'O POSt' 	rr,,tt1 	Clid'i nt.tren THOMAS 	11U7675[P1774 Ph'w Ytx xu Plo 	*iII be heard Said Pleaning may be and Its easterly and westerly Ca- must not be broken to remove the 	Castle Brewer Court 	 area 2 Bedroom duple*, drapes, 

I MARSHALL. l w,fe, 	 J SNYDER. ANDREW FARNESE 956 MVW, and you are required to 	ontinueci from time to lime until tension thereof a distance of 1,16) $5 portion of discharge line under the 	Sanford. Fla. 37771 	
applian,j AC. Pool, tOl Service 	 _________________ 

	

Defendants 	and GWYPIN I'EEL, are the serve a copy 04 your written Iinl action is taken by the Cty feet, to the east line f Bay Street, floor, 	
inClUded 901 775 3)57 eat. 779, Don 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 Plaintiffs and flLAIP NA5OP4 and defenses. II any, on NED H 	Council 	 said line being the west line of 	PtebidIiisepctlonsoftflefaj1, 	__________ ______ ______ 	 CIlne 

NOTICE it httby gIven 	PATRICIA "PAT" TOOT, lorn- et'ly JUt IAN, JR , ESO ol STE P1 	This notice shall be posted at the aforesaid SectIon II; thence N 0 *111 taie' place 10,00 AM, I I 197$. 	 _____________________ 
pursuant to an oroer or a FnaI kno 	85 PATRICIA NASON, are STROM, DAVIS & MCINTOSH, C4fy Hall 	ithi the Cty of deqree's47'u"Eattaksa,dIinea Contact Mr Craycratt at Sanford 

	Legal Notice —  1 Bedrooms, Central heat & air, 

Judgment of Foreclosure enler.'d in 	the Defendants, I will silt to the Atlorney lot Petitioner, Post Office LJiged, P Poe Ida, and in three (31 distance of 507 IS feet to lhe po'nt of 	Ho,,sino Authority. phone 	305 377 	 Phtn r'gulppe, only 	a 	I 
t, 	atoye capitoneci 	I will 	highp? anci be-si bidder for cith at 	fir, 1331), Sanford, Floqia,,,, 3777$, 	rthr r'a'm's w.th n tI,' City, ,)nrj 	t.tiriniv'i i Or1!.n,y1 II (P71 .irr's 	tS fLr .%:,,rtin',.,i .,' ... 
i'll 	,i' 	t'r'ipI'rty 	',tja?ed 	i" 	!'m' Ii''? 1 rr,'-$ j 	r £ 	i'.. 	' 	'.3,'.' 	.'r''j f.!r the ri:,2,.,t -, !1 ii', r i,.,- 	.- 	, , .. - '. - 

i.4 	•I -, 

I 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOu 	 I 

J 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Accounting Drafting Pest Control 
Tax 	Returns. 	20 	S 	Cpffien(e HOuSC 	plans. 	(L5'C' 	':'jJc' 	¶, 	i' 144 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING. Five 
Points,.CalI 327.754] anytime. 

,snct SSBC Spot 	ecoo;r,cai 
* 	Call Victor 	321 07)4 

2562 Park Drive 
372 8465 

Personal Tax Service Home Improvements Are'vouafull timedriver vwthacirt 
No 2 East Rd , 17-92 time rar' Check the Autom*?iv.' 

Entrance 	R 	Ran$bo'to,n, 37.7I99 

	

Interior, 	Extri 	or 	pl,i%tr 	fl 

	

Plaster 	patching 	& 	simulated 
brick & stone specialty, 377 7710. 

.t.''. 	r.' 	H. '1'J 	k'•I" ,:l.i 

WANT 	A 	SERVICEMAN 	FAST? 
Read today's CIastifiI Ads 	Ion Pet Care 
the help SCiti nerd 	372 	511 

MarsonGermanetti PET REST INN 
Painting, Reniix"cl.,iij 

LCe-flStd,liOndt'd 1738660 
Boaraing & Grooming 

Pt, Auto Radios 
P(S'(JENIIAI REMODELING 
COMMERCIAL REMODELING CALL DE HART Pressure Cleaning 

77)7947 - 	Service on home & auto NEW HOMES 

, 	& 	 .s 
or pr".'.. 'i'c..':' 

373 0465 

radios, tape & record players New Commercial Industrial 
Dt'ign 	Construction 	Financ rig 
't'itPi 	Smith Construction Inc 

305621 1151, 74 l"trt Nadine 
Air Conditioning 

n'JDDY'S 	140%tE 	IMPROVE 
MINT 	ALL TYPES ,OF CAR- Tree Service 	— 

__________________________ 

C'.ntraI 	6 	.'..r 	(-,ç',j bnng 
For 	lree 	Cjt,mjles. 	call 	Carl 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 372 
1711 

PENTRY AND REPA4RS 	322 1 	.,. 	'.r', 
Cornpit-te Tr,-,'(.'r' 

'. 	I Jack I ytj: 	3fl flu 
_____________________________ 

You can get a fair pride when you 
advertise your "don't needs" ,, 

the Want Ads 

Carpt'tilr'y. 	Remodeling. Ac',ons.- 
uslom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 

Free estimate. 32) 1031 
Wall Pope ring - 

£ 	I' itt 	station 	,na 	Icirce 	mao 	fl 

Sgitwit 
A Community of 

Fine Homes offered by 
First Federal Savings and 

Loan of MidFlorida 

Priced from 

$35,000 To $43,000 
Initial Recreational 

Fees are paid and include 
Large Club House, Junior 
Olympic Pool, Basketball 

and Tennis Courts and 
Larfe PiCniC Area 

Conventional Financing 

NO CLOSING COSTS 
From 71 percent 

95 per cent 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

We will lease for up to 
One year 

with option to buy and 

Sten strom 
Realty. 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 
WILSON PLACE 

- OUT 
STANDING EXECUTIVE 
HOME! Hat 4 bidrooms, 3 baths, 
beautiful family roan', pool, 
d'ning room fircpl 	and extras 
galore 115.000 One of Seminole's 
nicest homes 

CITY -- DUPLEX! Each "nil hat 1 
large bedrooms. large kitchens, 
encloseci garage. central climate 
control Sure it's $50.000 but this 
iSn't the ordinary duplex Es 
cellen$ location 

tOME 	HUNTING 	THIS 
WEEKEND' We're open until 
Noon Saturday and available by 
phone Saturday afternoon and 
Sunday II you need service don't 
hettitale to call the number below 
We're available! 

322-2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 

______________ - 	P,,rh 

Iwn Mowers We Sell The Best & 
Service The Re'l, Western Auto 
30) W 1st St 

,o qualifyIng! Immediate cc 
cupancy Year old Sanlord I BR, 2 
t,ath large family hon, 	Only 
$7,000 dowr,, and assume - 

payments 	Pool ' & 	len'iis 
privileges. Call 901 767 5415 
Owner Astor 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
9i1 Hwy Il 9? Op-en Sat & Sun 9 5 

337 2920 

AI4Sr 'J' 
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Answer to Prev ious Puule 
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SttiIbtjT 	
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ti1d 

used n game 48 Allow 
cdote  FRIDAY 	

(35) Pop Goes The 	12'C 	
5OOdT.stanrU 	Pi 

• jf9 	 67th Year, No. 195-Sunday, April 6, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents SEEK & FIND! Water Indicating Plants 	
700 E

Truth 

VENING 
 To Tell The 	

) 	
TONIGHT'STV 	 EVENING 	

12 w0S 1 	53 Total points 
;4 Great , 	midi (pt) 35 AM 	 ____________ 

B I A C K G R A E S E W 0 0 D I P B M 	 15 Small bilrd 	57 Falsif,et 	7 Aomoves find 	must be able to 	;-, 	 — 	
- — 	 — 	 — (6) 	Concentration 	 7:00 (2) Last Of The 	16 Alcan yq 	5$ Newspaper 	6 Ors p'aya' CV 	dOl?'.% lab 

	 _____ ________________________________________ 	 World 	 l7Brislli 	 be 1 	 I 	
-- 	 -  

OR RAM P
1 	 (9) Wild World 
M ES QU I E 	

WhatsMyLjne 	
HeeHaw 	 l6B1Hcbf 	wichc y

Cubic 	 rack ri 
	

I 	
; 	 ___

_ 

__ 	
Do bt W 	 A 	b 01 

	

S A 	'O R R A R N E I S ON U 
Q c i 	 Animals 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	 (44) Combat 	 (I) Great Adventure 	dOI *if d 51and 	

decm1f 	 f 	 : . 	_________ 	 U 	S 	ar 	ver 	ra 
(13) All Star 	 (I) Banana Splits 	1:30 (5) Categorically 	 () Lawrence We k 	

nick rt$mI 	6Zkiea (Conib 
's 	 coins 	

II ACQliII 	V 	
Ill 	 -. 	 _____ 	 - 

B I A C K G R E A S E W 0 0 D E K S S 
 

Wrestling 	 (9) Bugs Binny 	 Speaking 	 (24) Grandpeople 	23 Pow Gynts 	form) 	rio.dg. 	
45

cut 	 "
Kd 01 hI 	 F 	—•• 	- 	.. 	 __________ 

	

— 	 (24) Intercom 24 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 (9) invaders 	 (35) D 	riment S 	 63 (Jody of water 19 DOted 	
46F 	 - - 

	 . 

	

(44) Wrestling 	 2 4 
 

21 Ever (poorl) 

 

(25.44) Star Trek 	 Neighborhood 	 (44) 

	. 7 - __ I I - __M _ " W 	- - IKe ) 
	
urges Viet  Re'iievi 

	

S WR WE A V S C I H A B B TB R CU 	 (5) %15.000 Pyramid 	9:00 (2.5) Emergency 	 (24) Tennis 	 (9) Let's Make A 	
tOu$ 	52B.st 	

; 

. L 	- __ - 	-  	-al - (9) World Literature 	 Plus Four 	 Tournament 	 De& 	 DOWN(way to make a 	 space 	 COfl$lilhn 	 * 	 - 
A E F1j[N D I I A I I 	B N I 0 K L 	 Crusade 	 (6) Jeannie 	 730 (6) Great Mysteries 	 (24) Solar Energy 	

'ci,t') 	 tHoisefd 26 Utah Indian 	53 One UP%O 	
J 	 f: 	 - 	 i 	 -- 

burden 	3 Goodby (Coll) 26 Ch"' At game 54 time Out 	 792iM 	
— —  - - fu= __ 	- 	I - 	

, 	 fly DONNA F~STES 	resolve and tile wherewithal. ' ' 	-1 (6) The Friday 	 (24) Sesame Street  Family 	 30 Pulpy fed If uit 55 BlbkAl garden 	I  - 	 , ,, ,wr 	 ;~_T 	~ ~' 	 t 	 -_ 	-_ 	.- 	7 	 deficit government spending - 

__ 
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	 I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	they could yet bring ostantial ~ ' 	__ _ . 	- 	"If the prices are reduced, 

(13) Kolchak
Come&j cpecial 	

9:30 (2, 8) Run Joe Run 	3,30 (6) Wo,men's Tennis 	 (13) Kung Fu 	 39 Score a basket 	invmlor 	lab I 
(44) Ger&d Derstine 	

00 (2) Soul Train 	
(9) FBI 	 3i Meda n$t'v• 	5 Fi im- 	 I 	 . 	 - 1- 	 "not because I want to deprive avatof 	

: 	
• 	

- 	
Z 	 A! TAMONTE SPRINGS - pOer to bear on the north, 	

__~ 

	

- 	 our resohc will be washed workers of wages, but because f "  
P_ % -V--- 	 I 	

1 away. We will have relatively every increase in salary which  

'I  

I - 

 (24) Washington 	 (6) 	bbIes And 	 (I) Dateline Israel 
	

- - 	 U.S. Rep. Richard Kell (R. said. 	 : 

	

Week 	 Bam Barn 	 (9) Pro-Bowlers 	 (35) Baseball 	 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 b 7 	.. - - 	( 	 Y 	 - 

	

8 	IU Ii 

l 	

11- 	 I 	
- 	 holiday) called today for a re 	'if the United States lacks  	 _____ inexpensive energy again and 	not justified 	lneue in Session 

 

	

. 	1 1  
* 	 +0 	 examination - a detailed the resolve to protect the free 

P 1 	K L B E E D I B B U A B N E I  USA 	 Gilligan 	 4 00 (2) Hi(44) Dinah gh Charral 	 . 	 - 	 continue in the vulnerable Productim adds to the cost of  (6) 	JSOflS 	
12 	 13

9 
	

I 	
sctin) - of the nation's pall 	world — If a political s acuum b 	 position where oil can be cut off goods which must compete in  The Man 	 Lost 	 (6) Mary Tyler 	 _~ 	 ~ _ M - , 	 - 	 concerning Vietriam,saying the created, every student of 	- 	! 	-- I 

 

A Railroad 	 — 	 - L 	 Ow- -;a ift 	 I. %, 	- 	 i-00k , - 	 I 	- 	- - 	at the wellhead or tran- the world market." 	
- 

 
OS) Leave It To 	 Moore Sti 	 18 	 19 	 20 	1 	 . 	, I - 	 Is 	 C 	- - war there ci still h4l, turned history knows that another 	- 	
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around. 	 im"er will ru!ih to fill it. There 	
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portation i ii 	I)f 	
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t

hidden time and box it in as ei 

nrn 	
• 	

(24) Ial!Sfr ot 	 (9) (XIin 	 B 	r 	
(24) Theater In 	 - - - 22 ! 	23  — 	 24 	— 	

unroule. 	 corporations ma" windfall 
'We should look again at he 	no rational basis for Ignoring 	 - 	 "Eve politidan talks about profas of 00 per cent to 1,000 

	

thagoctiay in the puk I-md th 	
(35) 

Week 	 (24) 	 °° 
Company 	 (6) Hogan's Heroes America 	 — 	 — S P

4 
	

,, 	 Jp"- I. 	
reasons our country's leaders the lessons of history and he 	- 	 how America is going to be self, per cent' 

I ELDERBERRY ShRUBS ARROW WEED 	
RUsIlEs
RFF1 	

9:00 
; l)Mo1d Files 	(44) Ernest Angley 	 (5) Great Mysteries 

iii 9-30 ) 	'ewPart 	
" V 	 - 

, 	1111W 0 ' 	took us into that war," Kelly teachings of reafity. 	
- 	 sufficient," Kelly said, "but the 	"The idea a company can 31 	 0 	W7 lip 	 .." 

	

- 	_! 	~ 	
it 	said, adding, "I cannot believe  	

- _ 	 bill for developing another make a 5M per cent or ipo p,-r I 	 Tomorrow - Hodge Poi 	 Report 	 (6) Shazan 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 10:30 (35) Science Fiction

I IAI'TAILS 	 RBHlfl.ih1 	
4PICKLEWEED 	 Sfl 

-. 	 (24) Florida 	 3ea Monsters 	 (35) Party 	 1000 (6) Carol Burnett 	 _________ ____________ — 	 -.. 	 __ 	
1' 	

i
ex 	

jfJ former presidents, cabinet of the Pacific area (or the next 	 source of energy will be $800 cent profit bothers Americans 	
- Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzl - 	 S*30 (6) Sounding Board 	 . 	W - - - 	 -_ 	officers and generals launched 100 years." Kelly 	 billion over the next 10 years. But why do people buy 

es with over io 	9:30 (11) Odd Couple 	 Rangers 	 (6) Newswatch 	 - I 	I 	 I 	. 	" 	
, 	

i 	 ; 	 said thi 
our nation on a frolic that ended Congreis could re-examine and 

(8) Town Meeting  
14 

 discoeries per panel in an al
I ~"nid $1 for each. making checks 	 Woman 
l new senes ui24 page booktet 	10 00 (2,$) PolIce 	 (24) 

School 	 (44) Man And 	 (44) Night Gallery 	
-

Zee Cooking 	 (35) Fisherman 	 (35) 700 Club 	 - 	 I 	_ 	 This must be paid by the public government bon& rather than To order volumes 1. If and HI 	
43 	

, 	

ii I 
' 	 . 	 t 	with 55,000 Amcricans dead, re-evaluate as position con- 	 either as consumers or as tax stocks in oil wells and geld  

i 11! 
 45 46 147  
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 paiibIe to ceek & Find in care o(thi newspeper 	
(24) Tennis 

Tournament 	 (6) Valley Of 	 (8) Protectors 	 51 	
1 	 1 	 d 	 ! 10 it 	 77 

11 00 (2l)r  
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paer 	
6 00 (2 6 	

30 	, Concert  	— 	

and billions of dollars spent 	48 hour span of time after 
ie 	.. it  - 

	 I 0 OR" 	 .- - 	 I - 	. 	 - 300,000 American casualties cerning aid to Vietnam in a 12- 	

' 	 but it can be done" 	 They do not want to invest in  (24) Black Journal 	 54 66 	14) 	.4 	
- , ; 	 0 IV 	

f* 	,..- 	 _j 
 

- 	 __ - - 	 I 	  	 gaining detailed information lifetime and the chances of a 	fie said although he does not high risk ventuaii - 	 (33) 700 Club 	 (9) Super Friends 	 (44) Untouchables *11011t MAIL C11190A COM"SAtioxii FEATURts 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 . 	-7

11 00 (2,,L9)News 	 Dinosaurs 	 (35) Bobby Goldsboro 	
(44) 	 — — — — 	 — — 	— — 	 - 	 reasons, those leaders should from expert witnesses on cupIe more are great 	believe war .ilth the Arabs ll 	The only rasn 'nses'i 

executed in histori Kell), geography. military reality, 	"There is a strong tide of iso. oi - that he does not fa or ir attracted to high n~sk 
ESEMINOLE 1 	 11-30 (2,8) jonight show 	 (24) CarrascoJend,s 	 (6) News 	 1:00 (2) Thriller 	 61 	 62 	

.. -. -;-. 	 declared. "we cannot accept procedures, trade routes, the totionism in our country, but that route, it in not practical ventures is the opportunity for 
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Outdoors 
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I 	
the e made another mistake' economy and raw materlain — there Is an equally song tide of and not necessary — war could enoous profita Od corn. FINALLY GROWN UPI ;ttcAAu1U% 	 Crusade

THAT FUNNY GIR

__ 	 12:30 (9) Movie 	 (6) Hudson Brothers 	 I 	LIMMMINiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 	 4 	= 	 - fa 44 
--

L HAS 4  - 	 (9) 	
11- 30 (2) 	

(9) CIrcus 
(13) Reasoner R 	t 	 'ock Concert 	

64 	 55 	 66 	 .-. 	

philosophy." 	 not Just emotional issues, 	those favoring war with the happen if the western world panles must be kept in a Ililiall~ 
 

	

- 	 1:00 (2.$) Midnight 	 (5) Vlrginias 	 I 	 Florida's fifth congressional 	"'Ibe thing that happened to Arabs to take their oil away 

	

Special 	 Place
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~ 	 were truly faced with economic financial condition where they 

thstrkt representative said 	Neville Chamberlain can (rem them if they continue 	rangulatlon. 	 can peorm." 
Join  I 	. 	 it 	 issue is what the United States happen again," Kelly said. "We refusing to sell it at cheaper 	"'Ibe great danger is the 	On the other hand, Kelly 
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t 	 (ttl 11111111, 	 T 	 - 	

, 	 has promised South Vietnam, must evaluate our position but pric€s. 	 effect on ow Allies," he said. pointed out companies should 
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(44) Friends Of Man i 	 - - 	

- 	 "- 	 the quality of the promise and not on an emotional basin. 	"Let me say I do not believe "We only Import 20 per cent of "be pushed off the  r 	
the circumstances of the com. 	"Isolationism has never we will got to war with the our iii whfle our Allies port 	uf 	

economic 

411101111 Show 	
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	 im 	bl r' if they are not being 

Atma 	 (6) P
11:30 opcorn 	 sway others today You're minimal 	 and profitable
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